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CREW GET ASHORE NEXT FRIDAYengaged to another partner whereupon 
Miis Jacob drew out a revolver and 
shot and fired directly at Gldley’s 
heart The incident caused a tremen
dous sensation.

During the hearing, counsel for Miss 
Jacob raised the defence that the shot 
was fired accidentally, being caused by 
the emotion and the excitement under 
which the girl was laboring and that 
while she was In the act of raising her 
hand to her head the gun was acciden
tally discharged. The jury were out for 
three hours and eventually brought in 
a verdict of not guilty. It is the first 
verdict of the kind that has been heard 
In Aûstralia for many years.

By C. F. CRANDALL 
British United Press.

PERTH, Western Australia, Oct 10. 
—A Perth jury exercised the Unwritten 
law in the trial of Audrey Jacob, 20- 
year-old art student who shot and 
killed her lover, a man named Gldley 
Under dramatic circumstances during a 
dance at Government House. Gldley 
toyed with the girl’s affections and af
terward jilted her, threatened her 
parents and made grave insinuations 
against her mother. Gldley was danc
ing at the time with another girl when 
Jacob, dressed as a pierrot approached 
him. Gldley told the girl that he was

ii-Week-end Storm Play» Havoc 
With Telephone Lines On 

North Shore

I FURTHER PROBEFIGHTS COMBINEV:
Are Going on Big Game 

Hunt In Tobique 
Area

Systems of All Canadian Prov
inces To Be Studied 

Before January

Expresses Opinion Ocean Rate 
Cut More Important 

Than Tariff

; *
§|!iSpecial to The Tlmes-Star

§T. GEORGE, Oct 12^- The two- 
masted schooner Cora Gertie, Capt 

^ Gee, making harbor from rum row, 
piled up on White Horse Ledges at Bliss 
Island In Saturday’s gale. The report 
here Is that the five schooners lying 
off the wolves have all been wrecked

;RUTH EXPECTED Canadian Press.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 12 — The 

Quebec liquor commission was 
styled as "model” and the belief ex
pressed that Quebec Is on the "real 
road to temperance,” by a special 
committee of 50 named by the Asso
ciation Against Prohibition Amend
ment to make a study of liquor sys
tems in the various countries through
out the world.

Beginning its operations a month 
ago, and consisting solely of promi
nent business men of the United 
States, the committee Is said to have 
made an exhaustive study of the 
Quebec government’s liquor regula
tions, and reported to tho Anti Vol
stead Association that the control 
system was a model one.

FURTHER STUDY.
The committee’s final report is not 

to be made until next January, and 
before that time, the liquor systems 
of. all Canada’s provinces, as well as 
those of many other nations, win be 
thoroughly studied.

A partial report on the committee’s 
finding up until now, is set forth in 
a publication of the association against 
the prohibition amendment Saturday. 
It gives statistics to show, that the 
people of Quebec are becoming more 
temperate and cutting down on strong 

■ liquors, while the use of light beer 
and ‘wine, is Increasing.

Canadian Press.
J7MERSON, Man., Oct. 12—W. T. R.

Preston, Ottawa, was the chief 
speaker at a meeting here Saturday 
night to support of Edward Comeault, 
Liberal candidate for Provencher. Mr. 
Preston claimed that history proved 
the three party system of government 
to be a failure and that the Progres
sive group to the Canadian Parliament 
"simply hampered the machinery.”

He declared that Canada^s only 
ket was through the seaboard, but the 
government must “smash the shipping 
combin.:.” Mr. Preston, who was 
author of the Preston report on ship
ping, devoted his address mainly to an 
attack on the so-called Atlantic ship
ping combine.

SAYS COMBINE STRONG.
He charged that the strength of the 

combine was demonstrated by the fact 
that “a levy of $375,000 was made on 
the members to provide legal talent to 
fight at Ottawa on their behalf.” In 
his opinion a reduction to ocean rates 
was more Important tfum the tariff.

Senator J; P. Malloy, whose appoint
ment to the Senate was announced last 
week, made his fiipt public appearance 
since his elevation. He declared that 
he would carry on in the Senate his 
work as an advocate of low tariff. He 
stood, he said, as the advocate of the 
two-party system of government

VNo Word of Change in Plan 
Following Report Of 

Illness ■mmMson the Wolves.
The Cora Gertie was driven ashore 

about 3 o’clock on Saturday afternoon. 
The vessel struck and after pounding 
for a time foundered, although not 

’ before all the members of the crew 
able to reach shore. The schooner

SIR WILLIAM PRYKE 
The newly elected Lord Mayor of 

London who will hold the celebrated 
Lord Mayor's show as usual on No
vember 9 this year.

Today s World Series Line- Up pRBDBRICTON, N. B, Oct 12- 
Moose are unusually plentiful to 

the province’s northern woods this 
year, and the week-end storms have 
provided a foot of snow to the woods, 
w_'ch will make fine conditions for 
hunting, according to Charles Cremto, 
well-known guide, who spent the week
end, at his home here.

He left this morning for the Tobique 
to prepare for the arrival this week of 
•the party of baseball stars, who are 
being piloted to New Brunswick by 
Bob Shawkey, veteran pitcher of the 
New York Yankees.

ARRIVE ON FRIDAY.

iir »
^ - 1

yPROBABLE ltoe-ups for today’s world series game are»
WASHINGTON. PITTSBURG.

Xlce, centre field.
S. Harris, second base,
Goslto, left field.
Judge, first base.
J. Harris, right field.- 
Myer, third base.
?eck, shortstop,
Ruel, catcher.
Covelesk,: pitcher.
Scene—Griffith Stadium, Washington.

DAUGHTER OF ANGUS 
M’LEAN IS MARRIED

iswere
was reported to have been carrying a 
heavy shipment of liquor, and her 
deckload was sal^ to have been wash
ed ashore and broken on the rocks.

The vessel was alleged to have had 
1,500 cases to her hold and these went 
de \ l with her. The vessel was re
po \_ to be resting evenly on the bot
tom with the tops of her masts show
ing above the water at low tide. The 
schooner is registered under the own
ership of Harry Stone, of Saint John.

mar-
M. BRIAND

French statesman who made a visit 
to a tiny Swiss village alone with 
the German minister, Chancellor 
Luther, and It Is believed that the 
‘■man to man” talk has gone far to 
effecting a settlement of the se
curity pact agreement.

Moore, second base. 
Carey, centre field. 
Cuyler, right field. 
Barnhart, left field. 
Traynor, third base. 
Wright, shortstop, 
Grantham, first base. 
Smith, catcher. 
Aldridge, pitcher.

Becomes Bride of A. A. Mc- 
Naughton, of Buffali 
Many Witness Ceremony. NOTED SITER 

REACHES CITY
Special to The Tlmes-Star 

BATHURST, Oct. 12 — Crowded 
Next Friday, October 16, instead of with friends of the principals, SL 

the day previous, has bedi named as Luke’s United Church was the scene 
the date for the arrival of the 
on the Tobique. They will hot
Boston until the evening of the 15th, sections of Canada and the United 
which will land them at Fort Fairfield,
Maine, the next morning, and they 
will motor from there up to Miller’s 
on the Tobique, whence they have a 
15-mile hike to their hunting camp.

NEAR AGREEMENT “ïwFWrfOcem 
ON SECURITY PACT

TELEPHONE CO. HIT
The New Brunswick Telephone Com- 

tf pany were hit hard in the northern 
* section of the province during the 

storm of Saturday night and Sunday 
morning. At noon today the line to 
Chatham and Newcastle had not yet 
been put back in operation, but it was 
hoped to have at least one trunk line 

this evening. Extra men and sup- 
hurried into that district

Saturday of a wedding of. great inter
est not only in Bathurst but to many

party
leavfeHELIOGOLAND, Germany, Oct. 12 

—For the first time in Germany’s radio 
experience, a diver attempted to broad
cast from under water to thousands of 
distant hearers. The experiment was 
a complete success, Hamburg, 100 miles 
distant, being able to hear distinctly 
the diver’s description of his impres
sions of the bottom of the North Sea. 
Numerous radio experts and newspap
ermen were aboard the diving barge.

Rex Beach to Hunt Wood
cock at Loch Lomond 

Camp

States, where the contracting parties 
are widely known. The groom, Athole 
Austin McNaughton, is well known in 
business in Buffalo, the bride is the 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus McLean.

CHURCH DECORATED.
The church was beautifully decorat

ed for the occasion. The chancel and 
choir loft were covered in a bower of 
cedars, centering an arched bower, illu
minated with concealed lighting. 
Banking this impressive arrangement 
of entwined evergreens were groups of 
chrysanthemums, the whole scheme be
ing most artistic in its conception.

The aisles of the church were heav
ily carpeted and the invited guests 
occupied reserved pews. To the strains 
of Lohengrin’s wedding march, the 
bride entered the church on the arm of 
her father, by whom she was given in 
marriage. She was charming in her 
costume of wedding-ring velvet, trim
med with white fox fur and court train 
lined with cream georgette. Her veil 
was caught with orange blossoms and 
her bouquet was Ophelia roses and lil
ies of the valley. She was supported 
by her twin sister, Mrs. R. E. Sproule, 
of Ottawa, who wore American Beau
ty velvet and carried Sunset roses.

Success of Conference Predicted 
After Germany’s Entry to 

League.open
plies____were , , ___
yesterday afternoon, and repairs were 
being made as rapidly as possible.

It was not known at noon just when 
the line between Newcastle and Fred
ericton would be open. The line is 

from Newcastle to Boiestown, 
from the latter place to Stanley 

they had not had any report, to this 
section the Une runs through the 
“Taxis” wood, and it Is believed the 
trouble there is caused by trees across 
the wires. Men are being rushed into 
this section and the line will be cleared 

quickly as possible.
heavy on river.

The heaviest storm in years was 
reported along the main river. 
Quite an amount of snow fell m 
some places and the high wind and 

4 cold made travel difficult. Captain 
Flewelling, of the steamer Majestic, 
said this afternoon that It was re
ported coming down this morning 
that at Shannon it had been im
possible for teams to get about on 
account of the drifts of snow In some 
places.

RUTH AMONG THEM.
Glad to Get Away for a While 

From Rigors of His 
Profession

LOCARNO, Oct 12—Agreement 
practically reached today, on the

Up to the time he left here, Guide 
Cremln had no advice that Babe Ruth, 
who was reported to have returned 
home sick to New York from Wash
ington on Saturday, would not be with 
the party; a guide will be waiting for 
the Bambino, and the King of Swat is 
expected to come along with Eddie 
Coffins, Muddy Ruel, Joe Bush, Bob 
Shawkey and Benny Bengough, to
gether with Bob Boyd, basebaU writer 
of the New York World, and a Phila
delphia friend of the baseball s taris.

GRAIN EXPORTS ARE 
UP; FLOUR DECLINES

AUSTRALIAN LABOR 
URGES AIR DENFEÇE

was
conditions of Germany’s entrance Into 
the League of Nations, and the dele
gates to the security conference, now 
hopefully predict the success of the 
conference. The allies have produced 
a solution ot the German league mem
bership question, which Chancellor 
Luther and Foreign Minister Stress- 
man believe will satisfy German pub
lic opinion, and at the same time safe
guard the friendly relations of the 
Reich with Russia.

open
but

NEW PAPER MILL TOj 
START NOVEMBER 1

|’M so dog-tired of writing and get- 
* ting off moving picture scenarios 
under high pressure that I’m as 
twitchy and nervous as those setters 
there to' get after the woodcock in the 
wide, wide open,” was the expressive 

in which Rex Beach, noted

Barley and Oat Shipments More 
Than Doubled in Two 

Months’ Record.

Party Leader Would Ban Com
pulsory Militia and Naval 

Training.as manner
novelist, described his joy at get
ting back to New Brunswick, as he 
braced himself against the tug of a 
quartette of beautiful bird-dogs in the 
depot at noon.

GUESTS OF WM. MACINTYRE

First Machine at Madawaska 
Plant Expected to be in 

Operation Soon.

Special to The Tlmes-Star 
OTTAWA, Oct. 12.—Remarkable 

increases In wheat, barley and oats and 
slight decline in flour feature the ex

ports of Canadian grain and flour for 
the two months ended September 80, 

compared with the same period last

By C. F. CRANDALL.
British United Press.

SYDNEY, N. S. W., Oct. 12.—Mat
thew Charlton, Labor Leader, opened 
his party’s election campaign here on 
Saturday and outlined typical Socialis
tic legislation which his party will in
troduce if returned to power including 
pensions for mothers, the extension of 
government shipping, the establishment 
of government agricultural implements 
factories and the nationalizing of all 
kinds of insurance.

IMPERIAL DEFENCE
With regard to Imperial defence, his 

outstanding announcement was the 
abolition of compulsory militia and 
naval training and the defence of the 
commonwealth in the future largely on 
the use of aeroplanes of every type and 
description. Mr. Charlton promised to 
assist the cotton growers by replacing 
the present guaranteed prices with a 
bounty of two pence in the pound on 
seed cotton.

Premier Bruce, speaking simultane
ously on another platform, criticised 
Labor’s defence policy saying that the 
great point of value in the present sys
tem of the country’s defence was the 
prevention of hostile forces from land
ing on Australian shores.

BATHURST CO. NOW 
MAKES FLAT PAPERM’MILLAN IS HOME a

FREDERICTON, Oct 12.—The new 
mill at Madawaska, Me., which Mr. Beach, accompanied by a North 

Carolina capitalist, Francis Gu^ger, 
and N. Brownlee, of Ottawa, arrived 
in Saint John on the Boston express. 
They are guests of William MacIntyre 
at his Loch Lomond camp, and will 
be there for a week or more. Mr. 
Beach has visited the MacIntyre fam- 
ily several times. He is an expert 
woodcock shot and breeds his own 
aristocratic bird dogs.

asBowdoin and Perry Arrive at 
Wiscassel, Maine This 

Morning.

paper
has been erected across the Saint John 
River from Edmundston by the Fraser 

will be in operation

year.
Both In quantity and in vaille barley 

and oats more than doubled and wheat 
and rye nearly doubled.

Wheat exports for the two months 
ended September 30 this year amounted 
to 31,212,166 bushels valued at $46,797,- 
967 as compared with 18,451,940 bush
els valued pt $24,925,004 in the same 
period last year.

Wheat flour exports totaled 1,345,940 
, i Rpx barrels valued at $9,335,841, a slight

Speaking of his literary . decrease from the same period last year.
Beach told a Times reporter his latest exports amollnted to 3,177,887
work, which is to appear in.the Cos- bushdg valued at $2,543,913 as com-
mopolitan Magazine, is a novel entitiea wjth 1 563 554 bushels valued at
“Padlocked. It will be run s X- $1203,127 last year. Oats amounted to 
He has-completed several shorter yarns SQ82M2 blishels valued at $5,000,258 as 
as well. In moving picture writing -nst 394^74,4 busbeIs valued at $2,- 
he has recently concluded conferences ^ ^ Rye exports were 1,824,018 
with Flo Zeigfeld, the notef Ne* ^ dk bushels valued at $1,846,609 as com- 
“Follies producer, to write a Broa witb 1,242,230 bushels valued at
way story, in which the whole Zeig- t feld outfit will be introduced. Metro- $1,060,287.
Goldwyn has several more themes of 
Mr. Beach’s for fall production, and 
Paramount. will produce “Padlocked 
before next winter.

Mr. Beach says he is not a moose
hunting .enthusiast. “I wouldn’t give 

woodcock for a dozen moose

Knights of Columbus Celebrate 
—Gloucester Political Cam

paign in Full Swing.Paper Company, 
before November 1st.

Archie Fraser, head of the Frasers 
organizations, said that it was expected 
the first machine in the new plant will 
start making paper before the end of 
the present month and another machine 
will be running by December 15th. As 
to future extension of operations, Mr. 
Fraser was not prepared to make any 
statement beyond saying that the plans 

such that further enlargement 
was provided for.

WIRE TROUB4.ES.
The C. P. R. Telegraph Company 

had no trouble with their lines In 
the province but on account of 
trouble west of McAdam up to noon 

hard to get messages through, 
said that In the vicinity of 

Me., there were several 
This afternoon the eer-

Canadian Press.
WISCASSET, Maine, Oct. 12.— 

The MacMillan Arctic expedition to 
•home again. The schooner Bowdoin 
and the steamer Peary arrived in the 
home waters of Wiscasset at 10.20 
o’clock this morning after a stormy 
crossing to the mainland from Mon- 
hegan Island where they had been 
held up by gales for nearly three 
days.

BATHURST, Oct. 12.—On Satur
day the Bathurst Company, Limited, 
began to manufacture flat news print.
Heretofore the paper made by the com
pany was put up in rolls.

The Bathurst Knights of Columbus 
are celebrating Columbus day with an 
oyster supper in their rooms this even
ing. J. L. Ryan has accepted an in
vitation to address the Campbellton 
Knights at a banquet to be held in 
that town' tonight.

Considerable interest is being taken 
in the political campaign now being 
waged in Gloucester. Yesterday the 
Liberals had meetings arranged for 
Lower Beresford, Laplante, Trembley,
Petitrocher and Greenpoint. J. G. The bride’s mother wore a beautiful 
Roblchaud, Hon. Dr. Venlot and Sen- creation of green wedding ring velvet 
ator Turgeon were to have been speak- witb gold lace trimming, and her cor- 
ers, but owing to the condition of the ! sage was of orcbids and lilies of the 
roads caused by the recent storm these vauey. Mrs. Lome Gilday, sister of 
meetings were cancelled. the bride, sang “Bridal Dawn.”

J. B. Hachey, Conservative candidate, After the signing of the register the 
Is holding meetings in the parish of St. bridal party proceeded to the home of 
Isadore. This evening meetings will Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McLean, where a 
be held to the Interest of the Liberal reception was held and Mr. and Mrs. 
party at Ste. Therese and Belled une. McNaughton received many evidences 
These meetings will be addressed by of the esteem in which they are held. 
Hon. P. J. Veniot, J. Andre Doucett, The rooms were banked in autumnal 
M. L. A., C. T. Richard and H. C. tints and chrysanthemums. The serv- 
Ramsey. ing tables were tastefully arranged with

Severe damage has been caused by chrysanthemums and oak leaves. At 
heavy tides washing away part of the the brjde’s table the decorations of 
road at Salmon Beach. ' Hon. D. A. Ophelia roses and pink tulle were most 
Stewart, Minister of Public Works, has egecyve- 
ordered temporary repairs.

FLOWER GIRLS.
The bride’s nieces, little Misses Mary 

Emily Sproule, Ottawa, and Lorna Gil
day, Montreal, were flower girls, daint
ily attired in costumes of pure white 
with miniature bouquets, reproductions 
of that carried by the bride, 
bridesmaid, Miss Ida B. Schryer, of 
Ottawa, cousin of the bride, carried 
sunset roses and was costumed in pen
cil blue. The groom was supported 
by R. E. Sproule, of Ottawa.

The ushers were Hugh McLean, Eth- 
elbert McLean, George Schryer, Otho 
Schryef and Dr. Lome Gilday.

BEACH’S LITERARY WORKit was 
It was 
Jackman, 
poles down, 
tvice was back to mormal.

The Western Union Telegraph had. 
trouble on the north shore. While 

of the lines were actually out

were The

none ,
of commission there was much delay 
in getting messages through all this 
morning. Sympathy With Maritimes 

Felt Throughout Quebec
IN NEWCASTLE.

Special to The Times-Star 
NEWCASTLE, Oct. 12-The storm 

which started Saturday morning with 
heavy rain and high wind, later devel
oping into a blinding snowstorm, did 
heavy damage to the lumbermen, mer
chants and householders. A great 
quantity of Virginia piling, ranging 
from 50 to 80 feet in length, belonging 
to the Canada Creosoting Company,

. Limited, was washed off the wharf and 
- Went adrift. Several hundred cedar 

poles, the property of D. & J- Ritchie, 
were also washed away. J. F. King
ston lost a large quantity of railroad
ties. - ,

Merchants having warehouses on the 
waterfront suffered heavy losses from 
the water. The Stothart Mercantile 
Co. had to destroy 55 barrels of lime. 
Baird & Peters had a considerable 
quantity of salt and sugar ruined.

The storm reached such an intensity 
that the passenger steamer, “Max 
Altken,” broke away from her moor
ings. Schooners tied to the wharves 
had to anchor elsewhere. The public 
wharf front was destroyed and floating 
debris was washed up onto the main 
roads. Electric light and telegraph 
wires are torn down and In some cases 
communication- will not be had for two 
or three days. As yet it is impossible 
to estimate thé damage. 'The river 
men are recovering, some of the lost 
stock and it Is thought that most of 
the valuable timber will be recovered.

DAMAGE AT BATHURST.
BATHURST, N. B., Oct. 12—With 

the heavy downpour of rain Friday
Continued on Page 2, column 7.

First, Settler Dies
Of Sleeping Sickness

BISHOP IS DEPOSEDby a. m. BELDINQ Canadian Press.
REGINA, Sask., Oct. 12—Succumb

ing to sleeping sickness at the age of 
63, Regina’s first white settler, F. M. 
Drapper, died at the Regina General 
Hospital today, following an illness of 
one week. Mr. Drapper arrived in 
Regina 43 years ago.

staff representative Jn!ls72^Canand°l.na ImporUr^anJ'^xporters’
'• nOVl„0b,half o) ?he mVor. genera, u.e of Canadian porta.

CHERBROOKB, Oct. 1<^ am sure you wffiitod throughout £s sympathy

Z Quebe/centrai Railway, with whom and with G. D. Wadsworth, *ro«al 
, , , . , __ _ . T had a long conversation this morning. »ir.
Wafsh tTs visited the Maritimes, and while to Nova Scotia learned of the 
troubles of the farmer whose children go away and who h
factory farm labor. He saw the menace to national unity whlch l.es to ths 
situation in which the Maritimes find themselves, and saw some danger also 
to the western attitude toward the east The first task is to create » good un- 
der,landing, and he said that to presenting the Maritime case I was helping to 
create this understanding.

you one
carcasses,” he avered. The writer sug
gested the feathered game 
like game in the accepted sense of 
the word. There was some fear in 
Mr. Beach’s mind that the premature 
snow and ice may have started the 
woodcock away, but friends who met

Rt. Rev. W. M. Brown is Absent 
When Sentence Pronounced 

by Convention.

was more

Canadian Press.
NEW ORLEANS, La., Oct. 12.— 

The Right Rev. William Montgom
ery Brown, of Gallon, Ohio, 
bishop of Arkansas, was “deposed 
from the sacred ministry" at the 
■triennial convention of -the Episcopal 
church here today.

Bishop Brown did not answer when 
his name was called and sentence 
was pronounced by the Right Rev. 
E. Talbot, presiding bishop.

Continued on Page 2, column 1. ^

CHANGE IN YORK CO. 
JUDGE OF PROBATE

former

The Atlantic 
storm has passed to the east
ward of 'Newfoundland. Pressure 
is now highest over the Western 
Provinces, and relatively low to 
the eastward, and southward. 
The weather is fair with nearly 
normal temperature throughout 
the Dominion.

FORECASTS:
NEW ENGLAND— Cloudy, 

probably showers tonight and Tues
day; cooler Tuesday in north sec
tion, fresh south winds, shifting to 
northeast and north winds.

Scattered Showers. ,
MARITIME—Fresh to strong 

westerly winds, partly cloudy 
today and Tuesday, a few sesfr 
tered showers.

SYNOPSIS
LIVE IN BUFFALO.

Admits Theft But
Questions Amount

Mr. and Mrs. McNaughton will make 
their home in Buffalo, N. Y., at 602 
West Utica street. They will motor to 
their destination, visiting many points 
of interest en route. The bride’s going 
away costume was of brown wool ve
lour, with Russian squirrel trimming,

** Peter J. Hughes is Replaced by 
Harris G. Fenety—Resigns 

Clerkship.

largest extent conditions will permit* against her in the warrant for her ar- Mr. Maurice Preisch, Buffalo, Mrs. A.
® ***** rest. Luxury, fine clothes, taxi rides E. Schryer and Miss Ida B. Schryer,

. — .. D .< r* - . . . t> a Brooks for Walter and various. other things are respon- Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McKenna,C A. Goslto, for the Panther Rubber Co, Lt<L» B. A Brooks for Walter ^ ^ ^ t> ghe declares Sussex; Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Sproule,
___ & Co, Ltd, clothing manufacturers; and G. W. Steppenson tor Dastour Mtgg McCormack explained her fre- Ottawa; Dr. and Mrs. Lome Gilday,
a. Co Ltd brothers, informed me that they use Canadian ports, and they qUent taxi rides to the inspectors by Montreal; Mary Emily Sproule, Ot-

” ’ saying her health is bad and she was tawa, and Mr. Angus Mackay, baint
forced to ride. John.

Hudson Navigation
Called Possible

Special to The Times-Star 
FREDERICTON, Oct. 12—Peter J. 

Hughes, K. C, has been notified of his 
dismissal as Judga of Probate for 
York county. Harris G. Fenety suc
ceeds him. Mr. Fenety resigns the

QUEBEC, Que, Oct. 12—Naviga
tion in Hudson Strait and Hudson 
Bay was not beyond the 'bounds of 
possibility, but It was something that 
would be enjoyed at a much later date 
than the present, said Captain J. E. clerkship of the York County Court 
Bernier, who has returned from a voy- upon taking the other office, and it is 
age of three months in the Polar re- understood that Charles I,. Dougherty 
gions on the exploration ship Arctic, becomes clerk of the court.

Blue

(Continued on page 13, third column)
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Royal Stantley Art WareBURGLARS ENTER 
WESTFIELD HOUSEPBDBING FATAL 

AUTO ACCIDENT
iLocal NewsHe’s 82 Years Old Today

FOUND CLOGGED'TODAY lion. R. J. Ritchie, for many 
years Police Magistrate of Saint 

John, is observing his 82nd birthday, 
and is receiving the congratulations of 
many friends. In excellent health and 
vigorous of roind, Hon. Mr. Ritchie is 
enjoying the freedom from official tares 
that came with his superannuation af
ter nearly 35 years presiding at the 
Police Court and the City Court. His 
delight is to recall days that were and 
his mind is a storehouse of interesting 
reminiscences of Saint John of other 
times in its community, social and 
political life

Hon. Mr. Ritchie was bom on Oc
tober 12, 1843, in this city, where he 
also received his education. He was a 
law student in the office of the late 
John G. Campbell, and was admitted 
as attorney in 1865 and barrister in 
1867. Entering politics on the Liberal 
side, he was elected for the City and 
County of Saint John, along with 
others, six successive times, never be
ing defeated. His first election was 
in 1878 and he was in public life as 
Solicitor General for New Brunswick under Hon. Andrew G. Blair, when 
he resigned to accept the position of Police Magistrate and Judge of the 
City Court at the time Portland town came into the union.

A Rich Decoration.
In Flower Bowls, Candlesticks and Vases. 

See Our Window Display.

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

ONE TODAY.
One man, charged with drunkenness, 

was fined the usual $8 in court this 
morning.

Summer Residence of Allan 
Rankine is Broken Into and 

Ransacked.
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•: Trouble in City Supply Is 
Located at Lake 

Latimer

Evidence Given in Connec
tion With Death of 

Charles Hayter
------------- . i

Driver of Auto Tells of Occur- 
V rence—Matter of Dimmed 

Lights Gone Into

GOES OVER FOR WEEK
The final golfing event at the River

side Club, President vs. Vice President, 
which was to have been a gala affair on 
Saturday, has been set down for next 
Saturday. Rain prevented this match.

The summer residence of Allan 
Rankine at Westfield was broken into 
some time .last week but this was 
not discovered until yesterday when 
Mr. Rankine went to the house. The 
contents of the house were badly 
upset and some articles stolen. .The 
matter is being investigated.

The entry was secured, Mr. Ran
kine eaid, by climbing on the rear 
verandah and thence to the roof, 
where a small window was forced. 
Desks, bureau drawers and trunks 
were pried open and their contents 
strewn around. Cigarette butts were 
thrown around the rooms.

An old revolver, several pipes and 
some small trinkets were taken. 
Clothing of considerable value was 
not taken. A valuable rifle ■ was 
moved from its stand 'but was left 
lying on a chair.

In leaving the thieves unlatched 
the dining room window and went 
out that way.

:

Joint of Sixteen-inch Main on 
Union Street Causes Flood 

on Sunday

AT ROTARY TODAY.
Donaldson Hunt was the chairman 

at the Rotary Club luncheon today in 
the Admiral Beatty Hotel. The speak
er was Dr. H. L. Spangler, whose sub
ject was “Backbone.” He treated lt*in. 
a mental and physical sense as well.

BUSINESS CHANGE. RUN! SHIP GOESAlfred Roy, for some years clerk 
,with Peter McIntyre, grocer, 337 
JIain street, has purchased the buei 
ness from Mr. McIntyre and will 

it on in his own name. Mr.
5

Commissioner Wlgmore and the men 
of the water and sewerage department 
had a strenuous week-end, due to the 
high wind and the failure of a joipt in 
tlie 16 inch main in Union street.

On Saturday morning about 10 o’clock 
the pressure guage had fallen to 15 
pounds and a search was started to lo
cate the trouble. At Lake Lattimer It 
was found that the high wind had raised 
such a sea that large pebbles and 
stones, with a great quantity of grass 
from the bottom of the lake had been 
forced tpto the intake and clogged the 
screens in the gate house.

The mass piled against the gates and 
the pressure of water wrecked two of 
the gates and drove them from their 
position. The water was shut off and 
after a hard struggle the men succeeded 
in getting the gates out and the water 
was turned On again.

The commissioner said that next 
Saturday night and Sunday he planned 
on clearing cut the gate house and this 
would necessitate the shutting off of 
the Loch Lomond supply early Sunday 
morning for $ time.

Sunday Trouble,

Yesterday morning about 7.45 it was 
seen that the pressure guage was down 
to 10 pounds. A big leak was found in 
Union street, Viear the head of St. 
David street. A Joint of the 16 inch 
main had split from end to end and it 
practically dug a trench for the men to 
work In when they started repair work. 
The water shot up into the air until Jit 
was turned off. The greater part of 
the water ran down St David street, 
but at least one cellar in the lower level 
was flooded, that of Fred Noble, St. 
Patrick street.

The damaged joint was replaced by a 
new one and the water turned on 
again last evening. When the water 
was being turned on one of the gates 
at the corner of St David street re
fused to work and the men^are busy to
day digging down to repair it

carry
Roy took over the business on Sat-
urlay.

Coroner Dr. William Warwick oftened 
court at Grand Bay on Saturday night 
to hold an inquest into the death of 
Chafles A. Hayter, an aged resident, 
who succumbed on Thursday to injur- 

■>içs received in an automobile accident 
his home between Pamdenec and

Too Late for ClassificationCARS COLLIDE.
An automobile driven by W. Ryan 

and another machine driven by H.
Milley collided at the corner of Union 
and Sydney streets on Sunday evening 
about 10.20 o'clock. The rear fender 
of Mr. Ryan’s car was broken, while 
the other machine escaped damage.

FORTY HOURS
The Forty Hours devotion was ob

served in tlife Monastery of the Good 
Shepherd, beginning on Friday morn
ing with high mass which was also 
celebrated on Saturday and Sunday 
mornings. Rev. Eugene P. Reynolds, of 
the Cathedral was in charge through
out. The devotion ended yesterday.

HERE FOR CONVENTION
Mrs. C. O. Mutch, Y. W Ç. A. s«> Tested, swollen, unsightly joints are 

retary, of Woodstock, and Mrs. T H. qûickl freed from £ a£dJ brought 
McKinney, of the same place arrived back to normal with Rheutoa. 
here today to attend the W. C T U. Lame people walk without aid; sleep 
provincml convention in Central Bap- comes to those who have been unah£
tist church. There will be about thirty t(l lie in bed hands that were helpless 
delegates, who will be entertained pri- because of terrible rheumatism are now 
vately and in hotels at local expense. able to do their share for the support of

HUGH O'NEILL IN CITY „ a wonderft]1 remedy for
Hugh O’Neill, prominent Fredericton rheumatism, neuritis, lumbago and ntu- 

horseman, spent the week-end visiting ralgia.
in the city and vicinity. He is a cousin ft is a wonder worker; it never fnl- 
of John O’Neill, day dcskman at the Iters, never gives up until every vestige 
central police station, and he visited 0f poison is expelled from the body, 
him this morning. He said thkt a spe- Rheuma acts quickly and brings long 
cial race for $200 a side has been ar- prayed for comfort to distressed suf- 
ranged between the racers, T. J. Dev- ferers. Wassons two stores and all 
lin and Jack Volo, to be decided in the druggists sell it with guarantee of 
Capital on‘Thursday. money back if it isn’t satisfactory.

■

GARAGES TO LET.
AUTOMOBILE STORAGE, 206 Went

worth street

S/ ; sà- Continued from Page 1.near
Inglesidc Friday evening, Oct 2. The 
witnesses examined were : Dr. L. M. 
Çurren, George Keeble, Miss Jeannette 
Keeble, Miss Lillian Hayter, Mrs. Hen
derson, Mrs. Sadie Chilton, Harry E. 
Palmer, Provincial Constable Robert 
Crawford and Arnold McLeesc.

N
night and yesterday morning, winter 
heralded an early approach. Snow 
started falling here yesterday at 3 
o’clock. Old residents of iiown state that 
a storm similar to this visited Bathurst 
on October 11, 1906. During the storm, 
which ceased about 9 o’clock this 
morning, the wind blew with great 
force. Trees were uprooted and 
branches broken off many others in ; 
different sections. The telephone ser- ; 
vice was interrupted during the eve
ning, caused by trees and branches 
breaking down the lines. About 8 
o’clock the whole town was in total 
darkness and the electric service has 
not yet been restored.

Between Beaver Brook and Glouces
ter Junction, a stretch of about 20 
miles, the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company had 12 poles down alto
gether, 88 were broken, and they found 
4ô trees lodged across the wires at 
various points.

ROWHON. ROBERT J. RITCHIE.

TECHNICAL EVIDENCE QuicK Relief for
Rheumatics

'
ywas technical 

and the ef-
Much of the testimony 

concerning light projection 
feet of dimming and glaring of auto 
lamps. Arnold McLeese was called in 
this regard. He sa id.amon g other things 
that it was sometimes considered safer 
to have both cars glaring at one an
other with full lighting than for one to 
dim and the other not.

Robert Crawford was present in 
tfte fnterests of the motor vehicle law. 
Hon. L. P. D. Tilley represented the 
Hayter family. George Keeble, the 
yoûng man whose car struck the aged 
pedestrian, was unrepresented.

MEALFAMILLE CHILD 
BURNED ABOUT BODY

PERSONALS Old-time Remedy Gets to Work First 
Day—Drives out the Dangerous 

PtysoruFrank C. Wry, Canadian Press oper
ator here, returned to duty today after 
a pleasant holiday spent with his 
mother at St. Stephen. '

Relieves
Constipation e

Three Year Old Francis Mc
Govern Is Patient in 

Hospital.

The Misses Catherine F. and Evelyn 
M. O'Neill, St. David street, left on 
Saturday for Montreal and Ottawa oil a 
visit.

T NOTICE
PAUL C QUINN, B. A., B. C. L.. 

Barrister, Notary, Etc.
announces a change in offices from 

109 Prince William Street to 
42 Princess Street, Saint John, N. B. * 

P. O. Box 1007. - Phone Main 5046

DRIVER'S STORY 
In giving his evidence Mr. Keeble 

said Kè wa£ proceeding along the road
way at a speed not considered fast by 
any means. His lights were burning. A 

approached him from the opposite 
. direction with lights on also. He said 

he at onca dimmed his glare and 
swerved to the side of the road. The 
other car did not dim. When he steered 
his auto back into the centre of the 
road again he felt a bump and enquired 
of the young lady in the car what it 
was.

The condition of Leonard Trafton, of 
the customs staff, who has been serious
ly ill at his home, Prospect street, 
Fairville, is slightly improved.

Mr. and Mrs. J; F. Boyce and daugh
ter, Frances, have arrived In the city 
from Nantasket Beach, Mass., and are 
visiting Mrs. Joyce’s sister, Mrs. C. 
Scott, 52 Elm street.

Mrs. W. B. Crombie and little son,

Three-year-old Francis McGovern, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo. McGovern 
0/ Fairville, was quite severely burned 
about the body on Sunday morning 
about 7 o'clock in his home and now is 
a patient in the General Public Hos
pital. The little lad and Ms brother 
Joseph, aged 5, left their bed while 
their parents were sleeping and made 
their way to the kitchen. There Fran
cis, it is believed, got some matches. 
At any rate the cries of the boys 
alarmed the parents and they hurried 

Douglas Sinclair of Boston arrived^ kitchen to find the younger boy’s 
home at noon to attend the funeral of i night clothing ablaze. The other lad, 
big mother, Mrs. "William Sinclair, tv hlcn frjghtened by the tragic occurrence, had 
was held this afternoon. gone under the table for syfctv* Dr. D.

Mr. and Mrs. William Donohue. Wat- y. Davidson was called and treated the
I suffering boy* and 
• the hospital.

ONE WRITES PAPERS
Only one candidate presented himself 

for the optomctrical examinations be
ing held in the office of W. G. Stears, 
Charlotte street today and tomorrow. 
The examiners are Warren J. Maxwell, 
of Fredericton ; Grover C. Campbell, of 
Woodstock, A. T. Crilly, of Mocton, 
W. G. Stears and J. A. Sharpe, of Saint 
John. The papers are left in charge of 
Eli Boyaner, secretary and W. J. Max
well. The latter is an examiner, but 
almost entirely of practiced work. The 
young man taking the examinations is 
from Saint John and has been taking 
a course in Toronto.

car

LOST
A thoroughbred Pointer answer

ing to the name of Byng. Anyone 
ound harboring the dog after this 

date will be prosecuted. Thomas 
Phillips, 49 Germain Street.

Guy, who have been here for some time 
visiting Mrs. Crombie’s mother, Mrs. T. 
Q. Dowling, Duke street, left for their 
home at Iroquois Falls, Ont., yesteiday; iSHOOT TOMORROW.

The annual shoot of the Permanent 
Force Rifle Association here will be 
held on the ranges tomorrow./ Special 
prizes, presented by E. A. Ellis and 
Major G. B. Gland, are up for compe
tition. The all-comers’ shoot probably 
wilt not be held until Thursday or Sat
urday of this week.

TO OTTAWA TOMORROW.
Premier Baxter expects to leave 

tomorrow afternoon for Ottawa, where 
he will represent the city in the appeal 
case of Donald vs. City of Sai»t John. 
He expects to return the latter part of 
the week.

FREDERICTON MARKET.
Fredericton market on Saturday was 

small on account of the storm. Prices 
were:—Butter, 38 to 40 cents; eggs, 3S 
to 40 cents; chicken», 30 to 40 cents; 
fowl, 25 to 30 cents; lamb, 18 to 25 
cents; veal, 8 to 14 cents: apples, $1 to $2 
barrel; potatoes, $2.25 barrel; cabbage, 
75 cents dozen; celery, head 10 to 15 
cents.

He stopped the ear within a very 
few yards and rushed hack, discovering 
Mr. Hayter lying in toe road.

OTHER WITNESSES
Other witnesses told Of responding to 

Mr. Kecble’s call for help and assisting 
in carrying Mr. Hayter to his home 
about 100 yards back.

CONTROVERSY
There was a controversy in the tes

timony adduced as to the distance Mr. 
Keeble’s car went after striking Mr. 
Hayter and also as to the diversion of 
the car to the roadside. Traffic Officer 
Crawford gave -measurements taken 
upon the testimony of some who ar
rived on the scene after the accident.

Dr. Curren’s statements had to do 
with the cause of Mr. Hayter’s death, 
which he said was due to concussion.

WAS IT DAYLIGHT?
Another point bfought out in evi

dence was to the effect that while 
both cars in the case Swere said to 
have been rising their headlights the 
victim of the accident was conveyed 
back to his home in daylight.

Another session of tjyê inquest will 
he held tonight.

had him removed toBoston lasterloo street, motored to 
week to visit relatives. Funerals x

Summer Complaint I Shippingcan be warded off by Chamberlain’s 
Colic Remedy. Quickly eases the 
tress and chases the pain and mi

Easy to take, harmless, quick 
At all druggists.

dis- John A. Llpsett.

The funeral of John A. Llpsett was 
held from his late residence, 100 Ex- 
morith street, yesterday afternoon at 
3.80 o’clock, the service being conduct
ed by Rev. R. Taylor McKim, rector 
of St. Mary’s church. Interment took 
place in the Church of England bury
ing ground. The Knights of Pythias 
walked and conducted the commitment 
service at the grave. The pall-bearers 

the past chancellors of the New 
Brunswick Lodge, of which the late 
Mr. Lipsett had been a member. Many 
beautiful flowers were presented.

Margaret R. Henderson.
The death of Margaret R. Hender

son occurred at the home of her 
nephew, Robfert Logue, on Oct. 3, 
1925. She was 57 years of age and 
had been ill for several months. She 
is survived by two sisters, Mrs. Emily 
J. Logue, Shannon, and Mrs. Thomas 
Burgess, of Bellelsle. The funeral was 
held on Monday afternoon and was 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Young, of Nor
ton.

BE KIND TO YOUR FEET
Corns, etc., removed with

out pain.
W. W. CLARK, D. S. G 
Chiropodist and Masseur. 

(New York Graduate)
44 IGng Sq.

sery V
away.
acting. <>:

CHAMBERLAIN’S
Colic and Diarrhoea Reçnedy

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
-Arrived. \

NSaturday. Oct. 10. 
ktmr. Governor Dlngley, 2856, Ingalls, 

from Boston via Lubec and Eastport. 
t Sunday, Oct. 11.

Stmy Hillglade, 1053, l^tear, from Bos-

Cleareri. /'
Monday, Oct. 12. 

Coastwise—Stmrs. Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Digby; Connors Bros, 64, 
Denton, lor Chance Harbor.

Sailed.

CASE IS DROPPED.
George Moses appeared before Police 

Magistrate Henderson this morning 
and asked permission to withdraw a 
charge of assault laid by him against 
Robert Cook. He said that the defend
ant had agreed to settle for the damage 
(lone to the pool room in Prince Ed
ward street and had promised to be
have better in future, so he did not 
want to press the c$se. The magis
trate agreed to allow the matter to 
drop.

WEDDING report.
A report of interest that has just 

reached here is that Herman Webber 
of this city and Miss Virginia Odeon, 
whose home is in Bangor, Me., 
married in "New York in August and 
$ire now living there, where Mr. V, ch- 
her is ■ engaged in business. Miss 
Odeon will be rem.embcred as one of 
the popular young Indies of the Carroll 
Players at the Opera House here two

Phone M. 4761 I caiS

V ;
WILLIAM C BOWDEN 
TEACHER OF VIOLIN

Correction of Faulty Technique a 
. Specialty.
STUDIO, 74 SYDNEY ST. 

-Phone 1295-11

were

Sunday, Oct. 11.
Stmr. Wiona County, 3767, for Glas

gow.
Stmr. Chaudière, 2500, for Bermuda 

and West Indies via Halifax.
Stmr. Governor Dinglcy, 2856, Ingalls, 

for Boston.
Stmr. Wellpark, 1197, for Havana.

MARINE NOTES.

The steamer Wellparlc sailed yester
day afternoon for Havana with potatoes.

Hillglade
Boston to load potatoes for Havana.

Thê R. M. S. P. Chaudière sailed yes- 
P relay morning for Bermuda and the 
West Indies via Halifax.

The Manchester Commerce is expected
tin- alt-n oon from Manchester direct. . —, TY ,

The Galileo sailed from Antwerp on The funeral of Charles T. Hayter, 
Oct. 7 light to load refined sugar for one of the oldest and most highly re-
“XXneteMaeS; sailed from.Neuv- !?.ectcd resJd“ts ,of Westfield parish, 
it as, Cuba, on Oct. S for this port with Kings county, took place from his late 
raw sugar.’ residence at 2.30 p. m. on last Friday.

The Krcsfond is due here today from- The funeral cortege was the largest
Montreal to load potatoes for Havana. 1 „ ____ . _______...

The Stal after completing discharging ever sccn 111 that community, showing 
raw sugar at the refinery will lead f>o- ithe esteem in which she was held by 
lato. s for Havana. all who knew him. The floral tributes

rn Nile is due on Saturday from beautiful
Baltimor,. to load for India. x.eiT Dcauuiw.

liie schooner Quaco Queen sailed Service was conducted by Rev. A. J. 
from New York on Saturday for Loggie- Patstone, rector of Westfield, assisted 
* t0 loaa lumber for a United States bÿ Rev. Geo. B. MacDonald, Saint

John. Mr. Patstone gave an impres
sive and comforting address, basing his 
re’marks on Romans 14, 7 : “For none 
of us liveth to himself and no man 
dieth to himself.”

The hymns “Near, My God, to 
Thee,” and “Peace, Perfect Peace,” 
were sung. A mixed quartette from 
Victoria street church, Saint John, 
sang very sweetly, “Some Sweet Day, 
By and By.”

Relatives of the deceased acted as 
pall-hearers. Interment took place in 
the family lot, Loyalist Hill cemetery, 
Grand Bay.

tf
seasons ago.

IS FINED $10.
A fine of $10 was imposed on James 

F. Russell in the police court this morn
ing for driving past a standing street 
car while passengers were alighting at 
the corner of Prince Edward and Han
over streets on Oct. 10. Policeman 
Bettle testified. The driver said that 
Jiis windshield was covered with rain 
and he did not realize the street car 
had stopped until it was too late for 
him to stop.

NOTED WRITER 
REACHES CITY:

Shop Where 
You Do BestOVERCOATSFRANK W. MORRIS

Funeral Director and Embalmer, 
104 DUKE STREET.

(Near Charlotte.)
Lady Attendant Always In 

Attendance.
RATES MODERATE.

Tel. Day or Night, M. 4708.
The arrived yesterday from

Styles Approved by Men 
Who “Know.” No matter what it is in Furniture, little of big, be selfish In- 

shopping. Furniture sold nowadays is so attractive and pride of 
ownership so tempting, you are apt to choose out of the first lot you 
see.

Charles T. Hayter.
Continued from Page 1. ' Notices of Births, Marriages 

. and Deaths, 50 cents.
Every Overcoat type of ac

cepted merit is shown in our 
ready-tailored assortments this 
season. There are Slip-ons, Ches
terfields, Guards, Single-breast
ed and Double-breasted models 
galore.

In fabrics we have imported 
and Canadian-made Meltons, 
Cheviots, Naps, Montagnac. 
Colorings to suit your taste and 
inclination. Full-lined, polo lined 
and check-backed. All made in 
strict accordance with our stand
ard of tailoring.

THEY PAID.
Baying that glass in his automobile 

had been broken by three members of 
th^ crew of the steamer Governor 
Dingley, J. McKenna, taxi driver, went 
to the vessel with ^Sergeant McLeese, 
Detective Kilpatrick and Policeman 
Ross yesterday afternoon. The driver 
of the taxi ^said that he did not want 
to prosecute but wished the damage 
made good. The three members of the 
crew settled the matter satisfactorily.

him assured him there would be plenty 
of sport.

Under the guidance of Mr. McIn
tyre and Harold Sullivan the visiting 
party climbed aboard two automobiles 
and," as Rex Beach said; “beat it for 
the woods.”

“No swell hotels for me for a while,” 
Mr. Beach’s parting shot—“just

This is only human nature.
The safe plan, therefore, is to go first to where you’ll get a fair 

run for your money—where if you do buy straight off, you can Say 
to yourself, “Oh, well, I see so much here, I don’t need to bother 
going anywhere else.”

As you see far more variety at J. Marcus Ltd., where things are in 
such happy taste, the prices so much lower and their guarantees so 
well established—perhaps it is better to be tempted here first of all.

BIRTHSz f
HENDERSON — At the Evangeline 

Maternity Hospital, on Oct. 10, 1325. to 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Henderson, 37 I’lrst 
street, a son.

was
real life in yojir wonderful hunting 
woods.”

HOTEL RAZED AFTER 
POLITICAL MEET

DEATHS

Furnlhure, RuAs >
30 -3a Doc*

BUSINESS LOCALS ment took place In Femhill. Mr. Bald
win died in Augusta, Me., on Friday 
and was brought to the city, where he 
was bora, to be burled In the family lot. 
G. Fred Fisher met the body, as repres
enting the old associations of the late 
Mr. Baldwin, who was In the employ of 
Mr. Fls£er*3 father 40 years ago.

CLEARY—Suddenly, In this city, on 
Oct. 1U lL'2u, Patrick Cleary, leaving 
one daughter, one sister and five broth
ers to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at S.J) 
from his late residence, 42 Bentley 
street, to St. Paul’s church for high 
mass of requiem. Friends invited.

YANKS—At her late residence, 10 
Spruce street, cn Oct. 11, 1V25, Agnes 
Manks, wife of D. M. Manks, and 
daughter of the late J. Edmund Pud- 
dihgton, leaving her husband, one son, 
and one granddaughter.

Funeral on Tuesday from Ft. Paul 3 
(Valley) church. Service at 3.30 o’clock.

PEACOCK—Suddenly, at hisv resi
dence, Sandy Point road, on Sunday 
afternoon, Oct. 11. 1925, William John 
Peacock, in his 75th year, leaving one 
son and one brother to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday from his late 
idence at 2 o'clock. Service in St. 

Paul’s (Valiev) church, at 2.15.
BROWN—At her home, Winslow 

street extension, after an illness extend
ing over three years, Muriel Margaret 
Brown, eldest daughter of George !.. and 
Nr-]iin c. Brown, leaving her parents, 
nno sister and two brothers.

Funeral this (Monday) afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from Winslow street exten-

Dancing Victoria Hall tonight.

World baseball score from Magnetic 
player board at Thorne's tonight, 7.30. 
Weather permitting.

<5
Canadian Press.

MONTREAL, Oct. 12^-Cissie Mun
die, 24, of Montreal, suffered serious 
Injuries last night, when fire, which 
for a time threatened to destroy the 
village of St. Anne De Bellevue, gutted 
the Glared on Hotel. The hostel had 
previously been the scene of a Conserv
ative meeting at which the Hon. E. L. 
Patenaude spoke. The last members of 
the audience had just quitted the build
ing when the fire was discovered. The 
damage was estimated at $100,000.

COAL HANDLERS.
Regular monthly meeting, Tuesday, 

at 7.30 p. m. Business of importance. 
By order of president.

Miss Muriel Brown.
The funeral of Miss Muriel Brown was 

held this afternoon with service con
ducted by Rev. W. McN. Matthews. In
terment took place in Cedar Hill. Many 
lovely flowers were presented.

$20 to $60 $e
\a

Dancing Victoria Hall tonight.

World baseball score from Magnetic 
player board at Thorne’s tonight, 7.30. 
Weather permitting.

GILMOUR’S t.Mrs. Janet A. Sinclair.
The funeral of Mrs. Janet Alexandra 

Sinclair, widow of William Sinclair, 
held this afternoon from the residence 
of her daughter, Mrs. Edith Ilaslic, 107 
Leinster street, with service conducted 
by Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, of Knox 
lTesbyterjan church. Interment took 
place In Fernhlll. Many beautiful floral 
tributes were presented, including set 
pieces from two departments of Knox 
Church circle, J. & A. McMillan and the 
Falcon Bowling team?of the Y. M. C. I.

X.
=3Mrs. William A. Weir.

The funeral of Mrs. Leda Devtlia 
Weir, wife of William A. Weir, was held 
this afternoon with service in the Saint 
John Baptist Mission church, conduct
ed by Rev. Cecil J. Markham. Inter
ment took place in Cedar Hill.

68 King Street

Tailoring, Clothing, Furnishings

■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■uaa
BIRTHS.

tfres
NOTICEENGINEERS WELL PLEASED.

Local engineers, "who attended the 
Maritime meeting of the Engineering 
Institute of Canada in Halifax last 
week, returned on Saturday, enthusi
astic over the convention. Addresses 
-were given by Gordon Kribs, electrical 
engineer of the N. B. Electric Power 
Commission; W. M. Booth, Sydney ; 
Lt.-Col. J. L. Ralston, K. C., and 
others. The Halifax branch did every
thing in its power, local delegates re
port, to make their stay pleasant. The 
chairman of the finance committee was 
H. F. Bennett, former president of the 
local branch, and now stationed in 
Halifax.

Meeting of Liberal electors of Duke’s 
ward, committeo rooms, St. Andrew’s 
rink, Charlotte street, Thursday 15 inst. 
8 o’clock. Committee rooms at the rink 
will he open every evening until elec
tion.

l

Rugged Boots For 
Mud and Water

10-14 fWHIR—At the General Public Hos
pital on Oct. Id. l'J25, after a siiort Ill
ness,' Lcd a De villa, beloved wife of Wil
liam* A. Weir, leaving her husband, five 
sons, three daughters, her mother, six 
brot tiers and five sisters.

Funeral on Monday afternoon 
Pt. John Baptist Mission church. Par
adise row. Service at 4 o'clock.

BAILEY—In this city, on Oct. 11. 
James Manning, youngest 
G. and Clara M. Bailey, 
and 11 days.

Funeral on Tuesday the 13th, from his 
parents’ residence, <14 Erin street.

HENDERSON—At the homo of her 
nephew Robert Logue. Shannon, Queens 
cuonlv on Oct. 3. 152:,. Margaret It. 
Henderson, in the 57tl) year ■ t her ago, 
leaving two sisters to mourn.

fBoston papers please copy.)
Funeral was held at Shannon on Mon

day aft, moon 
by the Rev. Mr. Ypung of Norton, N. B.

Fall Phonograph Club SaleFrank W. Bourne.

finis The funeral of Frank W. Bourne was
held this afternoon from Ills late resi
dence, Mecklenburg street, to Trinity 
church for service, conducted by Rev. C. 
Gordon Lawrence. Interment took place 
in Fernhill. Lovely flowers were pres
ented by the family and friends. «

The most waterproof of all leather boots appear here 
right when the country is waterlogged for fair. Woods
men, Farmers and all outdoor men will welcome these 
values in thigh rubber and gum boots and the most solid
ly-built of all leather boots. Just as pictured, whplestock 
brown kip plain toe—seven or ten-inch height.

mm Have plenty of music in the home so as to entertain 
vour friends and family circle during the coming long winter 
evenings. T'.cse fame us Phonographs can be delivered to 
your home for only

from

mchib] of Fred 
age 8 months

in Himmm JOIN THE CLUB PLANThomas Edward Clive.
The funeral of Thomas Edward Clive 

was held this afternoon from his 
ents* residence, Prince Edward street, 
to the new Catholic cemetery. The lit
tle boy was the child of Thomas and 
Clara Clive.

DAMAGED IN CRASH
A Chevrolet coupes which was in 

collision at Hanson Bridge at Mus
quash on Sunday, bore the Massachu
setts license tog No. 347,196, and had 
the left wheel* axle, mudguard and 
headlight broken, while the other car, 
which bore a Saint John tag with 
N. B. license tag No. 5,870, had a rear 
wheel and fender -broken.

Prices $3.95, $4.35, $4.95 to $6.95
$1.00 down and any of the seven models will be deliv

ered to your home.
No collectors, interest or extra fees.
The balance in 1 2 monthly payments.

Laced Gum Boots
of four-ply thickness, protected roll edge bottoms and 
perfect fitsMU $3.25 to $5.50Service was conducted $58.50

Sai mâmm:û
Le *

This handsome Phonograph, in Walnut or Mahogany, 
will play all records—worth $ 1*25.00, on sale at $58.50 
cash or $65.00 on the Club Plan.

Only a limited number in stock.

Mrs. Sarah Maxson.
The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Maxson 

was held this afternoon from the resi
dence of her si$ter, Mrs. James T. 
Wolfe, Main street, with Rev. Dr. J. A. 
Morlson conducting service. Interment 
took place at Cedar Hill.

High Boots $5.35
IN MEMORIAM

-.Work in connection with the dis- ! PEER—Tn lovlnp; memory of my door 
/mantling of the oid railway cantilever father, Jarvia Peer, who departed this 

bridge is proceeding apace. The mid- !:le °ct- 12‘ Sqn CLARENCE,
die section has been entirely removed 
and workmen are now engaged in tear- j 
lng down, piece by piece, the western \
*pan. , I

High cut Rubber Boots of fresh stock protected bot
toms and all—$7.75 values for.

Boys' sizes—$4.95 values for.

TAKING DOWN BRIDGE I $5.35
$3.95SEE OUR WINDOWS • •*•••• t • • •

VA

Francis & VaughanAMIAND BROS., LTD.William S. Baldwin.
The body of William S. Baldwin was B 

brought here on the Boston train today B 
and taken to the undertaking rooms of r 
N. W. Brenan & Sons. The funeral was 1 
held this afternoon with Rev. C. Gordon fl 
Lawrence conducting service. Inter- y

IS
CARD OF THANKS rÆ 19 King Street19 WATERLOO STREET 1The family of the late Wm. J. Craw

ford wish to thank tlieir many friends 
for sympathv in their recent bereave
ment, also for flowers sent.

yfvDr. G. G. Melvin, chief medical of
ficer, Is In the city from Fredertcton on 
departmental business.

IfflV /»
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A Richness of Flavoring. This means much to the 
country and to the Maritime Prov
inces. It means the employment 
of more longshoremen at Saint 
John and Halifax, more and longer 
calls of ocean freight carriers, with 
the consequent expenditure of more 
money, and resulting in improved 
local conditions and better home 
market for Canadian manufac-

SHERBROOKE 
PAPER BUCKS

sociation represents lake and Pacific 
as well as Atlantic fisheries, and can
not give publicity to one more than 
another. Another remark worth not
ing is that if fishermen would exercise 
more care with their catch from the 
water to the buyer they would get 
better prices and that many fish deal
ers need to be educated in handling 
the fish so that buyers who afe sensi
tive to appearances will be attracted 
and not repelled. Our Atlantic fisher
ies are capable of immense develop
ment, those in the trade say, if a per
sistent and Intelligent educational cam
paign is carried on.

Tuesday Xtrarecommends

BOOSTS FISH 
SALES 25 P C. SALADA 35c. Bottle Extract Vanilla or Lemon 

15c. Pkg. Pure Cream Tartar 
10c. Bar Surprise Soap

60c. value — all for only

turers.
There are other features of the 

Maritime Province situation which 
we want to place before the people 
of other parts of Canada. Com
mittees of each province are now 
studying three questions, 
gration, Industrial and Develop
ment and Status under Confedera
tion. A conference will be held on 
November 4, at Charlottetown, In 
the same room where representa
tives sat in 1864 to consider Con
federation. On Nevember 25, at a 
general conference of Boards of 
Trade in Winnipeg, these commit
tees will present their consolidated 
report. This will set forth the 
Maritime Province situation,which 
is a matter of real concern to the 
Dominion as a whole.

The Maritime Provinces want 
under Confederation what is fair to 
them and not unfair to the whole. 
This is the attitude that must be 
adopted by each of the five divi
sions of the Dominion if Confedera
tion is to endure and Canadian 
tinity and prosperity become firm
ly established.
The force of the statement will be 

A Canadian spirit

If H602

discriminating tea 
freshness andpuri- 
itant deli&ht. Tr

Immi-
Sees Sympathetic Hearing 

Given Wherever Facts 
are Presented.

Federal Department to be 
Asked to Make Another 

Grant This Year.

to every 
drinRer. 
ty are a c 39Cents-

IN LAKE OF WOODS ASKS CO-OPERATION 
FOR ALL DOMINION

OF INTEREST TO THE
MARITIME AREAS

a slave to political party organization. 
He is branded as being honest, fair and 
square and truthfiil, which is not al
ways appreciated by party interests.— 
Advt. 19579-10-13

BUSINESS LOCALSr Cards tonight, Stella Maris hall, East 
Saint John, 8.35..

I. L. A. LOCAL, 273.
Monthly meeting will he held in 

hall, 85 Water street, Monday, October 
12, at 8 p.m. All members are re
quested to attend. By order of the 
president.

FOR HALLOWE’EN PARTIES
Masks, Lanterns, Decorations, Cats, .Witches, 

Novelties of All Kinds 
5c., 10c., 15c., 19c., 25c.

19586-10-13Keewatin Power Failure 
is Cause; One Mill 

Closed Down

Whole Dominion Cannot 
Forget Provinces Down 

by Sea, It Says

Canadian Association Makes 
Appeal for Further Assist

ance for Industry.

PUBLIC INVITED
19th annual convention New Bruns

wick W. C. T. U. Central Baptist 
church, Oct. 13, 14 and 15. Special 
meetings Tuesday evening, Dr. Haning- 
ton speaker, and Wednesday evening 
Mrs. H. P. Newcombe speaker.

19531—10—13MONTREAL, Oct. 11—The annual 
r> * tut "RT7T TYTlM/1 financial statement of the Lake of the
£>y ivi. Woods Milling Company shows reduced

MONTREAL, Oct 12.—The Fisher- earnings as t compared with previous 
, _ , t . , v statements. Operating profits amounted
les Department at Ottawa is to be to 5193.486 and after allowing $115,,000
Usked to make a further grant for pub- f°r an<* Payment °* the
* ® ^ usual dividend?, surplus* account now
llcity to create a better demand for sandst at $953,027.
fish. This Is of special Interest to the The reduced earnings for the period 
tr, ... y. . „ T. i._j iL.i under review were due chiefly to theMaritime Provinces. It is noted that fanure Gf the water power at Keewatin. 
Neither of the party leaders placed any where the main plant 
emphasis upon the fisheries when in Is situated. Mill “C" responsible for a 
•he Maritimes, presumably because £rge part^ ^output^ ^closed 

Neither was fully Informed as tp their jn production.
importance in the field of maritime de- In addition, the past Year was t*16 
telopment. Transportation and publi- ^ ^fo’keen ^eUt^Vcfoml 
felty are regarded as the prime factors par*led by price-cutting and violent fluc- 
b the growth of the Industry at pres- tuations in the price of wheat, 
mt The raüways have done much to Yhf St^nTprf
facilitate the movement of our nsh, but vaillng during the year as only tempor- 
[hose in the trade say some improve- ary and takes a hopeful view of the fu- 
&ent may yet be made in the matter of ture.^ ^ ^ Woods meetlng added
Ihrough rates. to the board N. J. Breen, western gen-

CTT/-V-TTCC T ACT* VÏÏAR eral manager of the company. The
SUUVtLoD LAoi iilAiv. board of directors now consists of.

C What they are more concerned about 2.»,ThÆr 
4dW is the education of the people of tvne Tancrede Bienvenu. N. J. Breen, 

Canada in regard to the food value of Hon. Sir Borner Gouin, K.C.M.G., George 
k Those who handle sea fish empha- ^ Hasting^ Abner^ngmam gaiter 

|ize the special elements they contain The pUrchase of the properties of The 
which promote health. Last year the Dominion Flour Mills will place the com- 
Canadian Fisheries Association appro- ’^S^SSSSST b°tb
iriated $10,000, to which the depart- °The new Lake of the Woods units is 
[tent added another $10,000 for an ef- to be operated as a subsidiary, with 
ective advertising campaign to stimu- Lake of the Woods owning all the cap- 
ite a wider use of fish food. It only a;usa subsequent meeting. W. W. Hut- 
isted until June of this year, and had chlson was elected president of The 
0 be confined to the newspapers of ^ 1̂0V^UrMeig^nL1C.M.G.. /Ice- 
the larger cities from Halifax to Van- p®esldent; c. h. G. Short, general 
louver. I have it on the authority of ager, aIîd Ross H. Hutchison, secretary- 
Ufred H. Brittain, managing director treasurer. Mr Short was ^«‘ary- 
f the Maritime Fish Corporation Lim- y,ee"former management. The new 
bed, that the result of this publicity boad Is composed as follows : W. W. 
vas an increase of 25 per cent, in the Hutchison
r, . A , C.M.G.. Abner Kingman. R. W. Reford,
laies of fish. Walter Molson and M. H. Hutchison.

SHERBROOKE, Que., Oct. II—The 
Sherbrooke Record prints the follow
ing editorial under the heading:

“Presenting the case of the Mari
time Provinces.”
The Maritime Provinces have a case 

to present to the people of the ,other 
provinces of Canada in the opinion of 
the Saint John, N. B., Telegraph- 
Journal and in this connection it is 
sending one of its editors, Mr. A. M. 
Belding, throughout the country to pre
sent one particular phase of the situa
tion to Canadian business men.

Mr. Belding’s statement as briefly 
given to the Record may be summar
ized as follows:

$269,000,000 worth of Canadian 
business, exports and imports, pass
ed through American ports for the 
year ending in July. Of this only 
about $11,000,000 represented im
ports. The bulk of the business 
represented by this large sum 
grain; flour, packing house prod
ucts, butter and cheese. In regard 
to grain, milch of this the Mari
time ports cannot expect to get. 
The grain shipper must have a 
wide range of ports. This business 
is done on a narrow margin and 
a fraction of a cent per bushel is 
a consideration. A large part of 
the total, however, represents busi
ness that could be shipped via 
Maritime Province ports without 

extra cost to the shipper. It

RITZ TONIGHT
Collegiales Orchestra. Up-to-date 

music.

19275-10-13

Cards tonight, Stella Maris hall, East 
Saint John, 8.35. 2 STORES19270-10-13

19586-10-13
CANDIDATE FOR SIMONDS

Rupert Taylor, candidate for Si- 
monds, has faults. He will not become

apparent to all. 
and patriotism, as broad as the coun
try itself, must be developed if this 
Dominion is to go ahead. Each part 
has it» special interests and its own 
problems arising from geographical 
location or the nature of its industry. 
The West cannot ignore the East nor 
the East the West nor the whole for
get those provinces down bv the sea.

Mr. Belding is on a worthy mission 
and the enterprise of the publication 
lie represents is to be conjmended in 
this connection. We believe he will re
ceive a sympathetic hearing wherever 
he goes. The heart of the Canadian 
people is in the right place and publi
city, discussion and inter-provincial 
conferences should be able to find a 
basis for closer co-operation between 
the component parts of this wide 
Dominion.

9 Sydney St.711 Main St.A baby kangaroo is not much bigger 
than a man’s thumb.

of the company
BIRTHDAY PARTY. .

At the home of Wm. J. Lifford, 384 
Haymarket square, an enjoyable party 

held in honor of his youngest 
daughter, Elsie May, on Saturday 
when 35 of her young friends joined in 
wishing her a happy birthday. After 
partaking of a dainty repast, all en
joyed games and music. Miss Dorothy 
Lifford was assisted in serving by Miss 
Fredicks.

braided together, and had evidently 
been that way since birth. A bloodless 
operation allowed each to go its way.Be ready for the chilly days, eat

was If a boy’s hair were left uncut it 
never would grow as long as the aver
age girl’s, as women have a stronger 
growth of hair than men.SHREDDED Teach Children

To UseTAILS HOLD FAST
CLEVELAND, Oct. 12—Five squir

rels were seen in a park in Boston, all 
trying to go in different directions, but 
held back because their tails were fas
tened together, says the “Pathfinder.” 
Upon closer examination it was found 
that the long hair of their tails was

vnWHEA Cuticurawas

Soothes and Heals '
Rashes and Irritations 

Catlcttra Soap Keep* the Skin "Clear

tmCANDIDATE WITHDRAWS.
s SPECIALS ATSWAN RIVER, Man., Oct. 12—The 

withdrawal of W. H. Sims, Liberal 
nominee in the constituency of Nelson, 

announced from the party head- With hot milk and a little cream Porter & BrewsterThe Polish that 
will dean sheet! 
iron satisfactorily
use/loni/our(ks 
or Electric fange

was 
quarters here.

Corner Waterloo and Peters Streets 
Delivery All Parts of City. Phone 3236

«any
is merely a question of routing. 
The rate is exactly the same to 
Saint John and Halifax as it is to 
Portland, Boston and New London, 
or New York. Sometimes a slight
ly lower ocean rate can be had out 
of New York, but this is more 
than overcome by other considera
tions.
manufacturers and shippers is to 
favor Canadian ports in their rout-

$45098 lb. Bag Flour 
24 lb. Bag Flour (except Star) $1.20 
10 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar .... 75c.
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar
15 lbs. Brown Sugar .
2 pkgs. Regal Salt ...
4 Cakes Fairy Soap ..
4 pkgs. Gold Dust ...,

Campbell’s Soup (asst.)
1 lb. Tin Jersey Cream
Baking Powder ........

2 qts. Y. E. or White Beans .. 25c
1 lb. O. P. Bulk Tea ..........

Lynn Valley Tomato Soup

$1.00
$1.00

25c.APPEAL TOMORROW.
The president and officers of the 
nadlan Fisheries Association will go 
Ottawa on Tuesday and appeal for 

1 large grant, so that the next campaign 
may be extended to many more cities 
,nd towns. It is contended that the 
fisheries are entitled to consideration 
luch as is given to agriculture and that 
(he present need is publicity. It is 
Claimed that with the new methods of 
îïeparing and handling fresh fish the 

VMontreal market is today as well sup
plied with sea food as is London from 
the English coast waters, and a very 
large market should also be developed 
|n Ontario. If a demand for mackerel 
|ould be created there it would mean 
Inuch higher prices for the fishermen.

SHOULD ADVERTISE HERE.

25c,Leonard Hill, British scientist, says 
that if men would dress as lightly as 
women
up another calling.

25c.Our appeal to Canadian
15c.& physicians would have to take or Magic
35c.
55c

rr 2 for 25c.il \ Established,owned Xmadein à 6 Toilet Paper 
X Canada for over 30 years ------

x^Nonsuch MfqCo.lM»^' Q

25c.IB____ lNecessary/ 
in all £ara§es IK oberlson’s(

SNAP SPECIALS

9 For Saturday and Monday 
Tokay Grapes 12c., 3 lbs. 30c. 
Fancy Cravenstein Apples, 

peck
No. 1 Dutchess Apples, pk. 30c. 
Choice Crabapples, pk. . . 35c. 
2 qts. Cranberries 
2 lbs. Raisins (seeded or

VULCANITE FOR SATURDAY AND 

MONDAY
10 lb Bag Lantic Sugar. . . 72c

3 lbs Pulverized Sugar. . 25c.

100 lb Bag Lantic Sugar $6.45

98 lb Bag Cream of West
Flour........................... 4

24 lb Bag........................... 1

BEAVERTHE GREAT HAND 
^ CLEANER

r

Asphalt
ROOFI no

It was suggeted to me that the 
Maritime Provinces themselves could 
kith profit advertise the value of their 
fish, since the Canadian Fisheries As-

Fi b re
. WALL BOARD

npHERE is practically no 
JL building construction or 

remodelling where Beaver 
Fibre Wall Board cannot fit 
more economically into your 
plans. This sturdy, flawless 
building material with over 
one hundred uses is being em
ployed all over the world—in 
new building, in making waste 
spaces useful, in making old 
interiors'-new and modern. 
Beaver Fibre Wall Board comes in 
big, easily-handled panels, in widths 
to fit standard studdings. You nail 
it direct to studdings or over old 
walls and ceilings.
Genuine Beaver Fibre Wall Board 
with the Red Beaver Border on the 
back edge of every panel offers

30c. and 45c.144

exclusive advantages. Write for 
sample and free Beaver Plan Book.

Fire enters oftenest through the 
roof. But not if your buildings 
are roofed with Vulcanite Roofing! 
Where other shingles burn, this 
modem roofing—under actual .test 
—has not even smouldered. Im
pregnated with asphalt and slate
surfaced, Vulcanite roofing forms 
a roof not only fire-resisting, but 
with the finest weather-proof 
qualities as well.

Roof your new home with these 
lasting shingles—re-roof right over 
old shingles quickly and economic
ally. Vulcanite Roofing is made in 

* rolls and in thick, tough shingles. 
Exclusive design ensures double 
thickness everywhere and faster 
laying. Send for free sample and 
free booklet on roofing now.

. 30c.777777 ’■if////////mil!milium\1® I , ssssmssWÊ 25c.seedless) ..........................
Fancy Barbados Molasses,

gal..................... i • '■.............
8 lbs. Onions .....................
2 lbs. Fancy Boneless Cod 35c. 
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder . . . 25c. 
Regular 65c. Broom .... 39c. 
4 lbs. Bulk Cocoa 
6 doz. Clothes Pins .... 25c. 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, doz. . 48c. 
24 lb. Bags Flour (any

I
1 gi l II I Ilf,fSWfcr

iniiiiiWM--; • '/,L

2 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea, 93c

1 lb Block Domestic Short
ening .............................

20 lb Pail Domestic Short-
..........$3.20

Peas. .... 15c Com. ... 15c

Tomatoes.. 15c Peaches. . 23c a

2 Tins Pineapple for 

Good 4 String Broom for 35c.

5 Pkgs Gold Dust Powder 25c 

1/2 lb Tin Baker's or Fry's

Cocoa ............... ......

Z2 lb Cake Baker’s Choco
late ....

3 Bottles Lemon or Van
illa for

2 qts Small White Beans for 20o

SSfflUSHi
iili 75c.

SHI 17c.25c.&211

if iif!
ening..........401 ■k

M <'/7/ fff>s * r -i !in rr IBSH-; il!s if
25c.It—1|- 35c

uiiuxiii'finuunii rgnpML ri\" i©
wmm

$1.20
$4.45

kind) .......
98 lb. Bags Flourli !jjiii »mj i! 23a7I!i -i QQOg

H 6 0® O
ii m r“ MALONE’SIPnH—ill_; .......... 22cRe-roof or Re-FIND OUT how The Beaver Co., Ltd., 28 

Beaver Rd., Thorold, Ont.
you can

model and have 10 months to Pay !IiL—__ __ ;f j___iw I ••••• 25c
I Beaver’s Partial Payment Plan provides the way. See your 
I dealer or contractor for details, or mail coupon.ill1'v.v>rpr Send me sample of □ Beaver Fibre 

Wall Board, □ Vulcanite Roofing, 

and Beaver literature.

I
II I 516 Main St.—Phone M. 2913 

239 Charlotte St. Phone M.5101 

(Formerly McBeath’s)

§ I

wmmm • I

6EAV Robertson’sI
I

Address. I CASH SPECIALS atA Cabinet Range For Small Kitchens i 554 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457
1PRO DUCTSplainly marked. The range is wired on the 

soundest and surest electrical principles. 
The elements are of the quick-heating and 
durable type for which Moffat Ranges are 
famous. The Moffat elements are econom
ical of power.

This range has a 660-watt electric out
let for the Electric Iron or any other Elec
tric Appliance. And many other features.

Your electric dealer wants to help you 
choose the range that suits your purposes 
best. Let him show you the good points 
of them all and then compare the Moffat 
“E-36.F”. Would you like our catalogue ? 
Write us a card today. Moffats Limited, 
Weston, Ontario

f-pHE Moffat model v»e recommend for 
the small-sized kitchen is our “E-36.F". 

The body of this range is only 41 inches 
and takes up a floor space 42 x 25^ inches. 
It has everything a woman longs for— 
deep, one-piece, Electra Porcelain Enamel 
20-inch oven, big enough to take a large 
turkey. Moffats Heat Deflector (patent 
pplied for) is a new feature which insures 

heat in every comer of the oven,

□ Also check here if you want de
tails of the Partial Payment Plan.

Vulcanite Slate Surfaced Shingles 
and Slabs, Slate and Smooth 
Surfaced Roll Roofings.

256 Prince Edward Street 
Phone M. 8408

Beaver Fibre Wall Board 
lestwall Plaster Wall Board 
'eaver Tile BoardV L $4 A098 lbs Robin Hood 

98 lbs Five Crowns 
98 lbs Purity or Cream of West $4.50

$430 Z

The 2 Barkers 
Limited

$12024 lbs Flour ......................
15 lbs Granulated Sugar 
100 lbs Granulated Sugar 
8 lbs Onions ....................

Distributors:
MURRAY & GREGORY LTD.

Phone M. 3000

$1.00a
$6.50an even 

front and back. 25c.
100 Princess St. Phone M. 64215c.Large Tin Pumpkin ..

Peas, tin ................— • •
Corn, tin ........................
1 lb tin Peanut Butter
2 tins Carnation or Nestle s Milk 28c.
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ...................... 23=*
4 Bags Salt ......................................  23c.
Orange Pekoe tea, lb........................ 3“Ci
Orange Peko Tea in five lb lots, 50c. 
4 lbs New Buckwheat Flour........ 23c.

Every surface exposed to grease splashes, 
steam or the fumes of cooking food is 
coated with hard, shiny, electra enamel, 
including the inside walls of the oven. The 
terminal switch handles are right at hand,

15c.
15c. Save money by purchasing you: 

Groceries at Barkers.

20 lbs. Granulated Sugar 

24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.16 

98 lb. Bag Royal Household Floud $425 

100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar . $6.45 

3 lbs. Frosting Sugar ..........

1 lb. Good Bulk Tea ....

2 qts. Small White Beans 

Reg. 75c. Broom, 4 string

Good delivered in City, West Side, 

Fatrville, Milford and East Saint John,

; 25c.

$1.35
■ ■1601 INSIST

That Your Grocer 
Sells You

aillfiimBIBBIIBIiaMHM■■
m3 1“Milk for School Children” 

—Say Doctors
Along with the milk, give them the 

perfect bread-and-milk food

DWYER’S Goods delivered to all parts of city, 
East Saint John, Little River, Glen 
Falls. _____

i 26c-

ik 45c.
Buy HOME MADE CANDY
fresh daily; Wholesale and 
Retail, at

LOGAN’S, 39 Main St

IBonnu 19c.

breadEir,’ Vn> xh I
35c*l BREADA • i

Made With Fresh Cows’ 
Milk

which is made with fresh, creamy 
cows* milk and Manitobans choicest 
wheat flour. ____

tf.
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PRIZES HYBRID TREE 
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct. 12.— 

Charles C. Dean, state forester, has had 
deeded to the state a bit of land in 
Wells county on which stands what is 
believed to be the only hybrid between 
the chinquapin oak and the white oak

tree in the middiewest. Once chinqua
pin trees were common. Often the} • 
were called pigeon oaks, because wild’ 
pigeons seemed to prefer them to othei 
trees as roosts.

“WOMEN ARE BETTER DRIVERS THAN MEN.”Cbe Cbratng Ctmeg^tay What We Eat 
Only Matter 
Of Habit

^—_y
\:

A lady Informs us that cosmetics 
are going out. Last year “nude” 
hosiery was the fad, this year it may 
be nude complexions.

First steps for an American navj 
were taken Oct. 13, 1775.

tea- J700D and drink, like clothes and 
coiffures, are mainly matters of 

mode—temporal and territorial. To
day we eat the mackerel and sniff at 
the dog-fish, we swallow the oyster 
and trample on the snail. Yet our 
descendants in 2025 may regard the 
“native” as rank poison, while esteem
ing the snail the delicacy which it is 
considered today in France, where three i 
million pounds are raised annually and 
they are retailed at about 16 cents a 
dozen. And who can say that they 
will not prize the dog-fish as a dainty?

He would be a bold man who should 
offer his guests boiled porpoise at a 
dinner party. And yet, why not? 
Cardinal Wolsey once gave a banquet 
at which no fewer than 40 porpoises 
were served, without any disastrous 
effects. It only remains for some en
terprising modern restaurateur to revive 
the fashion, and very soon boiled por
poise will have usurped the place of 
that most insipid of marine delicacies— 
foiled cod.
WHALE STEAKS 
ONCE POPULAR.

Man knows no more blissful feeling 
than that which comes in realizing that 
the rent is paid for a month ahead.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■Iw

TUESDAY !SALE
Charming Gowns

-■
When a man has no engagement for 

the evening, he Is mighty lonesome, 
sighs Frank McCafferty. A girl can al
ways wash her hair.
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SAINT JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 12, 1925.
Æ For Formal EventsOVERCROWDED.

It happens not Infrequently that fam
ilies have more skeletons than closets 
in which to keep them.

USING THE PORTS OF THE 
MARITIMES. mlexisting conditions, in this Central 

Canadian assumption that the thing 
for the Maritimes to do under all 
conditions is merely to pay up and 
look pleasant. That doctrine will no 
longer serve. It will be subjected to 
sharp challenge henceforward. 
Maritimes must receive better divi
dends" from Confederation." It will be 
good for the Confederation if they do 
—and very bad for it if their natural 
and justified demands in this matter 
are not met.

■M .95MThe Halifax Herald and the Toronto 
Star have been engaging In an 
exchange of views regarding the rights 
and prospecta of ~the Maritime Pro
vinces with respect to the greater 
utilization of Maritime Ports, and 
Maritime betterment generally. The 
Herald has been serving notice upon 
all and sundry that the people of these 
provinces, in the present election, will 
not vote as partizans, and it declares 
that “no matter what government may 
be in power at Ottawa after the elec
tions, the representatives of the 
Maritime Provinces will be there to 
insist on securing the rights of those 
provinces.”
Parliament, the Herald is convinced, 
will demand that Canadian trade shall 
go through Canadian ports.

One man In England has testified in 
court that he didn’t know there was a 
world war. Well, we had a lot of slack
ers over here who didn't know it, cither.
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XMBoy—"Why do you use so 
powder and paint?"

"Doh»t you think it helps my

much

This low price cannot 

fail to interest every 
woman in Saint John 
who is considering the 

purchase of a new gown.

Girl-
7. /complexion?”

».IN FACT THE 
SKILL THEY 
SHOW IN 
DRIVING 
A CA^
IS ALMOST 
MIRACULOUS

Boy—"I don't know; I've never seen 
your complexion.

ST
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UNSHINE
PELLETSS“Britain,” says the New York 

Herald-Tribune, “is passing through 
one of the most trying periods since 
the war | it is fortunate in having a 
leader; who is calm, tenacious and 
unafraid of headlines.”

No doubt, again, we modern folk 
should turn up our noses at whale 
steaks, though these, too, were eaten [ 
by our ancestors. Moreover, they ap- ] 
pcared only a few weeks ago on the ; 
menu of the Paris Zoological Society’s . 
annual dinner, together with shark’s ! 
fin, toast dolphin, and seaweed jelly.

Athens of the fourth century B. C. 
reached a general level of culture, with 
its implied luxury and refinement In 
diet, possibly never attained either be
fore or since. Yet those dainty 
Athenians included in their dietary 
such curiosities as polypi, dog-fish, and 
even cuttle-fish.

What is a lamprey? Not one person 
in five hundred today could tell you. 
The encyclopedia Is very brusque 
about it, and declares contemptuously 
that “its flesh was formely esteemed 
for the table.” So highly esteemed, in
deed, at one time, was this eel-like 
“fish” that our history-books assure 
us that a certain English king died in 
consequence of a “surfeit of lampreys.” 
Queen Elizabeth was another sovereign 
who confessed to a passion for the 
lamprey, while Edward III. ordered a 
dish of 44 for his Christmas dinner in 
1341.
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Hand Made 
French 

Creations

.By DR. W. F. THOMSON, MBs
Maritime members of

Ventilation I That’s the stuff 
That keeps our lungs and livers 

tough 
lets 

rough,

* * •

After the first snowstorm is thè time 
for Indian summer, and the earlier the 
snow the longer the fine weather 
should last. So the hunters are look
ing ahead hopefully. The short part
ridge season opens on Oct. 20 and lasts 
till No. 10.

-------------- -—- J- [IS?And us laugh at weather

W
The Toronto Star is not so sure 

about that. It says that if trade does 
not now go through these ports, It is 
because trade has found cheaper paths 
and exits. “To compel trade tr use 
these .ports only,” it asserts, “would 

that trade must pay more than

—From the Columbus Despatch.In winter.

Funny how many people think their 
colds enjoy the movies.

Another good accident policy is to 
“Stop, Look and Listen !”

Blessings on thee, little girl,
Rolled down stockings, henna curl; 
With the tinctured cigarette.
You’ll be a woman, I’ll bet, yet.

The meadow lark starts the day 
with a song, all of which goes to 
show he isn’t human.

There’s no use in talking, the litera
ture we get on white lightning is cer
tainly illuminating.

Though he puffed and he panted,
He took it for granted

It wasn’t a question of eating;
So he stocked up his larder 
While his vessels grew harder—

And that’s what his doctor 
treating.

Dietary indiscretion is said to be 
one of the chief fauses of arterios
clerosis and high blood pressure. 
Diabetics, too, are usually heavy 
eaters—or sweets especially.

i
Chiffon and georgette 

models, fairly sparkling 

with jeweli 
broidered flowers and 

many important details of 
ornamentation.

The Best of Advice* * *

The grade crossing continues to 
take heavy toll >of human life. 
Ontario six are dead because the 
driver of a motor car attempted to 
cross in front of a fast train on the 
C. N. R., although he must- have had 
a clear view of its approach. A few 
seconds’ delay would have 
safety and life—hut the driver could 
not wait.

mean
It need otherwise pay, that the farmers 
of the West would have to pay another 

' cent or two per bushel of wheat. Or, 
if shipments through these ports were 
subsidized, it would mean that the 
people of the Dominion would have to 
be taxed for the benefit of these ports.” 
The Star suggests that if the Central 
Provinces are to be taxed for the 
benefits of the Maritimes, because the 

: tariff is of greater benefit to Ontario 
and Quebec than it is to the Atlantic 
Division, It would be logically neces- 

to subsidize the farmers of the

-BY CLARK KINNAIRD ■handIn em-
' HANDCUFFS AND SHACKLES 

FOR ALL.
PERSON whose desires and im
pulses are his own—are the ex

pression of his own nature, as it has 
been developed and modified by his 
own culture—Is said to have a char
acter.

If, in addition to being his own, his 
impulses are strong, and are under the 
government of a strong will, he has an 
energetic character.

There has been a time when the per
sonal clement of spontaneity and indi
viduality was in excess, and what is 
'known as the Social Principle had a 
hard struggle with it 

The difficulty then was, to induce 
men of strong bodies or minds to pay 
obedience to any rules which required 
them to control their impulses.,

To overcome this difficulty, law and 
discipline, like the popes struggling 
against emperors, asserted a ppwer 
■oyer the whole man, claiming the whole 
of his life in order to control his char
acter—which society had not found 
other sufficient means of binding.

But in these days society has got the 
better of individuality; and the danger 
which threatens human nature is not 
excess, but the deficiency of personal 
impulses and preferences.

* » *

TIMES are vastly changed, since the 
passions of those who were strong

by station or by pAr 
were in a state of ' habitual rebellion 
against laws and ordinances, and re
quired to be rigorously chained up to 
enable the persons within their reach 
to enjoy safety.

Now, from the highest class of soci
ety down to the very lowest every one 
lives under the eye of a dreaded and 
hostile legal censorship that penetrates 
to their most personal affairs.

* * * |

JJUT the legal censorship is not the 
worst.

In what most people do for pleasure, 
conformity is the first thing thought

sonal endowment

!

illmeant

A deposit of five dollars will bold any gown in our 
Store for Thirty Days.:S t * *

Flying rates for passengers between 
London and Paris have been reduced.

LAMPREYS DIET 
OF ROYALTY. f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.I

and are now only about double the 
fares by rail and buat. The one-way 
passage by airplane, which formerly 
cost six guineas, now stands at five, 
and the round-trip fare has been re
duced from eleven guineas to .ten. 
And lij seems but a little time ago 
since the world was cheering Bleriot’s 
feat in Crossing the Channel by air
plane. To-day Amundsen is saying 
that a few years hence regular airship 
routes over the North Pole will be 
established.

Yet nowadays, if any well-known 
restaurant should include lampreys In 
its bill of fare, all the papers would 
have long articles about it. Pertiaps, 
however, a notable day will dawn 
whereon some doctor will make the 
startling discovery taht the lamprey 
contains “all the essential vitamins,” 
after which the poor creature’s life 
will not longer he worth a moment’s 
purchase 1

The hostess who dared to offer her 
guests seaweed sandwiches at after
noon tea would probably not hear the 
last of her error for many a long day. 
But why? We set great store by vege
tables that grow on land and fish that 
swim under water. Then why despise 
the ocean’s vegetable growth? In 

They become incapable of any strong Japan seaweed sanwiches are eaten 
wishes or native pleasures, and are gen- quite commonly, while Welsh epicures 
erally without opinions or feelings of greatly prize what they call “laver 
home growth, or properly their own. bread,” made from seaweed gathered

off the rocks.

sary
West, and so everybody would be sub- 
ildized in turn and there would be no 
benefit to anybody in the end.

s, ■
Bwas

of.
It does not occur to them to have 

any inclinations, except for what is 
customary.

The mind itsef is bowed to the yoke.
They like in crowds ; they exercise 

choice only ampng things commonly 
done.

Peculiarity of taste, eccentricity of 
conduct, arc shunned equally with 
crimes; until, by dint of not following 
their own nature, they have no nature 
to follow.

Their human capacities are withered 
and starved.

The Maritime Provinces are not in 
lie mood to take a|y such answer lying 
lawn. In the first place, the cost of 
carrying traffic to Maritime Ports Is 

greater to the shipper than that of 
carrying it to alien ports in the winter. 
Maritime ports are not alone the Issue. 
All Canadian ports are affected, and 
to-day something like two-thirds of 
Canada’s grain crop finds its way to 
Europe ■ through alien channels. That 
loss in money, in labor, in prosperity, 
falls heavily upon the whole Dominion, 
Increases railway deficits, stands in the 
way of Immigration, and means that we 
are steadily applying Canadian energy 
and Canadian money to building up 
our competitors instead of developing 
our own country. 
un-Canadian and the loss through this 
diversion of traffic is steadily mounting. 
So far as Maritime ports are concerned, 
they have been suffering from lack of 
facilities, and also because the Do
minion Is not living up to the declara
tion made by both political parties 

constructed the new

no$

The airship, he is con
vinced, will be the great means of 
transportation in the North, and he 
says that in that region there 
terrific storms such as that which 
wrecked the Shenandoah.

PV

CA CORRECTION.
(Toronto Star.)

The Ottawa Journal (says The Star 
has opposed T. L. Church in all his 
elections. This is slightly inaccurate. 
When he first came out as an alder- 
manic candidate in Ward Two we dir’ 
not oppose him—we only laughed.

NEVER MIND THE WORKMEN.
(Hamilton Herald.)

With a view to squeezing the last 
drop of protection out of the tariff, 
the Winnipeg Free Press is urging the 
co-operation of Liberals and Progres
sives. The welfare of the industrial 
worker does not count in the least, 
in the eyes of that paper.

are no

vv<

I,Odds and Ends MYSTERIOUS SKELETONS.Poems That Live /ii Diggers have come across a number 
yof graves containing mysterious skele
tons fifteen feet below the surface of 
the alluvial diamond fields near Potch- 
•efstroom, South Africa. Each of the 
graves carries a head-stone faintly 
marked with strange characters, which 
are now quite indecipherable. The 
skeletons are not those of natives, and 
it is thought that the site marks the 
graveyard of a bygone people. ««

ho you eat 
" between meats?

“You never know what you’ll find 
among the odds and end».”—From 
“Notes by a Wayfarer.”

11,
Such a policy is WHERE DID YOU COME FROM?

Where did you come from, baby dear?
Out of the everywhere into here.

Where did you get your eyes so blue??
Out of the sky as I came through.

What makes the light in them sparkle and spin ? 
Some of the starry skies left in.

Where did you get that little tear?
I found it waiting when I got here.

What makes your forehead so smooth and high? 
A soft hand stroked it as I went by.

What makes your cheek like a warm white rose? 
I saw something better than anyone knows.

Whence that three-cornered smile of bliss?
Three angels gave me at once a kiss.

Where did you get this pearly ear? *
God spoke, and it came out to hear.

Where did you get those arms and hands?
Love made itself into hooks and bands.

Feet, whence_did you come, you darling things? 
From the same box as the cherub’s wings.

How did they all come just to be you?
God thought of me, and so I grew.

But how did you come to us, you dear?
God thought of you, and so I am here.

—George Macdonald.

Faust
Richard N orthcott, archivist of the 

Royal Opera, Covent Garden, London, 
in the course of an anecdotal history 
of Gounod’s “Faust,” which he broad
cast, said, according to The London 
Mail;

Gounod, at the outset, received £400 
for the publishing rights, of his score, 
and he stipulated for a fee of £20 for 
every performance in Paris, a fee 
which continues to be paid to his de
scendants. Reckoning the number of 
performances already given in France, 
and they run to thousands, and 
sidering the amounts demanded for 
permission to stage the opera in Great 
Britain, America, Italy, Germany and 
elsewhere, I estimate about £60,000 
having been paid to the composer and 
his family, which may be regarded as 
quite a satisfactory return for what 
was hardly three years’ labor.

Gounod visited London in 1863 for 
the production of “Faust,” which was 
first heard at Her Majesty’s Theatre. 
Colonel Mapleson, the

SELL THE SKIN FOR A GROAT.
Next time you’re tempted to 

“eat a bite” between meals—try 
WRIGLEY’S.

Don’t overburden your stomach 
don’t humor a false appetite!
Let WRIGLEY’S 

stimulate a genuine 
hunger and get you 
ready for a good meaL

And then use it 
also, AFTER 
EVERY MEAL, 
as a pleasant 
digestive aid.

(Toronto Telegram.)
Seven hundred years ago a» English 

™1- ~ “The stranger buys of
Globes No Longer Salvaged.

No more can burned out incandes
cent globes be returned to the electric 
companies in part payment for new 

When electricity first came into 
general use plantinum was used to en
case the filament in leading it through 
the sealed end, as platinum has a co
efficient of expansions that approaches

recent years that an alloy, in most 
cases invar, has been produced to re
place platinum and it does not pay the 
light companies to reclaim it as it did 
when platinum was used.

when this country 
railways Into the West—the declara
tion that this tremendous expenditure 

that Canadian traffic

proverb ran; 
the Englishman the fox’s skin for a 
groat and sells him the tail for a shil
ling.” There are politicians today who 
would, sell Canada’s raw material to 
the stranger for a song, and buy back 
his manufactured products at his 
fancy price. Which shows that time 
moves but the foolishness of fools 
never does.

would mean 
. would be handled by Canadian rail- 

and Canadian ports.

ones.

ways own

The Central provinces—if the Star is 
speaking for them—should not be too 
tender about this matter of subsidies. 
If it is horrified at the proposal to 
give a preference to Maritime ports, 

to Canadian ports generally, It

con- It is only within comparatively
(

U. S.-CANADA INCOME TAX.
(Vancouver Province.)

We have higher taxes than they 
have in the United States, and our need 
of a reduction is correspondingly 
greater. An unmarried man with an 
income of $5,000 pays an income tax 
of $244.28 in Vancouver, while in 
Seattle he pays $80. The difference is 
too great. In the United States they 
have already had a couple of reduc
tions; we have had none.

9&j

or even
should be no less horrified at the fact, 
which it admits, that the Maritimes 
and the West are to-day being taxed 
through the tariff in order that the 
industries of Ontario and Quebec may 
be prosperous. If it is economically 
unsound to give a preference tq our 

ports, then surely it is economic-

A New York barber shop, where 
the barber was prohibited from talk
ing to customers while shaving them, 
has been forced out of business by lack 
of trade.

3»

'dmmanager,
thought so little of its possibilities 
that he insisted on a substantial con
tribution toward the stage expenses.

I would warn intending debutantes 
at Covent Garden that the period of 
the story of “Faust” preclues a Mar- (Toronto Globe.)
guerite appearing with bobbed hair; How about “an apple a day to keep 
she must wear the conventional the doctor away” this winter? Grow- 
though artistic pigtails ! ers tell the Government that they have

“Faust” has nearly reached its 400th the best apples ever, and just about 
performance at the Royal Opera, Co- the biggest crop in Ontario’s history, 
vent Garden, and in its present-day They seek the aid of the Minister of 
revivals by the Grand Opera Syndi- Agriculture in finding suitable markets, 
cate, the properties of the theatre, all ; The famed Annapolis Valley has suf-

! fererl from frosts and fogs and cannot 
be the serious competitor of other

SKF i
“AN APPLE A DAY."

ally unsound to subject the Maritimes 
and the West to extra taxation on

THE
FLAVOR LASTSBALL BEARINGSaccount of the Industrial centres for 

which the Star speaks. The Star, un
fortunately, proceeds, as too many 
people In the Central provinces are in 
the habit of doing, upon the old and 
easy assumption that it Is all right !o 
tax the outlying parts of Canada for 
the benefit of the centre, but that it is 
sectionalism, If not disloyalty, when 
the outlying sections demand-similar 
benefits.

Pat, seeing them, asked his friend what ! Boersen Courier. The Germania and
Deutsche yards hope, like the British 
yards, to participate in these contracts. 
The German yards would be content 
with a cash payment of 10 per cent., 
the balance to be paid off over a period 
of from ten to fifteen years out of the 
profits of Russian shipping. It is ex
pected the English companies will unite 
to meet this competition, but political 
reasons are expected to play a part in A 
the giving out of the contracts.

WRI9EYSSPECIFY 5K.F
Deep Groove 

Bearings for com-, 
bined radial and 
thrust loads. They 
have no equaL

CANADIAN SKF" COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO VANCOUVER

he was crying for.
Mike replied: “Because ye didn’t die 

at the same time yer poor ould mother 
did.”

MSi®«
ithe armor, swords, helments, 

and other things approved by Gounod 
In the first representation there over 
sixty years ago, are still utilized for 
the hundred supers engaged for the 
processions, and these properties today 
are valuable.

spurs
The American heiress had just come 

back from her first trip to Europe. At 
dinner her neighbor inquired: “Did you 
see many picturesque old ruins during 
your trip?”

“Yes,”- she replied, 
them proposed to me.”

“after every meal"years.
So the apples are here and they 

want consumers. They should be 
within the reach of everyone and 
should not he dearer than oranges 
from California. The growers and the 
Government must solve the marketing 
problem for the small consumer.

R119
MONTREAL

“And six of Open Saturday Until 10 O’clock
L’Envoy.

(Manitoba Free Press.)
The Prince of Wales is far from Picca

dilly,
He’s been in Chimborago and the 

Andes ;
He wandered up and down the hills of 

Chile,
And played at golf and poker in Fer

nandez.
He’s garnered roses in the Isles of 

Sciily,
But now he’s headed home to good old 

Piccadilly.

Confederation must pay dividends all 
round, not merely in the Central 
provinces. The Star and those like it, 
who turn a cold shoulder upon the 
Maritimes, must learn—and their edu
cation Is going to proceed much more 
rapidly in future—that the people 
down here by the sea are Canadians 
as well as customers for Ontario’s 
industries. The Star must ask why 
we in the Maritimes should contribute 
to build and support the canals of 
Upper Canada, pay our full share of 
the cost of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and the Canadian Northern and the 
National Transcontinental and the 
Grand Trunk, should Obligate our
selves for our full share of their liabili
ties, and pay annually six or seven 
million dollars towards the C. N. R. 
deficits, unless all these expenditures 
and obligations are to bring to the 
taxpayer in the Maritime some such 
return as they bring to the most 
favored Canadians elsewhere.

For leaving a newspaper lying on 
the grass in a Ixmdon park a man 
was fined five shillings.

RUSSIA BUILDING SHIPS.
Russia purposes the construction at 

home of 207 vessels, of 697.000 tons, 
within the next five years, and the 
placing abroad of contracts for the 
building of seven other ships, says the

1

Smith and Jones were discussing the 
question of who should be head of the 
house—the man or the woman.

“I am the head of my establishment” 
said Jones. “I am the bread-winner. 
Why shouldn’t I be?”

• “Well,” replied Smith, “before my 
wife and I were married we made an 
agreement that 1 should make the 
rulings in all major things my wife 
in all the minor.’’

“How has it worked ?” queried Jones.
Smith smiled. “So far,” he replied, 

“no major matters have come up.”

cRTrue Modesty.
(Montreal Gazette.)

Mackenzie Kind’s practice in appoint
ing editors to the Senate is much pref
erable to his nebulous theories on “re
forming” that body. A Senate com
posed entirely of newspaper men 
would represent the concentrated wis
dom and goodness of the ages.

An Epitaph.
(Border Cities Star.)

Beneath this stone lies 
N. H. Geer;

He thought the crossing 
Far. 'Twas near.

What a pleasure it is to do things 
yourself and to know they are 
welt done.
Foley's Prepared Fire Clay 
enables you to put the most 
durable of all linings in y our 
own Stove.
Get a sheet of direct! ons from 
the Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when you buy your Clay.
The above does not apply to 
those who bum wood 
exclusively, for 
them iron linings 
give good service

Two Irishmen who had just landed 
were eating the’r dinner in a hotel, 
when Pal spied a hot tie/of horseradish. 
Not knowing what it Was he partook 
of a big mouthful, which brought tears 
to his eyes.

Mike, seeing Pat crying, exclaimed: 
“Phat be ye cryin’ fer?”

Pat, wishing to have Mike fooled al
so, exclaimed: “I’m crying fer me poor 
«•fold mother who’s dead way over in

See Our Fixture Display
Our Stock Is complete and out prices 

are right, 
to show you our line.
“Electrically at Your Service”

Call and we will be glad

The Webb Electric Co.,ysf, JOHh^
ho 1-L\ Y

If sectionalism exists In Canada, 
where there Is a better—or worse— 
example of It than In this Central 
(Canadian complacency In the face of

89-91 Germain Street 
Phone M. 2152 

Residence Phone M. 4094
Soap was made by the Gauls over Ireland. 

2,000 years ago. They made it of goat’s 
fat and ashes of beech trees.

By and by Mike took some of the 
radish, whereupno tears filled his eyes.
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Other Views

Always Two Jumps Ahead 
In Style and Quality

You can always purchase shoes from us, feeling that 
they are the proper thing for whatever purposes you wish to 
wear them.

To be right at the right time is 
the true guide to style leadership

Add to this the Quality for which out shoes are noted

The Fall Patterns Now Showing

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd
61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street

In Lighter Vein

Dinner Stories

The Evening Tlmes-etar tjnrnea at 26-27 Canterbury street every even- 
fng (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. McKenna, 
President.

Telephone—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417. 
Subscription Price—By mail per year, In Canada, $5.00; United States, $0.00, 

by carrier per year, $4.00.
The Evening Tlmes-Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper 

In the Maritime Provinces.
Advertising Representatives:— New York, I rgraham* Powers, Inc.,

Madison Ave., Cnlcago, Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 19 South La Salle Street.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 

Tlmes-Star.

250

A safe and soothing 
rremedy for cuts, 
bums, or skin trou
bles. Protects, re- 
lievesandheals.Take 
internally forcouglis 
and sore throats. -

Vaseline
TRADE MARK

PETROLEUM JELLY 
Çhesebrough Mfg. Co., Cons’d. 
1880 Chabot Ave., Montreal
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MONCTON KNIGHTS 
HOLD CELEBRATION

rlage was performed by Rev. William 
Finigan. The bride’s dress was of steel 
grey georgette, with hat to match, and 
she wore a silver grey fox fur. The 
bridesmaids were dressed in powder 
blue with picture hats to match. The 
bride and groom left for a honeymoon 
trip to Miami, Florida, rod on *heir 
return will reside in Boston. Manj 
beautiful and costly gifts were received, 
which testified to their popularly.

ORPHANS ARE KEPT 
FROM FAIR BY STORM

Pythian Sisters will conduct the home 
cooking booth on the three remaining 
nights and will be very glad of any 
donations of home cooking.L !

X -
/ V

AUSTRALIA HEARS • Dolan-Hogan.
The marriage of Miss Annie K. 

Hogan to Charles J. Dolan, of Nelson, 
N. B., was solemnized on Wednesday, 
Sept. 23, at the St. Thomas church, 
Red Bank,, with Rev. F. C. Ryan per
forming the ceremony with nuptial 
mass. The bride wore a powder blue 
satin, with cream lace and pearl trim
mings, and hat to match. She was 
attended by her sister, Miss Bridget L. 
Hogan, who wore navy blue satin with 
hat of rust shade. James McCarron,

REV. J. DUNLOP A Observe Columbus Day With 
Church Service, Communion 

Breakfast and Meeting.

SYDNEY, Oct. 12.—Australia may 
adopt the suggestion of Ellwood G. 
Babbitt and make the kangaroo Its 
trade emblem. Babbitte, who Is a 
member of the American Trade Com
mission to Australia, sees a great op
portunity for Australian trade in the 
use of the trade mark on Australian 
exports.

Treat, However, is Sent to Them 
—Prize Winners of Satur

day Evening.
MONCTON, Oct. II—Columbds Day 

FREDERICTON, Oct. 12.—An- was celebrated here today by the 
nouncement Is made here of the wed- Moncton Council 1310 Knights of 
ding at Calgary United Church, West- Columbus. This morning at 9 o’clock 
mount, Que., of Lionel Giles Arthilr members of the order attended St. Ber- 
Hawkins and Vera Stafford Reed. The j nard’s church where high mass was 
bride is a daughter of the late Mrs. ! celebrated by Rev. C. J. Carroll, chap- 
J. Carl Reed of Toronto. She is a grad- lain of the local council, who also de- 
uate nurse of Royal Victoria Hospital, j livered the sermon. On their return to 
Montreal, and has been on the staff the Knights of Columbus hall the mem- 
of the School of Physical Education, bers partook of a communion break- 
McGill University. Tlïe groom is a son fast prepared by the Catholic Women’s 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. N. C. Hawkins of League and served by the young ladies 

l Fredericton and is well known through- of St. Bernard’s church. Among tbe 
out the province. He attended the Uni- speakers was State Deputy E. J. Hen- 
versity of New Brunswick some years neberry. Grand Knight R. J. Ward 
ago. Now he is on the radio staff of presided. This evening a public meet- 
the Shawinigan Power and Develop- ing was held in the K. of C. hall with 
ment Company. The ceremony was State Deputy E. J. Henneberry presld- 
performed by Rev. W. T. Jones on Sat-: ing. A musical and , literary pro- 
urday October 3rd. The young couple gramme was carried oüt and an ad- 
will reside in Montreal. nault, of Charlottetown, P. E. I., whose

dress was given by Judge A. E. Arse- 
subject was “Obedience to Constituted 
Authority.” There was a large audi-

Hawkins-ReedCentral Baptist Preacher Calls 
for Higher Ideals of 

Young People,

f -
Ü I Although the stormy weather of Sat

urday prevented the children of the 
New Brunswick Protestant Orphanage 
from attending the fair in St. Andrew’s 
Rink they did not lose their treat. The ,
candy, ice cream, cake and good things : NAUEN, Oct. 12.—After many pere- 
were sent out to them at the homes grinations, the famous Gutenberg Bible, 
and each child also received a gift from \ printed by John Gutenberg from wood- 0f Nelson, N. B., attended the groom, 
the fish pond. The storm lessened the e,, type in 1456, has reached England After the ceremony the bridal party 
attendance at the fair to some extent, iand is the property of Edward Gold- went to the bride’s home for wedding 
the crowd being estimated at about1 gton. Tempting offers for the Bible breakfast served to Renumber of invit- 
1,000. The door prize, a carving set, have been made by American collec- ed guests. The groom’s gift to the 
was won by ticket 8,220 and had not tors> hut Goldston says the Bible will bride was a pearl necklace, to the 
been claimed. Other prize winners in- remain in England. bridesmaid -a signet ring and to the
eluded the following: Ladies’ bean --------------- • ««»....................... best man gold cuff links.
board, Mrs. Geary; men’s bean board, WEAPONS CRIMINALS USE ----------
W. B. Stearns; ten pins, Murray Clark; ^ Lynt-Coughlin
bTstCthe drummerliofltheripipe Band different nationalities use"'different A pretty wedding of interest to many 

watunable to attend 1 Saturday night weapons for their work. The English Saint John people t°ok Place to Boston 
the band did not play and it will be seem to prefer metal knuckle dusters. on t ^ Saiut john formerly of
on hand to provide a programme of In Pans the Apache uses a ni e and JJ , , ’ N 3 daughter of Mr 
music for Wednesday night, the last revolver. Desperadoes of Italy prefer Hawks haw, N. ^ the bride
night of the fair when all the goods the stiletto, Spaniards the stilet o an pv.rief'miffhlin of Boston The mar- 
unsold will be auctioned off. The knife, and Americans the revolver. of Earle Coughlin, of Boston. 1 he mar

m:Zî
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GOLDSTON KEEPS BOOK
v:Gives Striking Sermon at Rally 

Day Service—Main Street 
Church.

È||É|1
>fi;; x',.-

Rally Day in Central Baptist church 
yesterday was observed in a threefold 
manner—by an address from Rev. 

if Waldo Machum, field secretary of the 
Maritime Religious Educational Conn-! 
cil, a mass gathering of the valions j 
branches of the Sunday school in the 
afternoon especially addressed by A. 
M. Gregg, general secretary of the local j 
Y. M. C. A., and a—special sermon at I 
night by the pastor. Rev.* James Dun
lop, who took for his subject “Patri
otic Ideals of Young People,” using for 
his text the twelfth verse of Psalm 144, 
“That our sons may be as plants grown 
lip in their youth; that our daughters 
may bb as corner-stones, polished after 
the similitude of a palace.”

All services were very largely attend
ed and it was indeed a rally day for the 
Baptist community of Central. Special 
music was rendered at the morning and 
evening services by full winter choir 
and in the afternoon the Sunday school 

led in its singing by Paul Cross. 
Diplomas were issued to 17 little ones 
graduating from the infant class to the 
jûnior division and a group of juniors 
were elevated to the intermediate de
partment.
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A contest to find the best Town 
Crier in England recently was held in 
Wales. .
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Stores Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 6 p.m.; Saturday 10 p.m.

E: A
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Complete Stock Of 
Men’s Winter Underwear

Now Ready

was
V E/
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Morris Felt, wealthy Philadelphia real estate broker and movie pro. 

moter, was mysteriously slain by a bullet In the Germantown, Pa., apart
ment of Mrs. Lillian Emanuel. Police are holding Mrs, Emanuel for the 

The photo shows Morris Felt and his wife. Inset shows Mrs.
DEVELOP YOUNG LIFEk

shooting.
Emanuel.

Rev. Mr. Marhum in his morning 
address eloquently stressed the neces
sity of developing the young life of the 
country along spiritunl lines but not I 

- without due attention to its physical 
"* and social welfare. He drew the pic

ture of the boy Jesus as a model, and 
decried the opposition sometimes en-\ 
countered from adult church members 
In making the social and wholesome or
ganized play of boys and girls in church 
and Sunday school activities, part of 
the programme. Properly supervised 
by godly people the youth of the church 
enriches its usefulness and stimulates 
Ks spirituality by the fourfold activi
ties laid down in the carefully planned 
routine of the organization in whose 
interests be is laboring.

Rev. James Dunlop’s address In the 
evening on patriotic ideals of young 
people was a powerful appeal to the 
youth of the country for a higher 
patriotism. He said on ideal was an 
Idea, a mental type, an intellectual end 
not yet realized or reached, yet remain
ing aS the goal for the individual and 
the nation. An artist’s ideal was bis 
mental picture of beauty ton high to 
be attained, yet remaining as the artis
tic end to be aimed at. The moralist, 
thfc educationalist, the industrialist, all 
had their ideals. A patriot was a citi- 

who bad not merely sworn alle
giance to a flag or sovereign. He went 
further In national loyalty. He render- 

e ed sacrificial service to hi? own people 
by seeking to transfer national ideals 
Into life. A Christian patriot paid 
homage to God—religion and allegiance 
to the state—morality. His love for 

was based on love for God. It

GIVES TWO SERMONS 
IN SPECIAL COURSE

Men who have certain decided preferences as to the winter 
underwear they will wear, make their selections early. Stocks are 
very complete now. Every wanted weight, color, texture and 
make is available. Below is a list of the m»ny M. R. A. varieties.

Union Suits. $5 to $7 suit. 
Union Suits in silk and wool.

Patrick Cleary
Suddenly stricken by a heart attack, 

Patrick Cleary, 42 Bentley street, died 
in the ambulance at 8.40 on Satumay 
night, while being rushed to the Gen
eral Public Hospital. Coroner F. L. 
Kenney whoe viewed the body on Sun
day morning decided that an inquest 
was unnecessary as death had been due 
to natural causes.

Mr. Cleary, who was 58 years of 
age, was employed as niglitwatchman 
for Horgan & Telfer on the sewerage 
construction work in Russell street. 
He left bis home at 5 o’clock 
Saturday night apparently in his usual 
health. He was not feeling well after 
lie arrive?! at his work, however, and 
he went to the C. N. R. round house 
to ask for a drink of water when the 
seizure came upon him. A hurry call 

sent for the ambulance and al
though it responded promptly death 
occurred before the hospital was 
reached.

Mr. Cleary is survived by one daugh
ter, Miss Florence Cleary, who is now 
in Boston, one sister, Margaret, in 
Saint John, and five brothers, Hugh, 
John and Joseph, of this city, William, 
in the West, and Frank, of Boston. 
The funeral will take place on Tues
day morning at 8.80 from his late 
residence to St. Peter’s church.

Miss Muriel Brown
Miss Muriel Brown, I5-year-old 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. , George 
Brown, of Winslow street extension in 
West Saint John, passed away at her 
home at 10 o’clock on Saturday night. 
Although she had been In delicate 
health for about three years, death 
came unexpectedly and was a great 
shock to her relatives and friends. She 
was of a loving disposition and a great 
favorite with her class mates at school. 
She had attended the First Presbyter
ian Sunday school until three years ago 
when becaüse of 111, health she was 
obliged to stay at home. Besides her 
parents she leaves two brothers, Gor
don and Charles, and one sister, Pearl.

Rev. Hugh Miller Speaks in St. 
David’s at Morning and 

Evening Services. $7 to $7.75 suit.
“Atlantic" Shirts and Drawers. 

Heavy ribbed woollens, very 
moderately priced.

> \\ 1
Rev. Hugh Miller, Minister of St. 

David’s United Church of Canada, yes
terday gave two able sermons in a 
course of preparation sermons he is 
delivering to his congregation. The 
morni 
Look, 
riin
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$2 to $2.50 gar

Union Suits, in fine créai mer
ino finish. $2 suit.
Union Suits in natural wool. 
$4.75 suit.

“Tru-Knit" Shirts and Drawers. 
Cream elastic rib, merino fin
ish. $1.75 to $2 gar.
Union Suits. $3 to $4.75 suit. 

“Turnbull's Ceetee Shirts and 
White pure wool,

\V/ /

subject was “The Reviving 
built around the text, “Let us 

with patience the race that is set 
Looking unto Jesus, the

ng
on i

before us. 
author and finisher of our faith.”

Rev. Mr. Miller pointed out God’s 
look of appreciation, the actiivties of 
the Christian life, the determining look, 
urging all to look to Christ as the 
author and finisher of our faith, and see 
the look of Jesus of love, trust, sym
pathy, encouragement which would 
help the Christian in his race of life. 
The speaker closed with a strong ap
peal, saying, “We have our race to 
run, our work to do and all ca^p>nly 
do it by looking unto Christ, the author 
and finisher of our faith.”

EVENING SERMON.
The subject of evening 

was: “The Task of Jesus.” 
was, ‘I am come that they mijjht have 
life.” Rev. Mr. Miller said the task of 
Jesus was. our task, the clear concep- 

had of Jesus’ task would show

was

Drawers, 
medium weight.“Penman’s" Shirts and Drawers. 

Merino and wool and cotton 
mixtures. $1.15 to $2 gar. 
Union Suits $2 to $2.75 suit. 
Natural Wool in two popular 
weights. $2.25 to $4.40 gar. 
Union Suits $4 to $7.75 suit. 
Fleece lined in two weights. 
$1 and $1.50 gar.
Union Suits. $1.85 and $1.90

zen
$5.75 to $6.25 gar\

Natural wool $5.25 to $6 gar. 
“Dufold Health Brand" Shirts 

and Drawers. In white and 
particularly 

for the man who cannot wear 
wool. $4.50 and $4.7*5 gar. 
Union Suits $8.25 suit. 

“Jaeger" Shirts and Drawers. 
Natural wool, three weights. 
$4.25 to $6 gar.
Union Suits, $6.50, $7.50, 
$ 10 suit.

“Wolsey" Shirts and Drawers. 
In white, two fall weights.

$4.30 to $7.50 gar 
Natural color, suitable for any

suitablesilver,
discourse 
The text

man
was God and country!

CITIZENSHIP THE TEST.
A man cannot he loyal in world 

affairs, said the speaker, who is untrue 
to his own people and loyalty to coun
try, as to God, must be part of our 
programme for the young- Our young 
people have no true Christian concep
tion of patriotism. When we boast of 

nation’s greatness we think In 
trems of material prosperity. Yet a 
nation’s golden age, as in the experi
ence of Rome in material things, may 
be a period of moral and spiritual de- 

National trading must not

tion we
us the conception of our task. Christ 
came that we might have life, that was 
His big task, the touch of His finger 
gives life, showing the people the way. 
“Life—He that comes unto Me shall 
have life; we need that life, we want 
that life, we require that.life, to carry 
on the work of this church, so it will 
be a mighty poyer in t)ie city and 
throughout the world. Our task is to 
give light to the world.”

The choir Is up to Its full strength 
and under the-leadership of J. Bayard 
Currie rendered an appropriate anthem 

In the evening

suit.
"Stanfield’s" Shirts and Draw- 

Merino and wool and 
mixtures in elastic rib.

ers. 
cotton
$1.75 to $2.25 gar.
Union Suits $2 to $3.25 gar. 
Medium and heavy woollens. 
$3 to $3.85 gar.
Union Suits, fine natural wool. 
$4 to $6 suit.
Extra heavy ribbed woollens. 
$2.75 to $4.50 gar. „

our

$3.75 to $7.75.season.
Union Suits, white, $6.50 togeneracy.

take the place of communion with God. 
The market place must not overshadow 
the Holy place. The test of national 

was not census bût cltlzen-

$1 1.25 suit.
Natural $6.75 to $11.50 suit.

at the morning service, 
a tenor solo, “Open the Gates of the 
Temple,” by Mr. Case; violin solo by 
Mrs. Harold Macmichael; anthem, 
“Lift Up Your Heads, the King of 
Glory Shall Come In,” by the choir, 

features of the service. At the

progress
Ship.

In national life character was a per
manent asset, continued Mr. Dunlop.

^ Britain’s word was her bond. That made 
her great. No person should vote for 
a politician who had been discarded as 
ti man. A bad man cannot be a good 
Statesman. His ideals were wrong and 
6 man cannot rise higher than his 
Ideals. Highness was not greatness.
The world’s nations had been small na
tions, he said. Putting a tape around 
a man’s hat will not measure his mind.

not Canada’s square miles but 
her square deals that made her great.
It was not quantity of land but quality 
of life that counted. Many people, sing 
“Oh Canada We Stand on Guard For 

|rttiee,” who should be under giiard and 
behind the bars.

“The church as a moral and spiritual 
Institution is the creator and inspirer T p„.—->
of patriotism,” declared the speaker in Wm. J. Peacock
Conclusion. “The business college is Only six days after the death of his 
Inadequate. The Sunday school is as wife, William John Peacock died sud- 
essential as the day school. The pat- denly on Saturday afternoon after eat- 
tern of Christ is our ideal. He is the ing a hearty dinner at his home in 
Savior of man and nations. His Spirit the Sandy Point Road. While he had 
valides and His presence inspires. To I been in failing health for some time 
he true to Him is to become patriotic Mr. Peacock had appeared to improve 
and render sacrificial service to God during the last week and his sudden 
and country. It is to hasten the day passing was a great shock to many 
when— friends. Mr. Peacock was in his

“Man to man, the world o’er, seventy-fifth year and had been for a
“Shall brithers be for A’ that.” long time a resident in the Sandy Point

road, held in very high esteem through- 
out the conimûnity. He was a mem- 

Large congregations attended the her of St Barnabas church. There are 
rally day services In the Main street surviving one son, J. Albert Peacock, 
Baptist church yesterday morning .and ; at home, and one brother, David Pea- 
evening and at the rally day pro- cock, of the Sandy Point road, rhe 
gramme for the Sunday school in the : funeral will be on Tuesday from his 
afternoon the auditorium of the church j residence at 2 o’clock. Service will be 
was used and there was a large gather- held in St. Paul’s church at -.15. 
ing of the pupils of the school. Rev.
Vf. U. Hatfield was the preacher at the 
morning and evening services and at 
the Sunday school rally gave an address 
on “Loyalty to Jesus.” W. J. McAlary, 
sûperintendent of the Sunday school, 
presided at the rally of the school and 
the programme prepared by the Reli
gious Education Council was followed.

Mrs. H. Fletcher
The death of Mrs. Henry Fletcher 

occurred at her home, Forest Glen, on 
Saturday after a lingering illness. She 
was 71 years of age. Mrs. Fletcher 

devout member of the Baptist
were
close of the sermon Mrs. Hazel Miller 
*nd Mrs. Blake Ferris sang the duet, 
“Be Glad, O Ye Righteous.”

On the platform was a large variety 
of dahlias from the garden of Dr. J. H. 
Barton, Lancaster Heights.

church and a life member of the 
Women’s Missionary Aid Society. Her 

friends will learn of her death
Boys’ Underwear

"Penman’s" Shirts and Draw- 
Natural merino; also

many
with deepest regret. She leave» besides 
her husband, three sons, Lloyd, of Am
herst; Geqrge, of Sussex, and Leander, 
at home; four daughters, Mrs. Winford ELK AND DEER INCREASE. 
Steeves, of Forest Hill; Mrs. Clyde STOCKHOLM, Oct. 12.—Both elk 
Colpitts, of Sussex; Mrs. LeBaron ^ reindeer are increasing so fast In j 
Hopey, of Forest G en, an gweden as to cause some worry to the
Charles Colpitts, at home, alsoone , Farmers have complained that 
sister, Mrs. George Rem.ck, of Kittery, r menace tQ thy/cropi. A1„

so young trees in public forest reserv
ations are being destroyed by the elk,- 
it is said.

CTS.
wool and cotton mixtures.

75c to $1.25 garIt was

Fine natural wool—•
$1.15 to $1.85 gar

Fine grey merino, $ 1 gar.
Fleece Lined, 65c gar.
"Tiger Brand" Shirts and Draw- 

Fine elastic ribs; medi- 
and heavy weights.

$1 10 to $1.65 gar 
Wool

. •
Me.

ers. v>um
Sll

COW IN SHOP
FOLKSTONE, Eng., Oct. 12.—F. 

Bricknell, corn merchant Jiere, was eat
ing breakfast In the rear of his store 
the other morning when he heard a 
commotion. Ilûshing Into the store he 
was astonished co find a cow with dan
gerous looking horns behind the coun
ter, helping herself out of a barrel of 
oats.

•XPenman's Union Suit
and cotton mixtures, natural
color. $1.45 to $2.25 suit. 
Fine natural wool.

%
( fc ■ %

$2.25 to $3.25 suit
Fleece lined, natural or grey. I,

i.$1.25 and $1/30 suit a rr i
l“Atlantic Brand" Union Suits, 

merino finish. $1.50 suit 
Union Suits

1#
creamMAIN STREET CHURCH MR. HAYES RETURNS.

R. T. Hayes, former M. L. A. for 
•Saint John who was nominated on last 
Friday to contest Saint John-Albert 
for the Liberal party, returned home 
from Montreal yesterday.

1“Tiger Brand"
elastic ribbed wool, medium 
and heavy. $1.90 to $3 suit. 

"Dufold Health Brand" Union 
Suits, silver shade.

W

$3.50 and $3.75 suit
"Hatchway" Union Suitsr fine 

natural merino finish.
of Puddington, Wetmore and Morrison, 
Ltd. Mrs. R. B. Travis, of this city,: 
is a sister and one granddaughter, 
Mary B. Manks, also survives. The^ 
funeral will he held on Tuesday from 
St. Paul’s church, service at 8.80. j

Mrs. Wm. A. Weir
The death of Leda Devilla, wife of 

William A. Weir, occurred Saturday at 
the Genuerai Public Hospital after a 
short illness. She is survived by her 
husband, five sons, Harold, Ronald, 
I-Iazen, John and Burton and three 
daughters, Muriel, Frances and Ethel, 
besides her mother, six brothers and 
five sisters.

$2.50, $2.75 suit
(Men’s Furnishings, ground floor.)

For The Man of Conservative Taste
James M. Bailey.

Much sympathy is expressed for Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Bailey in the death of 
their 8-months-oId son, James Man
ning, which occurred on Sunday after 

illness of several weeks. He leaves, 
besides his parents, five brothers, 
Elmore, Philip, Amos,
Howard, and two sisters, Louise and 
Gertrude, all at home.

Thomas Edward Clive

Much sympathy will ho extended 
to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Clive of 313 
Prince Edward street in the death ot 
their only child, Thomas Edward 

Sunday morning at the age of 
nine months.

The man of conservative taste is usually particular about what he 
He wants smartness with dignity; effect without loudness.

We can please such men with “Society Brand" Models. They’re here in 
a great variety of All Wool British and domestic fabrics. “Society Brand 
Clothes give long wear, which means economy. They lift you at once from 
the ranks of ordinary dressers.

wears.

AND BUT ONE MELON

ÆflSO believes'he'lm^thè Mrs. D. M. Manks

longest watermelon vine growing in the Mrs. D. M. Manks d.ed Sunday eve- 
Unftecl States. The volunteer plant nlng at her home, 10 Spruce street, after 
came up near the back door of the | a few months illness She was at all 
nostoffice It has traveled around the times an active worker m SL Paul s 
building and if the frost does not get church, being secretary of the Mothers 
it Insko believes It will make the com- Meeting and organizing member of St.
nlete circle The vine lias hut one melon Paul's Mothers’ Union. She was a 
plete circle, i daughter of the late J. Edmund Pud-
cn lt- _________ ------------------dington, and leaves besides her hûs-

jsra.’ss « • wss 4 ttjs.

(ill
latest fall models now ready

(Men’s Shop, 2nd floor.)
Billie and %

tir KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET -♦ MARKET SQUARE /

Oil
*

PHILADELPHIA MYSTERY SHOOTING

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
0
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"HATCHWAY" NO BUTTON UNION SUITS

Cream, merino finish, $2.50 suit.
Wool and cotton mixture, natural color $j suit. 
Fine natural woollens, $4.50, $5.50, $6.75 suit.
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Again We
Say

Raincoats
fall rain-If you haven’t already chosen your

wise idea to do so im- 
stocks are many very at-

coat, you’ll find it 
mediately. In 
tractive colorings in the new Oil Silks, Slickers 

Prices are not high as the fol-

a
. Iour

/

Vand Rubber, 
lowing list will show you.

Slickers in yellow, green, purple and red. 
Sizes for misses and women. $ 12 each.

Misses’ and

/
/ f
<

Oil Silk in similar shades, 
women’s sizes. $16 each.

Rubber Coats with the new velvet collars. 
Green, rose and blue only.

$10.50 and $10.75 each 
(Costume Dept., 2nd floor.)

A Fine Showing Of 
Simms’ Brushes

“The World’s Best”—Made in Saint John.
The variety of Simms Brushes comprises a kind suitable for 

For the home there are Dustless Floor Mops,every purpose.
Twine Dusters, Grey Wall Sweeps, Universal Dusters, Radiator 
Brushes, Refrigerator Brushes, Sanitary Brushes, Dish Mops, Vege
table Brushes, Nail, Shoe and Cloth Brushes—and others too, 
which we’ll be glad to show you when you call.

For the Car you’ll find nothing better than 
a Simms’ Spoke Brush and Auto Cleaner.

You'll be interested in this fine display of 
"Made in Saint John” Brushes, especially when 

realize that nowhere in the world are bet-you
ter brushes for similar purposes produced. 
Prices are very reasonable too.

tu.!;

U

(Showing in household appliance Dept., 
3rd floor. Also in yarn Dept., ground floor.)

Weddings

Deaths
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The Glistening Silks 

Of Autumn
New weaves and colorings make their appearance for autumn 

and winter frocks and blouses. Our fall silk varieties are very 
attractive. There’s a something suitable for every need and a 
handsome array of newest shades, 
of the most popular numbers:

Below are mentioned some

BROCADE LININGSSILK BENGALINE
Handsome color blendings 

and patterns for fur coat linings 
and other uses. A large variety.
$2.25 to $5.50 yd.

Very new for afternoon and 
evening dresses.x In 'shades of 
cocoa, tarragon, rust, brown, 
navy and black. 36 in. wide.

BLACK SILKS ARE 
EXTREMELY POPULAR

$3.50 yd

CREPE SATIN All the newest weaves are 
here, including Marvella Crepe 
Satin, Duchess Silk, Flat Crepe, 
Canton Crepe, Corded Silks, 
Bengalines, Baroniette, Coating 
Satins. e

In all new evening shades.. 
Among them: Bokhara, rose
wood, fuchsia, grey, rust, ching 
blue, spruce, navy and black.
40 in. wide. $3.45 yd.

(Silk Dept., 2nd floor.)
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Fashion FanciesDorothy Dix Blood Not Thicker Than Love, Judge Holds THE LAST FRONTIER

v wm
“Blood Is thicker than water," but 

blood Is not thicker than love.
It is a court ruling.
For a judge at Canton, Ohio, has 

held that before the law a claim to a 
little child based on love is stronger 
than a claim based only on parentage.

Mrs. Martha Manful came to Can
ton from her home In Wisconsin. She 
left her little baby In a church nursery 
and returned to her home.

X»The New Marriage Course Should Teach Each Bride Not 
to Nag, Not to Criticize, to Be Diplomatic, Cheerful, a 
Good Cook, and, Above All, to Show Love and Ap
preciation.

/■

$
SUPER-ULTRA-MIGROSCOPE , Since these rays are so much shorter 

Is being planned by Dr. J. E. than the ultra-violet rays, Dr. Barn- 
Barnard, a colleague of Dr. Gye of ard believes he will see objects much 
London. The two were in the lime- j smaller than the cancer germ, 
light recently when they showed that The Schujnan rays will not even 
a certain form of cancer known as the 1 pass through quartz, and so Dr. Bam- 
Rous sarcoma was caused by a germ, ard will have to use lenses made of 

This germ, too small tb be seen 
an ordinary microscope, 
visible by Dr. Barnard’s ultra-micro- 

This microscope used ultra-

■ ‘ ^
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IT IS announced that the University of Chicago will establish a special 

course to teach girls the art of home management, how to m$ke hus
bands happier .and how to eliminate the worries and conflicts that so often 

wreck love’s young dream.
Fine ideal The best education is that 

which best, fits us to deal with the problems 
of our lives, and there Is nothing else on 
earth that the average woman so much needs 
to know as how to be a homemaker Instead 
of a housekeeper, and how to keep her hus
band blessing God that he got her for a wife 
Instead of wondering how he happened to 
marry her.

In | fluorite. Since air also has an effect 
upon these rays, Dr. Barnard will 
operate the super-ultra-microscope In
side of a vacuum.

was made
! */'HER ONLY MOTHER.

t' scope.
violet light instead of ordinary, light.

Ultra-violet light is made up of waves 
tvhlch are shorter than ordinary light 
waves.

Ha■ i
; He has hopes of seeing some of thd 

starch molecules, the largest of the 
molecules with this new apparatus. He 
estimates that the starch molecule Is 
about one-hundredth the size of the 
cancer germ. ‘

One of the women in the'.çv: nursery
took the baby home. Later the littlemg*: V j^w**** »tot came into the custody of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Cline.. ,,

;5 Therefore it would make 
visible objects which were too small to 
be visible In ordinary light.

Since ultra-violet light will not pass 
through ordinary glass, Dr. Barnard 
used a microscope with a special 
quartz lens. Photographs of the cancer 
germs were obtained by using plates 
which were sensitive to ultra-violet 
light.

But Dr. Barnard is not content with 
hi* present achievement. He thinks 
that it is possible to make visible ob
jects even smaller than the cancer 
germs. Hence, his plans for a super- 
ultra-microscope.

•'kc *9
: \
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They cared for pie baby as if she 

were their own child. As the baby 
grew into a sweet-faced little girl, she 
knew of no other mother than Mrs. 
Cline. / ‘

Back in Wisconsin Mrs. Manful re
married and came back to Canton to 
claim her child. The Clines had be- 

< come so attached to the little girl that 
they couldn’t give her up.

Mrs. Manful sued, asking for a writ 
of habeas corpus which would return 
the child, called Baby Ellen.

ra * * *
JF DR. BARNARD succeeds in malo* 

ing even the largest molecule# 
visible, lié will have accomplished 3 
feat which few scientists thought would 
ever be possible.

'Most scientists believed that such 
indirect methods as the behavior of 
gases and the so-called Brownian 
movements would always be the only 
proof of the existence of molecules.

The Brownian movements are the 
movements visible under an ordinary 
microscope of tiny particles of matter 

0R- BARNARD’S super-ultra-micro- placed in a liquid. This movement 
scope will make use of the so- can only be explained as a result of 

called Schuman rays, which* are the collisions of the molecules of the 
shortest radiations known to science. I liquid with the particles.

m9
■|| • #..Heretofore the so-called higher 

education of women hasn’t taken 
woman’s ultimate destiny Into con
sideration. Yet after a woman has 
taken her M. A. degree in the Uni
versity of Wedlock the problem in 
higher mathematics with which she 
daily wrestles is how to spread a 
small income over a big expenditure. 
The chemical formula that she is con
tinually trying to work out is how to 
make bread that won’t be light one 

next. Her chief research work is devoted to

.'
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* *LOVE WINS.DOROTHY DIX.

day and heavy the ....
finding some food that will agree with the baby’s stomach, and the 

language of which she has most need is that in which she 
can jolly her husband along the road of domesticity.

..
mi

But love won over blood.
In deciding the case, Judge Alger 

held a parent who abandons a child 
forfeits the natural parental rights. 
The feelings of those who take the 
child and care for it tenderly as well 
as the welfare .of the child Itself must 
be considered before the claims of 
parents merely by reason of blood re
lationship, he held.
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QO IT IS good news to hear that a great college is going to teach girls 
these things before marriage, instead of leaving them to find them out 

by long and disastrous experiences after they are married, when their hard
ly bought knowledge nearly always comes too late to do them any good.

Just what the course of study is to be In this how-to-be-happy-though- 
married course is not stated. Undoubtedly, however, the young woman who 
wishes to matriculate In It will have to present at cnt.-ance a certificate 
showing that she is a good free-hand cook.

For the kitchen Is the foundation stone of the home. All the 
superstructure has to rest upon that; and whether a family Is 
healthy, even tempered and contented, or dyspeptic and Irritable 
and fretful, depends primarily upon the way it is fed. Three fs no 
such thing as a happy home presided over by a woman who does 
not know how to cook, or keep things orderly, or have anything 
done on time.

Shaving Is An Expensive 
Business During Lifetime

^fââîi lifW:
By Marie Belmont 

j^UCH attention these days is 
paid to designing frocks for 

the girl in her teens.
The youthful cloth model above 

is a product of careful designing 
for the girl who is classed as the 
junior miss. This model would also 
be smart for the small woman.

The material is navy blue sheen 
twill. The dress Is trimmed with 
touches of bright red silk. This is 
Inserted at the waistline, leaving 
the sides of the dress hanging free 
above it, to stimulate the belero 
jacket treatment.

I ■?

MRS ELMER CLINE AND BABY ELLEN.

LITTLE JOE
I Jk NVTHIWGTS likely To 
; ™ some to me ujho, 

JAY WALKS

^SK the average man his ear to ear 
measurement and it is doubtful if 

he will give the correct answer. It is 
121-2 inches. From where his beard 
starts on his chin and thence to his 
underlip is 4 1-2 inches. This area has 
to be shaved every day by the man 
who wishes to look spruce and clean.

Keen on having a clean shave, a 
man makes two strokes with his razor 
to shave every inch, and then goes 
over his face again. So that every 
day he goes over about sixty-eight 
Inches of face.

During the year a man shaves 24,820 
inches. The chances are that he be
gins to shave when he is 17 or 18 and 
continues until he has reached the age 
of 70. During those fifty-odd years, 
his razor will have traveled twenty 
miles 1

Then there is the question of time. 
A good average time is 5 minutes, 
which works out at over 80 hours in 
a year. If shaving goes on for fifty 
years, a man spends seventy-five days 
and nights at this task.

Every time a man shaves, he use* 
quite half a pint of water. This la 
something like twenty-three gallons a 
year. By the time he has reached 
the age of 70, 1,200 gallons of water 
has been used for his morning shaves.

Expenses are heavy when taken in 
bulk. A~stick of soap, used carefully^ 
probably lasts three months. So a 
man uses four every year. Supposing 
each costs only 25 cents, in fifty years 
a man spends $50 on shaving soap 
alone.

Then razors are a big item, If of the 
safety variety. A man with a strong 
beard possibly finds that a blade will 
do for six shaves. That, roughly), 
means sixty blades a year.

Adventures of the Twins
-By OLIV1 ROBERTS BARTON—
THE END OF THE YELLOW CAR.

!

“Uncle Ringtail, your speedometer said to himself, 
says S5 miles an hour,»’ cried Corny 
Coon to his uncle, Mister Ringtail Coon.

Not that Corny was worried, because 
he and' Cobby, his brother, loved to go 
fast.

But Mister Coon had distinctly said, 
when he started out with his new yel
low car, that he didn’t believe in fast 
driving. “Twenty or 25 miles Is fast 
enough for anybody,” he had said. “I 
never intend to drive fast and what’s 
more, if I ever let my nephews drive 
my car, it is to be plainly understood 
that they drive no faster than I do. I 
shall take them out and give them a 
lesson In safe and sane driving.”

So that’s what they were doing now.
And the reason that Corny said any
thing at all about/ the speedometer was 
because his uncle had said: “Tell me if 
I go faster than 25 miles boys. Keep 
your eye on the speedometer every min
ute.”

So that is why Corny called out, “You 
are going 35 miles; Uncle Ringtail. Hon
est, you are!’.’

“The speedometer isn’t set exactly 
right,” said Mister Coon. “We’re not 
really going more than 25 miles, I am 
sure. Besides the road Is so straight 
and level and there’s not another car 
In sight. We’re perfectly safe. We’re 
not going so very fast, boys. I don’t 
approve of fast driving, as you know.”

“But it says 40 miles now, Uncle 
Ring,” said Cobby, who loved to go fast, 
but who felt ft 
uncle all about it.

Mister Coon did not answer.

“We don’t seem to be

7 z
tev1moving so very fast.”

"Uncle—that sign there says “Fifteen 
miles an hour/ ” said Corny, pulling at 
his sleeve.

fN STRESSING the preparation for marriage, I trust that the learned 
professor in this course will also urge upon the young ladies the 

Importance of settling the financial question with the man they marry 
before they sign up for a life partnership:

If a man believes that a wife should be nothing but an unpaid 
servant, glad to work for her board and clothes and an occasional 
tip, a woman should at least know the kind of slavery she is going 
into before she commits herself to it,

> ND, at any rate, there is 30 per cent, less friction and danger of quar- 
, rels In getting money otit of a man once a month, instead of having 

to hold him up for it every morning at breakfast.
Having impressed upon the youthful feminine mind that a girl has no 

right to get married until she knows how to cook, and that she is an 
imbecile to marry a man who won’t agree to give her a definite allowance 
for running her house and her own personal needs, I trust that the girls ,viU 
be taught:

6^
&“You said to watch for

signs and tell you.”
“I know! I know!” nodded Mister 

Coon. “That’s all right for careless 
drivers, but not for me. I’m a careful 
driver. A VE-RY careful driver.”

“Say, Uncle, it says 50 miles now,’* 
said Cobby. “You’re going 50 miles an 
hour.”

Breakfast—Baked apples, cereal, 
thin cream, creamed eggs on whole 
wheat toast, crisp whole wheat but
tered toast, milk, coffee.

Luncheon—Mock lobster salad, raisin 
cookies, rye bread, baked Indian pud
ding, milk, tea.

Dinner—Cream of carrot soup, shep
herd’s pie, creamed string beans, 
apple and cream cheese salad, choco
late bread pudding, bran rolls, milk, 
coffei.

Since the meat course suggested in 
the dinner tnenu Is rather light a 
hearty dessert is planned.

The dessert is the hot dish in the 
luncheon menu, a fish salad being sub
stituted for a soup or hot vegetable 
dish.

J?

*8XX<S> ACCEPTED LINES"Surely not," said Mister Coon. “I’ll 
have to alow down.”

But he didn’t slow down. 
i°n going. He put his foot on the ac
celerator—and "let her go!"

And then something happened. It al
ways does.

Right out of a side road that nobody 
knew was there, came a little black 
car. It came puffing out onto the other 
road without even blinking—you might 
say. There tt was like an ugly black 
beetle, right In front of them. It 
really going, but so slowly. that It 
peared to stand still.

6)«Ea

For the most part, akirts are short 
and waists are long. The shortwaisb* 
ed frock is not gaining so fast as waa 
expected. It is less becoming to the 
average figure than the long line.

He kept
The test of a good book comes when 

people say they could have written it 
themselves./

First. That it Is easy enough to make a man fall hi love with 
you, but it is hard and never-ceasing work to keep him in love for 
thirty or forty years. You can’t fascinate a man once and let it 
go at that. You have to do the trick over again every day.

THE wife who wants her husband to kiss her must keep herself kissable, 
and for this reason there never comes a time in a woman’s whole life 

when she can afford to slump and get dowdy and sloiichy. She must always 
keep herself up to-her best and be able to stand comparison with the other 
Women with whom her husband Is thrown In contact.

m
was
ap- m

SHERHERD’i
It was rlgtyt In the path of Mister 

Coon and th^ big yellow car.
Mister Coon remembered one thing 

from his lessons.

V:PIE. 9k
I. ' AW|One and one-half pounds Iamb cut 

from forequarter, 1 cup sliced onions,* 
1-2 cup diced carrots, 2 tablespoons 
minced parsley, 11-2 teaspoons salt, 
1 tablespoon flour, 1-8 teaspoon pep
per.

kV
X

?In case of danger, 
push down both pedals hard and stop 
your car.

Second. To take husbands as they come; faults, aggravating 
little ways and all, without trying to make them over. No man 
marries to be reformed or to have nis habits changed. Nor does he 
marry to acquire a critic.

Xjj v
vSo, he pushed down both pedals hard. 

But right there the road was damp an^ 
he skidded into a mud bank.

Bang! Smash! Crash!
Mister Coon flew out one side into a 

sycamore tree and his two nephews flew 
right through the windshield and up 
onto a bam roof.

There wasn’t enough of the yellow 
racer left to pick up.

“I believe in slow driving,” said Corny 
to Cobby up on the roof.

MSo do I!” declared Cobby. “Let’s go 
and tell that to Uncle Ring.’’

To Be Continued.

[■ftn
Wipe meat and cut in neat pieces 

for serving. Cover with 8 cups boil
ing water and simmer for one hour.
Add carrots,, onions, parsley, salt and 
pepper arid cook about 80 minutes 
longer, until vegetables and meat are 
tender. Strain off all but 11-2 cups 
stock. Stir flour to a smooth paste 
with a little cold water and stir into - ™ug ,s *... . .. . . - .
remaining stock covering the meat : ^ . . .____ __, r „ ,
and vegetables. Cook, stirring care- ; e.J?y ° rn fnre t
fully to prevent breaking the vegetables ™lftly ™,ter '?.°on forget every-
for five minutes after the gravy begins ,thlng el,e *" thf w”rld' , 
to boil. Border a heat-proof platter j The speedometer la surely wrong, he
with mashed potatoes and put meat ! 
and gravy in the centre. Put into a ! 
hot oven long enough to brown the 
potato border.

The stock can be thickened with 
rice and used as a substantial lunch
eon soup for children the following 
day. '

I'HURF. is no surer way to drive a husband to the poolroom In the eve
nings than not to let him smoke In the house. There is no surer 

method of-turning him into a liar than to make such a fuss over every 
little Sidestep that he is afraid to tell the truth about meeting an old 
woman friend and taking her to lunch or staying downtown for a game of 
cards with the boys.

Third. Not to nag. The women who can never say a thing once 
' and have done with it slay love with the jawbone of an ass.

"VET there are women who harp for twenty years on a mistake a man 
has made or a fooiish thing he has done, who never let him hear the 

end of the money he lent to a friend and lost, and who remind him a 
million times to wipe his feet on the door mat and not to forget to wind 
the clock.

iELx- ÿ|SfJA!his duty to tell his

'mm m5
The road was, smooth, and as straight 

It seemed as if the long
i:yfi .6 *r:• ;as a cane, 

yellow car had wings and was going fi V"m
m \xp
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What to do in Wall Decoration
Our New Book Tells You

[v V1
—li . JU63
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FOR A HIGH POLISH
Fourth. Not to whine and complain. Men have about all the 

unpleasantness they can stand in their daily work.

ÏF HUSBANDS have to come home at night to a wife who deluges them 
with all of her own woes and who spends the evenings bemoaning the 

fact that she can’t have all that rich women have, it takes the last spark of 
courage out of him. It is like after death, the judgment. Chief among the 
virtues that every wife should cultivate are cheerfulness and optimism.

Fifth. Students In the course of husband managing should also 
be taught that there Is a time for all things, and especially for 
telling a husband bad news'or asking for money.

THE psychological moment for breaking the tidings of an Impending 
visit from mother and the need of a new dress Is only after hubby has 

S good dinner under his belt and a cigar in his moûth.

i
Clean windows and mirrors with 

lukewarm water and a few drops of 
ammonia, 
chamois.

Then polish with a dry

"pHE knitted sock or stocking Is such 
an ordinary article of attire that 

all apt to take it for granted 
and to quite forget that footwear of 
-this kind is a comparatively modern 
institution. Even Queen Elizabeth 
never wore stockings such as we know. 
Hers were made from two pieces of

The Helicopter.

(Manitoba Free Press.)

The new secret British helicopter has 
crashed. A helicopter is a flying ma
chine intended to go straight up. But 
all helicopters so far only come 
straight down.

GOOD wallpaper, properly used, will work wonders 
in any modern home. It will brighten rooms that 
are too dark. It will correct errors and deficiencies 

in architecture. It will enhance the beauty of lovely 
woodwork. It will bring out the full beauty of furniture 
and furnishings.

There isn’t a homemaker in Canada who doesn’t want 
to make her home more attractive and more delightful. 
STAUNTON SembTrimmed Wallpaper provides the 
material and our newest book, “Decorating the Walls’’, 
furnishes the practical suggestions that make simple and 
•inexpensive the transforming of any room in the house.

Whether you plan to do the decorating yourself or have the 
actual work done by others, you should have the Staunton book. 
In addition to all the information pertaining to mural decoration 
and the use of wallpaper, it contains samples of our newest wall
papers in all the prevailing styles,, as well as a number of exclusive 
novelties of great attractiveness and remarkable decorative value.

Bandings or borders are made for all STAUNTON papers 
and their uses are illustrated in the book which will be sent, on 
request, at ihe merely nominal price of 20 cents. Write today to 
Stauntons Limited, Toronto, Ontario.

New Hats Call 
For Fatter 
Faces, So—

we are

Three-cornered hats are to be worn
this season, says a Paris fashion edict.

And for a woman to look the best1 cloth sewn up at the sides, and the 
In one of them, she should have a fat, seams hidden by a decorative trim

ming.
This trimming appears to be the

V round face.Sixth. Thev should be taught diplomacy and tact, how to deal 
with their husbands subtly fend stroke their fur the right way, 
how to sidesteo their little prejudices. In short, how to jollv them 
along, instead of trying to goad them along. And, above all, they 
should be taught to show their husbands some of the love and 
appreciation they feel for them. Instead of taking it for granted 
that their husbands understand the state of their affections.

Gc:i habitSo to meet the demand of many who 
have reduced until their faces are but1 origin of the modern “clock,” which so 
skin and bones, manufacturers are put- frequently adorns both socks and 
ting out neat little supports to be stockings.
worn Inside the mouth. I Recent researches show that Henry

The supports rest against the teeth ' II. of France was the first person of 
on each side and give to the cheeks a j importance to wear knitted silk stock- 
full, rounded appearance. ings. This was about the year 1550.

Another aid to fashion and beauty Is Just about a hundred years later, in 
the kiss-proof lipstick. The paint is 1650, the first stocking manufactory

was established in Paris, in the Bols de 
Boulogne. It received protection from 
the government, and was a gold mine 
from the first. In 1666 It was turned 
into a company, and from It arose the 
Society of Stocking Makers.

Ribbed stockings were first made In 
England in the days of the Stuarts, but 

! they did not catch on in Paris until a 
century later. .

j Today you can buy a pair of silk 
. stockings so fine that they will pass 
through a wedding ring. Made with 

point lace insertions, they cost 
1,500 francs a pair.

Staves 
w TIME

m
. Save Time With 

This FeatureOH, THERE Is a grand and glorious field of usefulness for a school for 
wives! For most women who fail as wives fall through ignorance 

end not intention.
1 By eliminating tedious 

hand'trimming, the 
Semi'Trimmed feature, 
exclusive to STALIN' 
TON 22'inch wall' 
paper, saves a good 
third of the time of 
papering. A quicker, 
cleaner and better job 
can always be done for 
less outlay, if you use

DOROTHY DIX.
guaranteed to be waterproof.(Copyright by Pu blic Ledger Company.) 1

FLAPPER FANNY say? . 8

Answer to Saturday’s 
Puzzle

L A Puzzle a Day eiHB
IKfS

L

...........|j
**—iust at important as the smoke itself.**

A builder in Miami bought a job lot 
square tiles. Each block when laid 
a cement bed occupied a 12-inch 

square. These tiles were laid as floor
ing in two square entrance halls. The 
first room was larger than the second. 

When they were completed the 
lildcr was asked the size of the two 
-oms, but all he could remember was 

.hat the first room required 29 more 
tiles than the second.

Is it possible to discover the size of 
the rooms from this information?

Last puzzle answer:
The one letter given was “P” and 

the other two letters arc “T* and “A.” 
In the word “pat, 
ter, in “apt” the second letter, and in 
*tap” it is the third letter.

PÏÂ I S I NTsfn

s Sra u non
Semi-tnmmed ns------ 1»

TOR E hAlP E 0 WE rose

SmRIËTnBI P 
poolMp A 
E NA MIELS
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in'VERY morning when he 
L’ buys his cigars he gets a few 
packages of Life Savers.

They’re great between-smokes 
—freshen your mouth-and make 
the next smoke taste ten times 
better.

Try them this way and you’ll 
never be without them again. ' 
Six wonderful flavors to choose 
from.

Five cents a package.

/•'

! October 12—You love deeply, work 
well, and enjoy all sorts of sports. In 
short, you put your whole energy into 
whatever you are doing. You are 
proud, rather slow to give friendship, 
but, on.ee given, it means much. You 
should make an Ideal helpmate.

Your birth-stone is the opal, which 
cans hope.
Your flower is the hop.
Your lucky colors are yellow and 

j white.

f
Hi

WALLPAPERP” is the first let-
FOR A GLOSSY FINISH

When ironing linen they should be 
very damp and the flat iron ghould 
be very hot.

57

I

r Baird -Thomas -Scott Limited,
Maritime Selling Agents

Staunton's Superior Wall Paper

Eat a few
Life Savers 

between 
Smokes

YOUR ELECTRIC IRON

Keep your electric iron in a dry 
place. It rusts very easily.

Behold, how great a matter a little 
fire kindleth,—James 3:5.

COVrS SY NtA SERVICE. INC
r

EFFICIENT EQUIPMENT. $jyjANY fellows want to know 
about the past before they 

consider the present—of a wedding 
ring.

THIS SAVES RUBBING
Use a damp cloth and a little kero

sene oil to clean porcelain.

ft LITTLE fire is quickly trodden I 
** out, which being suffered, rivers I 
•Bonot' quench.—Sliake-peare.

Have the proper tools for your kit
chen. It is. much cheaper than to waste 
time and materials.
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Thick Stockings Are 
Modem Institution
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Ultra-Microscope Detects 
Germs of Cancer

Your Birthday

Family Menus
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!lment, Mr. Kirby believed was evi
denced by the cordiality of their invita
tion to the laymen to speak In the 
churches.

It was hoped to have a laymen’s as
sociation formed In eve y parish, and 
the aim was fundamentally to give and 
not to receive. The laymen would be 
expected to give time, attention, inter
est and "service, to study and discuss 
the church’s work in its-widest extent. 
The laymen’s committee would pro
vide the material for study. Mr. Kirby 
pointed out that church work was so 
large and so varied that every man was 
fitted to undertake some part of. He 

impression of the extent of

and vice-chairman of the Frederic! 
diocesan laymen’s committee for Saint 
John deanery, speaking in Trinity 
church in the morninc stated that the 
plan to form Laymen’s Associations 
In every parish was being undertaken 
first in this diocese. The National 
Laymen’s committee hod been doubtful 
whether such a plan was feasible, but 
declared that there was no doubt that 
if it could he carried out in Frederic
ton diocese it would spread throughout 
the Dominion.

These Smart 
Balhriggan

Suits and

LAYMEN SPEAK 
III HIT PULPITS

\ it\
I -rl
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Mrs. Harold G. Wood, of London, 
England, formerly Miss Mary Arm
strong, of Saint John, is expected in 
the city in November to visit lier par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. G. Arm
strong. Mrs. Wood, who was expected 
here this month for the wedding of her 
sister, Miss Annie T. Armstrong, It. 
N., has sent word that she will not he 
able to sail from England until Nov. C, 
when she will come on the Montclare 
to Quebec or Montreal and will visit 
here for some time. Her marriage to ’ 
Major Wood was solemnized last year | 
and was one of- the leading nuptial ■ 
events of the season.

I

Anglican Churches Call for 
Service by Members of 

Congregations t. <• ^

y-- -NATIONAL MOVEMENT.

q.y.iinpThe National Laymen’s Movement, 
he said^came from the highest author
ity, the General Synod of the Prov
inces of Canada, and was n call to lay - 

to do their share of the Church’s

nTuTTuTmuiligave an
church work by mentioning as possible 
fields of Interest and endeavor the mis
sions, diocesan, home and foreign, work 

white settlers, social service 
finances.

mm!

Meetings to be Held During the 
Week to Organize Associ

ations of Laymen.
mmen

work, and to do it better and more 
completely. Following the. formation 
of the national laymen’s committee at 
the meeting of the General Synod a. 
representative had come to the meeting 
of the Fredericton synod and addressed 
a meeting of laymen, at which Fred- 

- 1 Associations was sounded in all of the eric ton oiocese lajinens commit tee
\ Anglican churches of the city yesterday was formed. I is Lordship Bishop 

when laymen were heard in stirring Richardson had g.vcn his hearty endor- 
appeals sation, and that the city cie-gy were

eTc. Kirby, engineer for the C. P. R. *ls° in hcart>' accord with the m0Ve"

m ÉÊA
■ ;

s/?fïà

among
work, and parochial work, 
buildings, music entertainment and 
Sunday schools. The Laymen’s Asso
ciations he believed would have added 
value in co-ordinating the work in the 
varioùs parishes.

0•ji#, :
•> The Misses Emily and Kathleen Stur- 

dee were hostesses on Saturday evening 
at the home of their parents. Colonel 
and Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, Germain street, 
at ah informal dinner given in honm 
of Miss Annie Thomson Armstrong, 
R. N., one of the October brides-elect. 
Several functions will be given this 
week" in honor of Miss Armstrong.

The call to laymen-of the Anglican 
(fliurch to take up their share of church 
fvork and to rganize in Laymen’s

T»

fefC
MEETINGS THIS WEEK is*. e•sltfiTil ARE FAVORED BY SCHOOL AND 

COLLEGE MISSESSpecial stress was laid upon the fact 
that the laymen were not undertaking 
this work relying on their own power 
hut sure In the sustaining power of 
God were going forward knowing faii- 

to be unthinkable. Mr. Kirby re
ferred to world conditions of unrest 
and the challenge which they brought . 
for Christians to make their lives ex- | 
emplifv as fully as possible the teach- i 
lngs of Christ since Christianity held | 
the only solution of world problems. j 

He spoke of the intention of calling ; 
meetings of laymen in each of the city : 
congregations in the present week to 
organize Laymen’s Associations, which , 
would in no way usurp the functions ; 
of existing organizations hut seek to 
further their interests. The only prom- j 
ise members of the associations would 
be asked to make would he to pledge 
themselves to do their share of the 
ehuroll’s work. In the city, he thought, 
groups might meet together for ad- 
dresses and discussion of rhureh work. 
The list of subjects already drawn up 
by the laymen’s committee would take 
three years to cover, he bel'eved, hut 

knew of what the church 
was doing it cotihl not be said that the 
church was ever informed. He urged 
each layman to be a missionary in his 

district, spreading information and 
zeal for the work. The women were 
using their talents for the w >rk of the 
church, and Mr. Kirby thought that 
the men had equal talents which they 
could use for the church also.

ÜMÆ
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A youthful versatile mode is the 

Balbriggan Outfit. Smart for busi- 
and street wear and decidedly

Dr. and Mrs. LeBaron Peters and 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander MacNab, of 
Bridgeport, Conn, who were guests ' 
here for scevral days, the former witli 
Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Peters and the lat
ter at the Admiral Beatty, have re- 
turned home by motor. In addition to 1 
several functions given by their host 
and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Peter- 
and Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Godsoe, Mr. , 
and Mrs. MacNab entertained at a j 
sumptuous dinner at the. hotel. Mrs. • I 
MacNab was hostess one day at a lun
cheon for the Indies who formed the 
pleasant social circle in which she 
moved while here.

lire
:
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k ness
appropriate for High School and 
College wear. The models illustrate 
four of many styles. Chanel Neck
lines and Turtle Neck, long sleeves

. 1
:fm

; , ' }SM
A

dp that snap at the wrist and the skirt 
with the favored inverted pleat are9,v.-- ■ ■ »

S.- style notes very new.IV*.,

|L. 4. Mm -f£11 !|; 'll The main idea is tailored smart- 
and this is cleverly accomplish-

i1
—--x„

'■....
Miss Edith Lordly, daughter of Col- ; 

onel and Mrs. Lordly, of Montreal, has j 
returned to her home after a pleasant 
visit with her aunt, Mrs. G. F. Fisher,. 
and Mr. Fisher, Mecklenburg street.

ness
ed in every garment displayed. New 
color tones are Algerian Red, Dozar

—nr
.w,

SPECIAL SERVICES' 
IN LUDLOW CHURCH

126 CONFIRMED. a-% Blue, Copper. Quicker Brown. 
Pansy, Wisteria and Navy.

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, ad
ministered the sacrament of confirma
tion to a class of 128 candidates in the 
Church of the Assumption last evening. 
The class was the largest in the history 
of the church and the occasion was 

Addresses were

Miss Annie Addy, who went to the 
United States for a trip, is visiting in ; 
Greenwich, N. Y. She expects to be 
absent a month altogether, leaving two 
weeks ago for her visit.

until the men
mil

Prices1/ I •USr,
Eighty-third Anniversary is Ob
served—Testament Presented 

to Family Group.

own

J-4 specially marked, 
given by Bishop LeBlanc and by Rev. 
Charles Boyd. Others assisting at the 
service were Rev. J. J. Ryan, parish 
priest, Rev. H. Ramage, curate, and 
Rev. J. J. McDermott, priest of St. 
John the Baptist parish.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Clark and their 
daughter, Miss Barbara Clark, of 12s 
Wentworth street, have returned home 
after a pleasant visit to Boston and vi
cinity. $9.95, $12.75

$14.90
London House

y

Special services were held in Ludlow 
He spoke also of the special oppor- Street Baptist church yesterday in ob- 

turdtlrs for practical Christianity to be scrvance of the eighty-third anniver- 
,found ill Sunt John in ass iting immi- sary 0f the church. In the moruing 
grants, if ing for seamen, visiting jails, lhere was a special family group at-

»d »*•
Church Army workers. given by Rev. W. A.c?°b^‘"nV

Mr. Kirby in closing declared there lor> for the largest family group 
was onlv one enterprise in the world, Present went to a mother with nine 
the winning of the world for God, and children, lhe prize was a testament 
it was no to the laymen to respond to suitab y inscribed. The choir rendered 

-„11 f.,, cprviee special music a- the service and Mr.
The laymen who spoke in the other Robbins spoke on “Royalty to the 

Anglican churches made a similar plea. Church.’ In the ^ annual
evening. TOlrf" (Stone)’ church ! sing^ng^t ^o’^ening of the service

r SrMrSâTtrttheev" Covenant JMe con^ation^tood. | 

R=SV A. L.- Fleming, rector of Stone %
church was in Charlottetown preach- the year violin solos were ren- 
■ing at the llnl''cs* festival In St , ^ b Carl Johnson. • The choir 
Mary’s church W. S,dvesT ^S,',CT | sang an anthem and a quartette selec-
in the evening. In St. James church fk|u wag givm by Ralph Rupert, Her- 
Stanley Olive was the speaker m the Maycs> Miss Sadie Burke and
evening. In the Mission Church of S.
John the Baptist, Commissioner W. L.
Harding spoke in the evening. At St.
Paul’s church Col. W. II. Harrison 
gave the laymen’s address in the morn- | 
ing. In St. Luke’s church Roland Frith 
was the morning speaker, and Lieut.- 
Col. B. ft. Armstrong spoke in the Rev. W. M. Townsend, moderator 

- evening In St. Jude’s church Colonel | of the Saint John Presbytery of the 
Armstrong spoke in the morning. Col. presbyterian Church Of Canada who 
\V H Harrison cave the address in St. 1 has recently returned from attend- 
George’s church in the evening. In ing the Maritime synod of the church 
the Church of the Good Shepherd Roi- in New Glasgow gave accounts of 
and Frith spoke at night the synod sessions at the two ser

vices in- hi-s church, St. Columba, in 
Fairvillé yesterday. Scripture por
tions read at the synod and hymns 

during the sessions formed

SPECIAL OPPORTUNITIES.

Mrs. Murray MacLaren, who was 
visiting in Montreal, is the guest of 
friends in Toronto before returning to 
the city next week.

fts IVork is à Miracle Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Bender, of Mont
real, the former the general purchasing j 
agent of the Canadian Pacific Railway, . 
who were in the city for a few days, 
left for their home yesterday afternoon. | 
They were registeerd at the Admiral 
Beatty and were entertained by friends ’ 
here at dinner on Saturday evening!

Very Rev. James A. Clpran, C.SS.R., ! 
and Rev. Archibald McDonald, CJSS.R., 
of St. Peter’s are expected to return 
today from Prince Edward Island, 
where they have been conducting a 
mission.

Women’s
Handicap

YES, miracles with woodwork, floors, fur
niture, linoleum—and automobiles tool

Picks up dirt like a magnet does steel. 
Goes down deep and gets every bit of it., 
No mere surface cleaning, Madam.
i Skeptical? All right, make the test.

Put a little 2 in 1 FLOOR WAX on a 1 
clean piece of cheese cloth. Apply it to 
the “dingiest” piece of furniture in the 
home. Rub briskly for a MOMENT.

PRESTO! A high LASTING, Brilliant 
lustre—the grain of the wood restored ex
actly like NEW.

You’re not playing fair with yourself, It 
•you don’t order a tin RIGHT NOW!

2 in 1 Polishes, Limited 
Hamilton, Canada

F. W. DANIEL &* CO. HEAD KING ST.is greatly curbed this 
new
this oldest hygienic 

problem.
fT'PIERE is a new way in woman’s 

JL hygiene that ends the insecurity 
of old-time “sanitary pads” and their 

unhappy days.
8 in 10 better class women now 

use “KOTEX.”p*

way of solving
Slipp, whose marriage took place rtft 
cently,- have arrived in Fredericton^ 
where they will reside.

brother of Mr. K. J. MacRae, of this 
city, expects to leave very soon for San 
Juan, Porto Rico, where he will take 

the management of the Royal
, 1Mr. and Mrs. George M. Olive, of 

Cambridge, Mass., motored here yes
terday and are registered at the Ad
miral Beatty. They will be here for 

few days. Mr. Olive, who formerly 
belonged to Halifax, N. S., is an uncle 
of Mrs. R. Max McCarty at the Mc
Arthur Apartments.

X
over
Bank of Canada branch there. He ha» 
been in the supervisor’s department of 
the bank in New York and was prior 
In that in the western Canada division. 
Mrs. MacRae and their son will remain 
in New York for the present

Mrs. Percy Turcot while visiting bf* ! 
mother, Mrs. Webb, in Quebec, wa$ i 
the occasion for a pleasant social fune* 
tion last Friday afternoon when Mràt 
Webb entertained at her home Mr» 
Stairs, of Montreal, who is visiting he* ; 
mother, Mrs. Webb, was also a guest ! 
of honor, 1

Miss Ethel Rupert.
a

Gives Account Of
Maritime Synod 5 times as absorbent as ordinary 

cotton pads.
Deodorizes, thus ending ALL dan

ger of offending.
Discards as easily as a piece of 

tissue. No laundry. No embarrass-

His Honor Judge A. R. and Mrs.Mr. Colin C. MacRae, of New York,

Double Action - Cleans and Polishes

i

Qocjfl FLOOR
WAX

\ More Than Surface
Beep

The quality of McGary’s Kootenay 
, Range goes to the heart of 

the Range

ment.
Obtainable at" all drug and de

stores simply by sayingOPERATION POSTPONED. partment
“KOTEX.” .You ask ‘for it withoutPercy Hargrove, of Moncton, who 

to Saint John to enter the Mili-
sung
part of the services in St. Columba 
church yesterday.

hesitancy. r
Costs only a few cents. Proves 

old ways a folly. Twelve in a pack
age. In fairness to yourself, try it.

came
tary Hospital to undergo an opera
tion hae contracted bronchitis which 
has made it necessary to postpone 
the operation. He is a son of Com
mandant and Mrs. Hargrove of the 
Salvation Army.

AUTOS COLLIDE.

Two automobiles collided at tiieeor- 
of Waterloo and Union streets last 

night at 10 o’clock, one of them re
ceiving a broken fender. After being 
untangled, the ears were able to pro
ceed under their own power.

. 'TT-. iLT-Tsrrrrr K O T e Xncr

Yen'll that q
Ic^Chsse s&sisem

theBetter the window up and 
steam down than the steam up and 
the window down.

No laundry—discard like tissue

%
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Istterles? Is Enamel-clad.
All the flues are protected with a coating of 
tough enamel that

Makes them Hiast-par©©!
And saves the range from attacks of corrosive 
gases.

ClTesa lssterl©r Is Whit© MIekeled.
Heats quicker and more evenly—nothing to 
flake off

Making Baking Better.
These exclusive features of McClary^s 
Kootenay Range assure a lifetime of service, 
and satisfaction.
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Is ISME2 Delicious 
than aspy other b\':c S3ï:
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Everywhere Xv 1 Ws^^^^rLookforthe Ostermoor Label and name woven
xtj. ' in tape on mattress edge. Beware of imitations

u %
\ J—

A Clever 
Recipe

in Canada

The worlds largest bedding maker 
offers the best mattress bargain

hundreds end hundreds and still 
hundreds of dollars to cover the time 

taken in working out the recipe for Butter- 

Nut Bread.

A recipe so famous that many millions of 
dollars’ worth of Bread are baked o*f it all 

over America. . *

It cost ■

more

r IF -
. ► other mattress so much comfort and 

service. Spend what you will. You 
cannot buy at any price a mattress 
that gives you equal value per dollar.
The Ostermoor has many imitators. 
The genuine bears the Ostermoor 
label. Look for this protection and 
besure it marks the mattress you buy. 
Your nearest dealer can supply you.

The value offered you in the Oster- 
today, at its new low price, 9i?moor

could only be created by the largest 
maker of bedding in the world.

S

5
F
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Km %, *1 fYou cannot make or buy a richer and 
nourishing loaf of Bread. Simmons has added the economies 

of tremendous production to the 
luxury of Canada’s finest mattress. 
Comb the city. Search the entire 
Dominion. You cannot find in any

out onemere
jSaint John Bakery supplies it, shipping it to 
four provinces. It has no near rival.

.A
LL v 1

Rutter-Nut
Bread le Rasage0

Wx
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BUILT FOR S LEEt u>Y

r-v. ■:!1 " I Ask McClary’s dealer to show you the Kootenay inner construc
tion and to tell you about the air blast centre for burning soft coal

Or write for descriptive booklet to McClary’s, London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, St. John, M.B., Hamilton, Calgary, Saskatoon and EomontonsKT
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Grape-Nuts is an ideal food for your 
children. It is made from whole wheat 
and malted barley which give to it a 
mighty store of the most nourishing 
food elements—carbohydrates for 
energy; iron to enrich the blood; phos
phorus for strong teeth and bones ; pro
tein for muscle and body-building; and 
the essential vitamin-B, a builder of the 
appetite. Grape-Nuts is a splendidly- 
balanced food—for strength—for growth 
—for health.
And the form of Grape-Nuts is bene
ficial tq the teeth—gives them the exer
cise they need. Kiddies love to chew 
the crisp, crunchy Grape-Nuts granules. 
They delight in the wonderful nut-like 
Grape-Nuts flavor.
Little bodies digest Grape-Nuts with 
ease—special baking transforms its pre
cious health-giving nourishment into a 
form that is the most easily digested of 
all food substances.
Start your children off on Grape-Nuts 
to-morrow. Give each one four tea
spoonfuls with milk or cream. Such a 
serving costs less than one cent and is 
ample because Grape-Nuts is such 
highly-concentrated nourishment. All 
grocers have Grape-Nuts in wax- 
wrapped packages. It comes to you 
ready to eat.

TT is the birthright of every boy 
JL and girl to grow up from child
hood into manhood and womanhood 
with the equipment for making life 
successful, happy, worthwhile—to 
have a Weil-developed, healthy body 
and a clear, quick-thinking mind. 
Mothers ! Do you realize that in 
your hands is the key to these de
sirable things for your children? 
Health experts will tell you that a 
child’s physical future—its health, 
its size, its appearance—are deter
mined by its iood. Proper balance 
of food elements is vitally import
ant. Even the form in which their 
food comes to your children is a 
deciding factor, for the contours of 
the face and head — the very out
lines which make up their appear
ance in later lif 
prising degree, on the exercise of 
the jaws and faciàl muscles. For 
normal development of these bones 
and muscles, children must eat 
foods that require chewing.
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m Made in Canada
■—iSEND FOR

FREE TRIAL PACKAGES
Mail the coupon for two individ
ual packages of Grape-Nuts free— 
enough for two breakfasts. We 
will also send you “A Book of Bet
ter Breakfasts”, containing menus 
for a series of delightful health 
breakfasts. Follow these menus 
and form the habit of healthful 
meals to start the day right.

CANADIAN DOSTUM CF.RFAL CO.. LIMITED, .
45 I RONT STREET EAST, TORONTO 2, ONT.

Please send me, free, two trial packages of Grape-Nuts, together with “A Book of Better 
Breakfasts", by a former college physical director.

220 I
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Address.

5City. .Prov.~

COLORED LACES POPULARneeds in the time of emergency and I Red Cross is to meet this afternoon 
giving relief or transportation when to report progress and to complete 
there was no other, organization all arrauaemrnts for th(\ house to 
which could be called upon.

branch of the Red Cross Solcety it 
was said that in the last year it had
aided 2,000 persons, helping with ,™„ ........ —......-....... ................................................ -...........-, ------ . . ,,
maternity care and. in the providing which could be called upon. The j house visitation and the canvass of most tasrmating colors, royal nine, 
of layettes, responding to special campaign committee of the local | Ük bu ne > section. brown, red and all the blonde shades.

The lace evening frock comes in the

(

bassos, Ronald Horton, L H. Malcolm, 
G. Wilson, H. A. Waterman, A. W. 
Gardner, B. H. Keating, J. Arthur 
Cann, W. E. Simms and R. Roy Wil
liams, director.

The members of the Yarmouth choir 
after the services were entertained at 
supper at the Admiral Beatty Hotel.

THE LAW OF LIFE.

PROBLEMS OF MANr GaihERAI 
Mii HERSE

renewed themselves and extended from 
generation to generation. He spoke of 
the church of today as-having been 
built upon the church of the past, and 
of the responsibility to sec that in 
building the church today 
wisely and with as much devotion as 
could be. The ultimate and permanent 
resources he referred to a i Divine 
Power.

it lie done so

Mr. Rice in his morning sermon 
spoke from the text Hebrews 11-40, his 
theme being the “Solidarity of Our 
Race,” the law of life by which the 
competing and divergent races of men 
seem to lose their distinctive racial 
characteristics in the contribution which 
they make to the common life of all. 
A man was an isolated unit in that he 
must bear his own burden of indivi
duality, personality and responsibility, 
but he must loose himself in the race 
and a fnan was born to shame whose 
aspirations were confined to the limits 
of his own life.

Splendidly inspirational music with jn the evening Mr. Rice spoke from 
the Yarmouth male choir as leaders the text John 1-12: “Thou are Simon, 
and eloquent addresses by the pastor, I Thou shall be called Peter, which is 
Rev. H. €. -Itice, marked the services py interpretation a stone.” He spoke 
in the Queen square United church eloquently of the transforming power 
yesterday when the 134th anniversary 0f the gospel of Jesus Christ, 
was celebrated. The Church was 
thronged in the morning and in the 
evening, after every available nook had 
been occupied, there were between 600 
and TOO turned away. A service of 
sacred song followed the evening ser
vice and for that third gathering the 
church was again filled to capacity.

One Thin Woman j 
Gained 10 Poutiè 

In 20 Days

Yarmouth Male Choir Sings 
at Speciil Queen Square 

Services.

Rent. Frank Langford of To
ronto Speaks in Port

land Church

Singers Number 46 in Sunday 
Music—Rev. H. C. Rice 

is Preacher.

Inventions of Modem Days 
Have Made New Problems, 

With New Opportunity.
i

SKINNY MEN CAN
DO THE SAME!

After 16 years as religious education 
secretary for the Methodist church 
Rev. Frank Langford, of Toronto, now 
religious education secretary for the 
United Church, said last night that 
since the United Church had come into 
existence he had found young people’s 
work was ^obtaining far deeper hold 
and more intense fervour than he had 
ever known -before. ^

Mr. Langford is in the city to attend 
the convention of the Young People 
of the Saint John Presbytery of the 
United Church which meets in St. 
Andrew’s church today. He was a 
speaker at the New Brunswick R. E. 
C. convention in Fredericton, and has 
just come from the Young People’s 
convention in Hartland. Tomorrow 
he Will address the Young People’s con
vention in Moncton; on Wednesday he 
will be In Sackvilie to speak to the 
Mount Allison students ; on Thursday 
he will speak at the Young People’s 
convention in Halifax; and on Friday 
he will speak in Truro, leaving the next 
day to return to Toronto.

All weak men and women.
All nervous men and women.
All skinny men and women.
Can grow stronger, healthier and 

more vigorous and take; on solid 
needed flesh in 30 days just by taking 
McCoy’s t od Liver Extract Tablets 
four times a day—sugar coated and 
easy to take as candy.

And what a hit these flesh produc
ing tablets have made. One druggist 
tripled his sales in one wek.

Everybody knows that from the 
livers of the humble codfish comes a 
first class vitamine that is a wonder
ful vitalizer, flesh producer and health 
creator.

Millions of McCoy’s Liver Ex
tract Tablets are sold every week 
and thousands of frail rundown under
weight people are being helped.

A box of 60 tablets for 60 cents and

Red Cross Support 
Urged From Pulpits

A generous response to the Red 
Cross campaign for members and 
funds which is to be launched on 
Oct. 15 was urged upon the city con
gregations by the clergy in the vari
ous churches yesterday. With refer
ence to the work of the Saint John

The Yarmouth male choir, whose 
singing enthralled Saint John music 
lovers when the choir visited the city 
to assist at the last anniversary in the 
church, enhanced its'previous reputa
tion by the magnificent renderings of 
12 special numbers yesterday. Among 
those numbers by the choir which were 
most appealing were “Some Blessed 
Day,” by Nevin; “Absent” and “Whis
pering Hope.” For the service of sac
red song Mrs. L. V. Lingley and E. 
Clyde Parsons were soloists. Mrs. Blair 
MacLean was the organist for all ser
vices and the church’s augmented choir 
numbered in all 46 voices. Because of

m
if any skinny man or women doesn’t 
gain at least 5 pounds in 30 days— 
money back. Ask at Wassons two 
stores, Ross Drug Co., Wm. Hawker 
& Son, or any good druggist any
where in America.

Be sure and get McCoy’s, the orig
inal and genuine and don’t forget there 
is nothing on earth so good to make the roughness of the weather it was 
backward, listless, underweight child-! feared that the 1 armouth choir would 
ren grow strong and robust. l>e unable to cross the bay and the an

niversary committee greatly. appre
ciated their having braved the storm. 
The members of the choir are: Tenors, 
Keith Nickerson, William Wyman, Mel. 
Parker, Percy Carey, S. C. Hood, Fred 
Pitman, J. D. Burton, E. J. Vickery ;

0

CORNSSOME CONTRASTS

septic and scientific in every way ai
Speaking in the Portland United 

church yesterday morning Mr. Lang
ford addressed the young people, more 
especially pointing out that their prob
lems today were different from those 
of young people in former days. Science 

thad given the young people of today 
many wonderful new inventions, in
cluding automobiles, telephones, radio 
find motion pictures, and at the same 
time young people today had more 
leisure time than any previous genera
tion., There was a new opportunity 
for young people and they should do 
greater things than their fathers or 
mothers to meet world needs. In face 
of this responsibility there was the 
need for still greater support in divine 

'power.
In the afternoon Mr. Langford ad

dressed two of the St. David’s Sunday 
school classes. Im the evening 
the preacher in St. Andrew’s

Dl Scholls 
yLino-pads

^Put one on ~ the foaJn is gone^!

X

14 Down In Boat
Off Florida Coast

MELBOURNE, Oct. 11—Fourteen 
bodies have been recovered from the 
excursion yacht Clara B. which cap
sized about a mile off the coast here 
this afternoon. The yacht carried 35 
excursionists and was owned by Cap
tain Arnold.

Enormously the most 
• popular, the most effi- 

dent, the most econo- 
mical the world over.

Two Start Long Trip 
In Boats to Miami

NEW YORK, Oct. 11—F. Slate, 23, 
and Frank J. Coyle, 24, set out to
day in home-built duck boats 12 feet 
long for Miami, Fla. They expect to 
follow' an inland course, except for a 
stretch of 150 miles off the coast of 
North Carolina.

Each of the boats was equipped 
with a motor and a small sail.

__ Get cl

QiUette
baxetii Razor

H

he was
church

when his theme was “Conservation of 
Life and Life’s Resources.” He point
ed out that life had personal responsi
bilities which passed away with eacli 
Stage of life, but social responsibilities
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F V V1 y 'HE inventive genius of Dr. Lee DeForcst (whose 

J- basic discoveries have made present day radio pos
sible) and his associate engineers, the fine production 
standards of Powell Crosley Jr., the big new DeForcst 
8i Crosley plant in Toronto producing over 1,200 sets 
a day, scientific tests by one of Canada’s leading radio 
engineers, the undivided enthusiasm of Canada’s finest 
furniture designers, a corp of experts on marketing— 
these brief flashes indicate hut sketchily a great work, a 
new vision, that for months has been developing into 
what we now present as the DeForcst 8£ Crosley “ R ” 
series of Radios.

Here is Radio as you have always expected it— 

so remarkable in efficiency, so distinctive in character, so 
utterly different iti its refinements that only one phrase 
fittingly describes these triumphs—“The NEW RADIO.”

Each circuit was designed in Canada expressly to 
meet the long-dirtance requirements of Canadian condi
tions and embodies the latest developments in radio 
engineering.

In exterior design the New Radio, as interpreted by 
DeForest St Crosley, represents, we believe, the ultimate 
in radio ensemble. In dollar-for-dollar value it offers a 
standard never before available to the Canadian public.

DEFOREST RADIO CORPORATION LIMITED, TORONTO

II ....

Let HATCHWÆT keep you warm! /
e-tube receiver utilizing two 
of Tuned R. F. Amplification, 

non-Regenerat i ve Detector, and two 
of A. F. Amplification. Unique tone- 

recreating qualities, incapable of howling or 
squealing. Wide Range. Readily logged. Beauti
ful Mahogany cabinet with motifs in burl wal
nut. Ample battery accommodation. Price, 
.including five Westinghouse Radiotrons, 
(dry cell or storage battery type) ** 
"Musicone" Headset, Phone Plug 
And Grid Leak..............................................

A fivR-5
r*> /-% A two-tube receiver utilizing a coupled 
ri -./ circuit tuner, regenerative detection;

and one stage A. F. Amplification. 
“Slow motion” low-loss variable condenser.1 
Etched metal panel. Mahogany cabinet. Two- 
tone Adam Brown effect, art satip.finish. , 
Price, including two Radiotron tubes, ÇÇIC 
“ilusicoue" Headset and Grid Leak....

*RÆ"EN who experience the comfortable 
It J. freedom of Hatchway never go back to-> $175

&Éordinary underwear—Hatchway is different!

Like Summer Hatchway the Winter kind 
slips off or on in an instant—has no buttons 
to lose or break and yet is the warmest under
garment a man could ever wear.

Try Hatchway yourself—pull on one of the 
seven perfectly knitted weights in which 
Winter Hatchway comes—examine the full- 
length sleeves and legs, the cozy fitting wrist 
and ankle cuffs, the extra protection at the 
chest and back—just where you need it, then 
think of the days to come, invest in Hatchway 
and be grateful all the winter through.

m
frn$km

à r't) A three-tube receiver employing a 
coupled circuit tuner, regenerative de
tection, and two stages of A. F. Ampli- 

T nusually selective. Cabinet in Adam 
Brown Mahogany, two-tone effect, art sa>i2 
finish. Ample accommodation for heavy duty 
“A’’, “li” and “C” dry batteries. Cushioned 
sockets. “Slow motion" variable cond 
Price, complete with three Radi 
(dry cell or storage battery type), , 
“Musieone” Headset, Phone Plug and ÇQJ 
Grid Leak........................... ........... ........... ...........  ^OT

fication.The^same^special type of fiv

here embodied in an elegant cab
inet, fashioned in selected walnut with superb 
^craftsmanship. A special type of loud-speaker 
onit is built in. Price, including five Westing- 
kouse Radiotrons, (dry cell or stor- , 
âge battery type) “Musicone” Head- 
(et. Phone Plug and Grid Leitk........  J

R-Ï'iî
: cat>-

the

otron tubes.

'
1

CLHÜB
The DeForcst Æ Crosley Time Fayrneut PI 
yon to purchase out. cf r esent men :<* r 
past savings. A slight aw allouai < lia 
jirice is necessary to cover tv.sy paum

ian enables 
athcr ikon 

~gc a ve i’3t 
■ it privileges.

Ær?WOODS UNDERWEAR CO. limited 

TORONTO, CANADA
Before Buying Radio— 

Investigate !
one safe place to buy

Ü

a There is hut 
Radio, and that is from a dealer who 
has the proper technical kno . ledge, 
the facilities for giving service and the 
responsible reputation to mainfain. The 
Deforest fiv Crojley Organization 
fully selects its Authorized D • jiers and 
assists tiicm by efficient technical train
ing to give competent advice and s^tisc 
lying service. Your nearest Authorized 
DeForcst SC Crosley Dealer will be glad 
to show and demonstrate the NL\V 
*‘R” Series.

TH-
MUSICONE

A four-tube receiver utilizing the new 
Super-Trirdyn circuit. Very selective 
and, on this account, esp 

A tone-recréai or for work close to broadcasting stations, 
that brings a new Cushioned sockets. Rich two-tone Adam1 
t-i uidard ut mellow Brown Mahogany Cabinet with art satin finish, 
t ne, harmony of de- I’rice, complete with four Radiotron tubes,1 
; ;;:a and value. Price

R-4
«

R-5B M
radio finds its ultimate ex

pression—a circuit of unexcelled preci
sion, beautiful tone properties and 
splendid simplicity, encased with loud 
speaker, in a cabinet piece of consum
mate artistry. Fashioned in selected 
walnut. Price, complete with five 
Westinghouse Radiotrons. (dry cell or 
storage battery type)
“Musicone” Headset, Phone
plug and Grid Leak.................... J ? J

The Musicone 
De Luxe

Fashioned in Adam 
Brown Mahogany. 
The most handsonin 
tone recreator on 
the market. Superb 
mellowness. Price

#45

lpho£ T& ÿ135,
#22

FREE )Jns. S. Neill & Sous, Ltd Fretiericton, N. B.

NO BUTTON UNDERWEAR Send me your booklet “The NEW RADIO 
—The Blue Bird of Wonder" and name of 

a rest Authorized Dealer. I am interested 
a set priced about $in

Tames S. Neill & Sons, Limited, Fredericton, N. B. D: Lribuioi for New Brnnswick. 
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited, Distributors for Sa lilt John City and C unty and Kin^s jV

County. B
»

k
Address......

l-B

L
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Provincial Convention Held 
on Tuesday, Wednesday 

and Thursday Guarantee iT
i

.:
Delegates From Various Parts of 

N. B. Looked For—Meetings 
in Central Church.

;

i

|The New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island branch of the Woman’s 

\ Christian Temperance Union will hold 
its 19th annual convention in the Cen- 
tral Baptist church on Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday of this week, 
meeting In three sessions each day 
Mrs. Effie Bruce, Campbell ton, N. B- 
president, will be in the chair. Other 
officers are: Vice-president, Mrs. Hope 
Thomson, Saint John, N. B.j corres- 

secretary, Mrs. Edgar Cook, 
B.j recording secretary, 

Mrs. J. W. Linton, FairvMe, N. B.; 
treasurer, Mrs. Geo. Wilson, Moncton, 
K. B.j “Y” secretary, Mrs. G. O. Mutch 
Woodstock, N. B.j L. T. L. secretary, 
Miss Amy Patterson; auditor, Mrs. 
(Dr.) H. H. Coleman, Moncton, N. B.

Mrs. H. P. Newcombe is the conven
tion speaker, and Miss Beryl Blanch, 
pianist.

An executive meeting will be held 
Oils evening at the home of Mrs. 
Charles Hutchings, 188 Carmarthen 
street to complete arrangements for the 
convention, which, It is expected, will 
be attended by delegates from all parts 
of the province.

TO LEAD DEVOTIONS,
At the opening session Mrs. Mary 

Seymour, exangelistie superintendent. 
Will lead the devotions and the depart
ment reports will be presented as fol
lows:

Evangelistic, Mrs. Seymour | sailors, 
Mrs. O. D. Hanson i railwaymen, Mrs. 
G. W. Slippi mothers' meetings and 
moral reform, Mrs. T. H. McKinney i 
parlor meetings, Mrs. T. J. Trafton. 
Rev. Hugh Miller will conduct the 
Bible reading. Tuesday afternoon the 
reports of the corresponding secretary, 
treasurer and auditor, will be received 
and discussed. Tuesday evening C. R. 
Wasson will preside at the public 
meeting and conduct the devotions. 
The address will be by Dr. Mabel Han- 
lngton, medical inspector of schools In 
Saint John county. Miss Hester Sleet 
will be the soloist.

Mrs. Austin will lead the devotions 
on Wednesday morning and reports 
will be presented as follows : “Y”
work, Mrs. G. O. Mutch j “L. T. L.,” 
Miss Amy Patterson; anti-narcotics, 
Miss Annie Mowat; Travelers’ Aid, 
Mrs. J. D. Seeley; Willard hall work, 
Mrs. A. G. Adams; Dominion conven
tion, Mrs. Edgar Cook. A paper by 
the Hartland Union on “Prayer,” will 
be read and Mrs. H. H. Coleman will 
give a talk on this subject The Bible 
reading will be by Rev. A. D. McLeod.

RECREATION PLANNED.
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“Sani-Bilt”

Means New High-Class 
Fillings

i

offered something
“just as goodas Sani-Bilt 
remember these six facts

(

Besides the unequalled mothproofing 
feature, Snyder’s “Sani-Bilt” Chesterfields 
and Chairs have other outstanding 
superiorities.

As the name "Sani-Bilt” implies, they 
are stuffed with strictly new, fresh, clean 
fillings, thoroughly sterilized. Absolutely 
no old or second-hand materials are used 
in furniture bearing our “Sani-bilt” label.

A Snyder "Sani-Bilt" Chesterfield has 
a greater number of springs than the usual 
Chesterfield. And the springs are of 
double-cone coils of oil-tempered steel 
wire. They are full of life and resiliency. 
They give “Sani-Bilt” Chesterfields a 
wonderful ease and depth of comfort.

The springs, fillings and coverings 
supported by a strpng, sturdy frame of 
Canadian hardwood, with all comer blocks 
glued and screwed. These frames are built 
tc last a life-time.

Snyder’s “Sani-Bilt” Chesterfields and 
Chairs are built in a wide range of designs, 
coverings and colors. Starting with very 
moderate-priced suites and advancing by 
easy stages to the most luxurious of suites, 
the “Sani-Bilt” line provides a choice of 
beautiful Chesterfields and Chairs for 
everyone.

If your dealer cannot supply you with 
a “Sani-Bilt” Suite in the design, material 
or color you desire, or at the price you 
want to pay, ask him to show you the 
Snyder Catalogue. We are sure you’ll find 
the suite you want shown therein.

4 Here Are 
Convincing Tests

Two pieces of wool 
cloth were put in a glass 
frame. One was moth
proofed by the “Sani- 
Bilt” mothproofing pro
cess. The other was not. 
About fifty moth eggs 
were placed on each 
piece. Seventeen, months 
afterwards, the piece not 
mothproofed had prac
tically disappeared, noth
ing remained but a few 
dead grubs and excreta. 
The grubs died when 
there was nothing left to 
eat. The mothproofed 
piece was entirely un
harmed, 
food value.

Two pieces of fur were 
similarly tested. The 
mothproofed one proved 
immune. The other was 
eaten bare, only the pelt 
remaining.

Two jars of wool were 
tested, with four hun
dred moth eggs in each. 
The mothproofed wool 
remained in exactly the 
same condition. Hardly 
anything remained of 
the other, except a little 
compressed ball of 
refuse.

So confident are the mak
ers of Snyder’s “Sani-Bilt” 
Chesterfields and Suites of 
the mothproofness of this 
furniture that the Guarantee 
shown below is attached to 
each genuine “Sani-Bilt” 
Chesterfield and Upholstered 
Chair. Read it.

1and grow if they cannot eat. The 
l “Sani-Bilt” Starvation Process is 

permanent. Poison is temporary.

A That the fillings of “Sani-Bilt” 
~r Furniture are thoroughly moth

proofed as well as the coverings. To 
môthproof coverings and not the 
interiors is only doing half a job. 
Moths and their grubs prefer to 
work in the dark and, naturally, 
sneak into unprotected interiors to 
do their deadly work.

That the Snyder Mothproofing Pro- 
O cess is odorless and colorless and 

does not change the appearance or 
durability of the materials.

Z» That the process used by Snyders 
0 was discovered by a group of fore

most European industrial scientists 
and chemists, after years of re
search and experiment Does it 
seem likely that other equally good 
mothproof compounds and methods 
of applying them to the goods could 
be devised and perfected in a few 
short months?

If you will give these Six Facts the 
serious consideration they deserve, you 
will not be satisfied with anything else 
than Snyder’s “Sani-Bilt” Mothproof 
Furniture.

¥?NVIOUS of the remarkable 
success scored by Snyder’s 

‘ ‘ Sani-Bilt ’ ’ Mothproof Furniture 
during the past two years, other 
makers are now offering you 
mothproof Chesterfields and 
Chairs.

i are

as -it had no
If you should be tempted to 

accept one of these other moth
proof Chesterfields by a cut-price 
bait or some other attraction, 
just remember these facts, before 
doing so:—

. .. Recreational feature* will be arrang- 
■V ed for Wednesday afternoon. Rev. 

James Dunlop will be chairman of the 
Wednesday evening meeting and will 
lead the devotions. Mrs. H. P. New
combe, the convention speaker, will 
give her address at this session, her sub
ject being “The Reserves.”

Thursday morning Mrs. Edgar Cook 
will lead the devotions, and the re
ports will be presented as follows: 
Fruit, flower and relief, Mrs. A. C. M. 
Lawson j Travelers’ Aid, Mrs. J. D. 
Seeley; lumbermen, Mrs. D. Wilson ; 
text book committee report world’s W. 
C. T. U. by Mrs. Hope Thomson, and 
reports of county presidents. Mrs, 
Newcombe will give the Bible reading 
on Thursday morning.

afternoon the

-| That SnyderSjWere the first to offer 
J. you mothproof suites. You would 

not be offered other makes today, if 
Snyders had not created a demand 
for mothproof furniture.

gy That the Snyder “Sani-Bilt” Moth- 
proofing process was fully tested 
and proven permanently mothproof 
before Snyders introduced it to the 
Canadian public. It is not in the 
experimental stage.

q That Snyder “Sani-Bilt” Mothproof- 
O ing is not a moth poison that soon 

evaporates and disappears, leaving 
the material unprotected. The 
Snyder process makes Snyder 
“Sani-Bilt” coverings and interiors 
non-eatable by moths and moth- 
worms. These pests cannot live

annualThursday
memorial service will be held and will 
be conducted by Mrs. O Neal. The 
credentials and finance committees will 
present their report*, the election of 
officers will follow and afterwards the 
report of the plan ot worn committee 
will be given.

Thursday the president will be the 
, chairman and the program will Include

' the presentation of the report of the 
resolutions committee, the presentation 
of banners, the appointment of dele
gates to the national convention and 
the deciding upon the next place of 
meeting.
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Full Line
1

i SNYDER’S LIMITED
! WATERLOO, ONTARIO1

Snyder’s Snyder's
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• Moth Proof
Suites

Handled by

Guaranteed Math Proof.o.

YIMVWFHe11"
;

Made in a Wide Range of Styles and 
Prices Ranging from the Moderate 

to the High Priced
Hi

>v

m

JfcmcÂejM l?xÂ>Atàc^/iCÙAcn-Q^
X. KING STREET- GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE- ________ __________________________

Noue But Guaranteed Moth-Proof Suites at J. MARCUS, Limited.
A. [.EVERETT
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Charlotte Street
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telebratod, Inexpensive ' Royal" Serle» 
Chrlttmis Greeting Cards. Highest 
eommleelon. Tremendous profits. Ex. 
ber le n ce or capital unnecessary. Big 
Sve dollar sample book free to workers. 
Br«Ldl»y-Qarretson' Brantford. Ont

622
Él'ooiTRECORDS guaranteed! Wonder- 
' ,u; invention eliminates phonograph 

«dies. Preserves records. Salhaney 
Id 11 Saturday. 116 daily. Free sample 

workers. Everpiay, McClurg Bldg., 
ilcago.

fciwisT INVENTION 1 Sells offioeT 
<r homes stores. Small and Inexpensive, 
■immune sold 2 first call. «25 dally. Free 
iamples to workers. Neverknot, Me 
Burg Bldg.. Chicago.
kmu TIP NOW till Christmas. Swell 
" holiday line. Wonderful sellers. Big 

„rgin. Hire sub-agents. Catalog free, 
lssior Factory 8, 56 W. Pitt, Wlnd- 

; Ont
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V ANTED — Plain cook. Reference! 
Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 Germain St.

&ANTED—General maid. Apply Super
intendent, 175 Brittain street.

agents wanted

JOOD AGENT can be found by using 
he “Agents Wanted Column." They 

. read It.
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Mattresses and UpholsteringUNFURNISHED ROOMSAGENTS WANTEDLOST AND FOUND

ï hone your
S. Want ads to>

TO LET—Two and three housekeeping CASSIDY & KAIN, 26% Waterloo street. | 
rooms with cook stoves.—98 Dor- Main 8564. Manufacturers of Mat- j 

Chester. tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses
--------------------  cleaned and recovered. Bed springs re-

FOR RENT—Housekeeping rooms, first wired. Fea^®r Mattresses made Cue 
floor, central.—M. 1682-41. ions any size or shape. Upholstering.

w-vf mMicLirrx nrwtilC xa f CT ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES ^and FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET Cushions made and repaired. Wire
■ . ■ ■■ - ......... — Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds

Upholstering 
62 Brittain

/A- don •T WORRY about lost article! WANTED—Immediately, reliable agent, 
our ad. in thle column will find It Good pay. outfit free, exclusive terri 

Everybody reads the “Lost and Found lory and stock. Our agencies are valu
able. For particulars write Manager 

column.______________ ____________ — Pelham Nursery Co.. Toronto. Ont
L06T Sunday afternoon from^Douglas AGENTS wlth Belllng and organizing

- avenue. 3 months old[Setter abUlty as distributor. Capital nec-
* With black markings. Pe essary. Great opportunity. Marcel

Main 565. ________ waver. Rex Novelty Sales Co., 1086 St.
Denis street. Montreal. “atfi TO LET—Bright furnished rooms also made into mattresses, 

large bed-sitting room with alcove, done.—Walter J. Lamb,
street. Main 587.

LOST—Gold wrist watch on Douglas 
or Main street. Finder please “if

m Heated.—105 Princess, Main 121LSITUATIONS WANTEDavenue 
call Main 2570.

Marriage LicensesTO LET—Furnished rooms with store, 
suitable for light, housekeeping.—Ap

ply 9 Elliott row.

WANTED—Two furnished rooms with 
kitchenette or kitchen privileges, 

Douglas Avenue, Phone M. 6294.

.——--------------------- --------------------------------~ ONE CENT PER WORD will place
1 » LOST—October 2, two knives, one pair ad. before every empl >yer In 
- scissors one sharpening stone.—Rabbi John. Just state what you can C-

Blitx 679* Main Street Reward. ---------------------------------------------------------------
F-V———————------------------------------------ WANTED—Position as housekesper. No
tOST__In the city: pearl and olivine objection to country. Good references.

brooch. Reward. Phone Main 1864-11. Box C 64, care Time!

MALE HELP WANTED
THIS COLUMN will find you a good 

man or boy. Every wlde-e-wake man 
reads the "Help Wgnted Column.’’

your
Saint

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney SL and Main St.■mm■A iMAIN >m* tfI

gjgjf

241 Z Medical Specialists
TO LET—Furnished rooms and board. 

82 Carleton.WANTED—Experienced male bookkeep
er and stenographer, executive ability, 

desires position. References. Terms 
reasonable.— Box C. 29 Times.

LADIES—All facial blemishes removed. 
Free consultation In all nervous and 

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 83.00.—97 muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
Duke. wastlngs etc., etc. Robert Wilby, Medical

124% Germain St.M —_______________ Electrical Specialist,
TO LET — Bright furnished heated 'Phone M. 3106.

room in private family. Gentleman.—
3631-11.

WANTED—Furnaces to attend by re
liable man.—Phone 898-2LWANTED— Carrier Boys 

for West Saint John and 
North End. Apply Mailing 
Clerk, Times-Star.
WANTED—Travellers calling general FOR SALE—Dodge touring car,

stores to handle Standard Seed Com- running order, for quick sale ,___
pany's accounts as side line. Exclusive 289 Prince Edward, after six o'clock. FOR SALE—Ladles’ cloth coats in all
ànd permanent. Only purely maritime  -------------------------------------------------------------- the popular shades and styles, at be-
Coneern handling line in jull. Prices FOOR SALE—Ford Coupe, good condi- low manufacturers' sale at Freeman's 
more than competitive. Ample adver- tion. Seen any time, 809 Prince Ed- Fashion Shop, 609 Main street. Open 
tielng.—Apply immediately, confidential- ward street. evenings,
ly, Eastwood, care Telegraph.

Nickel PlatingFOR SALE—AUTOS
WANTED—Two furnished rooms, kitch

enette or kitchen 
las avenue, Phone

NICKEL PLATING. Stove parte re
nickeled, also gold and silver plating 

of all kinds. At Grondines, the Plater, 
24 Waterloo street.

GREAT BARGAINS in used cars can 
be found in this column. Every pros

pective car owner reads IL Have you 
one for sale! Advertise it now.

privileges. 
Main 529Ï.

on Doug-
FOR SALE—RADIO FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERAL

TO LET—Flat, seven rooms, modem, 63 JS^cSntra?
Apply M.r4623! BU « r w . en

FOR SALE—Fresh stock Radio B bat
teries, direct from manufacturers, 22% 

and 45, volts. No order too small. Also 
switches and terminals. Frank Fales & 
Son, ' 61 Dock street, Saint John.

16171-10-16

FOR SALE—One set boxing gloves, 
ood Price $2.50.—Apply 43 Horsfleld street Douglas avenue. Phone M. 5230. Drugless Physicians$i?o

TO LET—Upper flat Phone 2744. TO LET—Front furnished room, with 
grate.—Apply 98 St James. DR. A. F. ORR, N. D., D. P., D. C. 

Naturopath.
Acute and chronic diseases success

fully treated. Consultation free for a 
limited time.—155 Germain street, near 
Ferry. Phone 4103, Saint John, N. B.

TO LET—Bright sunny flat Main 2082.
TO LET—Pleasant furnished room. 1 

Elliott row.FOR SALE—Fresh stock Radio B Bat
teries, direct from manufacturer's, 

22% and 45 volte. Wholesale. No order 
too small. Also switches and terminals. 
Frank Fales & Son, 61 Dock street. 
Saint John.

TO LET—Central flats. Tel 789.FOR SALE—One used McLaughlin 5- FOR SALE—Double seated wagon, one
single driving sleigh. Cheap for cash. 

—Phone 8588-45.
TO~LET—Upper flat. Apply 142 Lein- JO^LET-Houeekeeplng room! 88H 

ster. -----------
RADIO SALESMAN, exclusive terri- passenger sedan. Cheap. Princess 

tory. Liberal commissions to sell Garage.
Well known line, five tube Radio set. In
addition excellent line loud speakers FOR SALE—Ford sedan, Chevrolet FOR SALE—Second hand goods bought 
tubes, and radio acceesorles. Apply by coupe, Chevrolet coach, terms.—United 
letter giving full details and references. Garage.
Service Engineering Sales Co., 20 Bloor------------- ^-------- 1--------------------------------------
■treat, West Toronto. FOR SALE—Ford touring car. Will
— ------——--------------------------------------------- sell cheap for cash. Phone Main 4620.
THE FULLER Service can claim two---------------------------------------------------------------- FOR SALE—Bacon Type Yorkshires,

men to qualify to become Fuller men. FOR SALE—Ford coupe, starter, 11- four weeks old. $3.50: six weeks old, 
Experience not necessary. Earn while cense, extras. Good condition, $160.00. $4.60. Crated f. s. b.—Ernest L. Eaton, 

learn.—Apply room at 2 C. P. R. —Phone 8873. Upper Canard, N. S.

Piano Instruction
TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 

housekeeping.—Main 290-11.TO LET—Bright sunny flat, all modern 
Improvements. Phone M. 2082.

PIANO INSTRUCTION. Studied „ with 
Theo. Henrion, Belgian Pianist. F. 

84 Burke, 105 Douglas Ave., Phone M. 
682-11.

and sold.—17 Prince Edward.
TO LET—Furnished single room, 

King Square, next Imperial.FOD SALE—Long blue coat, (38), fur- 
trimmed. 148 Germain. TO LET—Small flat, 139 Elliott row, 

Saint John.WANT AD. TO LET—Bright furnished connecting PIANO INSTRUCTION—Studied with
Theo. Henrion, Belgian Pianist.—F. 

Burke, 105 Douglas avenue. Phone M.
TO LET—Lower self-contained 4 room rooms, also single rooms, heated, 

flat, No. 8 Elgin street. Phone 8466-2L bath and lights. Table board If re-
„ 4 __ a . quired.—Leinster Hall, 40 Leinster St., 682-1L

TO LET—Flats, 5 and 6 rooms. 58 Syd- ±-hone 2663 
ne y street. ___________ ‘RATESyou

Bldg. PIANO INSTRUCTION—Studied with 
Theo. Henrion, Belgian pianist. F. 

Burke, 105 Douglas Avenue. Phone M. 
682-11.

FOR SALE—Ford. Cord tlbes, license, FOR SALE—Single comb White Leghorn 
LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few <60.00. Apply evenings, 28 Murray Cockerels, Wycoff strain, 33; Grey 

weeks required, 31 years of successful street. Toulouse geese, $4; Ganders, $5: Pekin
teaching. Big demand and great oppor-____________________________,--------------------  Ducks $1.50; Drakes, $1.75.—J.. F.
{unities. For Information, apply Moler FOK SALE—Four Ford Tudor Sedans, Humphrey, Nauwigewauk, N. B.
Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence. Mon- one touring, three ton trucks, all „ " ~7 . .
treal, or 673 Barrington street. Halifax, brand new, to be sold Immediately, buy FOR BALE—Roll top desk with chair,
—------------- —--------------------------------------------- now and save money.—Royden Foley, perfect condition. Bargain. Box 687,
WANTED—First class chef for twp 300 Urtion street Saint John.

weeka beginning Oct. 17. Write Chef,
Quien Hotel, Fredericton.

TO LET—Furnished rooms. Men only. 
Hillcrest Apartment, Chipman Hill.TO LET—Modern flat, 6 rooms, bath 

and electrics.—366 union street
TO LET—Furnished room, 42 Peters.TO LET—Rear flat, six rooms, elec

trics, 102 Victoria, Phone M. 2751-11. Piano Moving
TO LET—Furnished heated bedroom; 

private family. 14 Peters street2c Per Word Per Day 
Times-Star

TO LET—Small flat, at No. 9 St __________________________________________
Patrick street, electric lights, newly Tq let—Heated furnished rooms, very 

painted and papered, $12.o0 per month. central. Apply 163 King St East 
—Kenneth A. Wilson. 46 Canterbury St

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and 
able rate.—P

TO LET—Bright furnished rooms, heat- Stackhouse, 
ed, 105 Princess street Main 121L

general cartage. Reason- 
hone Main 4421.—A. S.FOR SALE!—Ford sedan, good condi- FOR SALE—One black p’ush coat, 2 

tion $100.00 down, easy terms on bal- reed lamps, child’s coat.—866 Haymar- 
ance, ’insurecL—Hoyden Foley, 300 Union ket Square, 
street.

TED—Man for general farm work. 
806-11. TO LET—Sunny basement Main 3515.

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman. 26 St Patrick street. Phone M. 
1788. 3—5—1925

- _______ __________________________________  FOR SALE—One Wilton rug, 3x3%,
WANTED—Coatmakers at once. Apply FOR SALF—Chevrolet touring, late good condition.—Apply M. 1482.

to Mr. Patterson, Oak Hall. model; snap.—90 Winter street. -------- —
3c Per Word Per Day

Combination Rate
Times-Star and Tele

graph-Journal

TO LET—Heated flats Chlpman’a Hill T0 LET—Furnished rooms, 
Apartments; gas stoves, hardwood street

floors, open fireplaces, Janitor service. *
Flat, 34 Clifden avenue; hardwood 
floors, open fireplaces, set tub, new 
house. Apartment, Mount Pleasant, hot 
water heating, hardwood floors, 
fireplace.—Main 1456.

45 Hors-

—------------------------------------------------ ——  -----------------------------------------------------------------FOR SALE—One honey extractor, 12 in.
WANTED—Good cabinet maker with for SALE—Ford coupe, perfect condi- 2 pocket, as new, in original crate, 

experience on furniture. — Emery's tion, $350.00.—Main Garage, 642 Main never used. E. I. Root make. Also a 
Ltd., 125 Princess street. street. quantity of drawn combs. H. G. Cope,

— box" 381, Sussex, N. B.

TO LET—Furnished room. Heated. With 
or without board. Phone 1629-41. PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. E.

Mclnemey, 75 St. Patrick street, TeL 
M. 2437.open TO LET—Two large bright rooms in 

private family, either as bed sitting 
rooms or housekeeping as desired. Grate, 
lights and phone.—143 Leinster. Phone 
135-31.

WANTED—Woodsmen by the cord cut- for SALE—One 1924 Superior touring 
ting lathe wood and pulpwood.—Apply 

643 Main street.
Roofingcar, balloon tires. A bargain. One 1922 LADIES’ Coats, with fur collars, cuffs 

Chevrolet Special touring car, could not and bottom, from $18 up at Wilcox’s, 
United Garage, Charlotte street, corner Union.

TO LET—Central four room flat, with 
bath and furnace. Apply 71 Dorchest- 
street, M. 1594-12.

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 50 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled.

Gravel roofing and roofing repairs.—
TO LET—Furnished room! Very cen- HO™’ 198 Un‘°n StreeL Tele"

tral.—Main 3760. .

------ ------------—t-----------------------------------------tell from new. Apply
WANTED—Druggist, registered in New 90 Duke street 

Brunswick, wants position. Write P.
O. B. 284, Halifax, N. S.

er

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE. TO LET—Upper flat, modem. Apply 
Frank Hazen, 87 Rothesay avenue.

TO LET—80 Chapel street, two flats, 
kitchen and 2 bedroom! Two with 

four rooms each.

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD

Duke street Phone Main 4100. ’ $600 for quick sale. Terms.—Apply Box
— ' U 20, Times.

Storm WindowsTO LET—Five room furnished flat in 
North End. Apply M. 2243-1L

TO LET—Bright, furnished rooms. Cen
tral.—3% Leinster.

STORM WINDOWS SAVE—Write for 
“Freight paid” price list; ready glazed; 

safe delivery guaranteed. The Halliday 
Company, Limited, Hamilton.

Times.

wismm ssts~ssïsEtISn \ real opportunity. Consult c results obtained from ads. In the “For frontage on Nerepis stream. Excellent 
te in strictest confidence.-Manage" Sal« Household Column.- There Is al- home for commuter or suite’ e for 

T ife Assurance Company Saint SSya «omebody wanting Just the very poultry and fruit. Apple trees ow on 
?hn N Assurance Company, saint thing you don’t want. One of these It- Qwerty. Price $3,000 -East Paint John
onn, «■ o.______________ _______________ tie ads will work wonders in turning feulldlng Co. Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St.
'., ~ r .... „„ your surplus goods Into cash. _______ ___ •

Box^36riarelHThOU‘ieh0ld' APP‘y FOR SALR-^^rrd.' $10; bureau. $9; r^,c|A^ouse°.r 119 Hazen^tr^free? 

—___ :-----------------  — lK minH n' À™? hold, hot water heating. Apply Teed &
FEMALE HELP WANTED Chair! $?8 :D1m'craim ' table $3 ; d2 lef Teed 120 Prince WllHam street.

cream table chairs, $2.50 pair; 3 burn- 
. ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies er oil stove $12; 2 burner oil stove. $5, 

and Filing Clerks - ead the “Female at McGrath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
pelp Wanted Column.” street.

AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY to earn FOR SALE—Contents of seven room 
w $150 to $300 monthly. Selling personal flat. Furniture practically new. Good 
«reeling cards. Spare or full time, chance for young married couple. Ap- 
Weekly pay. Samples free. Selling ex- ply 40 Celebration street, or Phone Main 
fcerience unnecessary. You deal direct 2845. 
with manufacturer. Write today. Mas
ter Kiaft Greeting Card Co., Toronto.

TO LET—Seven room flat, Cranston 
avenue.—Main 422.

t
TO LET—Large front room, housekeep

ing range.—10 Sydney. Top floor.WANTED—GENERAL AUCTIONSFLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN.
1—22—192» TO LET—Furnished rooms. Reasonable 

rates. Apply 313 Germain street. 
Telephone Main 8250-2L

WANTED—Gentleman wants room and 
' board, private family, centrally lo

cated. Must be only boarder.—Phone M. 
8 L01.

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

Kltdhen Cabinet, 
High Standing Desk, 
Kitchen Range, Heat
ing Stove, 3 Burner 
Oilstove and Oven, 
Hat Tree,* Simmons 

Bed, Springs and Mattresses, Combina
tion Cot Bed, almost new Drop Head 
Sewing Machine, Card Table, electric 
drop Lamp, Dressing Cases and Com
modes, 8 Wicker Baby Carriages, odd 
Tables and Chairs, Pictures and a 
large quantity of other household ef
fects

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET! ./

BOARDERS WANTEDTO RENT—Furnished Flat on Princess 
street. M. 4193.WANTED—A few good used care. 

Phone Main 3873. TO LET—Large front room, heated, 
with board, suitable for two. Call 

Main 8374.
APARTMENTS TO LET

WANTED—Flat, six or seven rooms, 
central locality.—Apply Box U 17, 

Times.
TO LET—Heated flat or suite, facing 

King Sauare. M. 4635. TO LET—Room and board. Private, cen
tral. Main 1999.FOR SALE—Two front lots on Alexan

der Heights, overlooking harbor. Two 
minutes to street cars. Cost $600. Sell 
for $800, or nearest. Move Quickly.— 
Mr. Tobin, Telephone M. 4037.

TO LET—Housekeeping apartments, 64 
Dorchester.WANTED-One or two unfurnished, 

heated rooms, central.—Box B 38, 
Times.

WANTED—Roomer for large front 
room, home privilege!—47 Celebration.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS WANTED—Boarders. 221 Carmarthen.WANTED—To board, middle aged lady 
In return for light help In home.— 

Box C. 45. Times Office.

withFOR SALE—Five tennis courts 
club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane.— 

Apply C. F. Inches_______ «—29—t.f.
TO LET—A small furnished apartment, 

heated. Phone M. 2780. WANTED—Roomers. Furnished, heated, 
modern, West.—Box C 7, Times.

WANTED—Practical nursing. Box 682, 
Times.For Sal! Desirable Freehold Prop

erty, situated 42 Carleton St., belong
ing to Est. of the late Henry Short. 
For particulars apply to Mrs. W. C. 
Brown 261 Douglas Ave. Main 2161.

10-14

TO LET—Furnished heated apartments; 
also single rooms.—169 Charlotte. BY AUCTION

at salesroom, 96 Germain street on 
Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 14th com
mencing at 8 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

TO LET—Front room with or without 
board.—M. 1166-82.

TO LET-Furnished apa'rtment.-66 WAI^rED_Gentleman 
_______________________________________ Murray, 144 Carmarthen.

FOR SALE—Child’s crib, high chair, 
room furniture, 

que bureau. Bar-
nursery chair, living 

NTED—Two evening girls. Paradise, Email walnut desk, anti
gain.—116 Wentworth street.H WANTED—An experienced nurse would 

like maternity work and other cases. 
164 Metcalf street.

boarders. Missimited. Brittain.
WANTED—Kitchen ^lrl. Apply Vic- FOR SALE—Quebec heater. Can be

torla Hotel.' seen any time in the morning.—Main
. - ____________ _________________________ — 8127.
WANTED—Coat maker. Apply to LeB.

Wilson1 & Co., 76 Germain street.

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
apartment, 6 Peters. 8044-4L TO LET—Board and room, Princess 

House, corner Sydney and Princess.WANTED—Small farm on main road 
between Hampton and Saint John. 

With or without buildings. Reply by 
letter to E. A. R, Hampton Village, 
N. B.

WANTED—To purchase. Electric wash
er In good condition. State make and 

price.—Box C. 26, Times.

BAILIFF SALETO LET — Furnished apartment. 67 
Orange.FOR SALE—One Cremephone, mahog

any finish, with 60 records.—Apply M. TO LET—Furnished heated apartment, RllSlIlêSS Htlfl PlOICS-
164 King St. East. MUtHHVtltf U11U 1 iwi vu

sional Directory
ÂN UNUSUAL OFORTUNITY to earn 1990-11.
fS/paTCS^fririlUS F=ha,reAT^-13312V,=!or,lr'

teUhn^nur™eraryWrUeOUtoâay! « FOR SALB-Qullts. Apply 43 Elliott 

ter Kraft Greeting Card Co., Toronto. row.

FOR SALE—CLOTHING There will be sold by Public Auc
tion on Monday, Oct. 12th, at 10-30 
a.m., at 32 Mill street, 1,000 Men’s and 
Boys’ Caps and Hats, 500 pair Ladies’ 
and Gent’s Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, 
Slippers, Suitcases, Club Bags, Sweat
ers, Braces, Larigans, Working Boots,
1 Safe, 1 Cash Register, 1 Show Case, 
and a large assortment of other goods, 
same having been distrained for rent, j 

WM. WHEATON, 
Bailiff.

FOR SALE—100 men’s all-wool sweaters 
bought direct from the factory at ex

ceptionally low prices. .A real bargain 
while they last, only $3.50 at Char
lotte street, corner Union.—Wilcox’s.

TO LET—Furnished apartment. 60 
Queen.

WANTED—Barred Rock or White Leg
horn Pullets. State age and price.— 

John Napier, Quispamsis.

BUSINESS girl wants room and board 
in private family.—Apply Box B 66, 

Times.

STORES TO LET
FQR SALE—Bureau, commode, single 

bed, Simmons sliding cot, double bed
——--------------- --------------------------------— with two piece Ostermoor mattress,

JÛOOD CAPABLE Cooke and Maids all mahogany framed parlor settee, parlor 
read this column. A few cents will rocker and corner chair.—218 Prince, W. 

get you efficient help. e.

COOKS AND MAIDS Auto RepairingFOR SALE—Men’s overcoats at special 
prices for week-end. Prices from 

$14.98 to $33.00. Worth from $20.00 to 
$39.00 at Wilcox’s, Charlotte street, cor-| 
ner Union.

TO RENT
Splendid Store, 113 Charlotte St 

immediately opposite Admiral 
Beatty Hotel. Apply to

F. G. SPENCER, LTD. 
Unique Theatre Office

■
MOTORS re-manufactured and 

repairs. All work guaranteed, 
aies given. Main 2846, Ellis 
Central Garage, Waterloo street

general
Estlm-
Bro!,FLATS WANTED

WANTED—Competent cook, with refer- FOR SALE—Sewing machines and or- 
ences.—Mrs. G. B. Gland, 135 Douglas 

«venue.
FOR SALE—Men’s suits with two pair 

pants, worth from $20.00 to $35.00. 
week-end price $14.98 to $31.00 at Wil
cox’s, Charlotte street, corner Union.

WANTED—From Nov. 1st to May 1st, 
small flat, furnished or unfurnished. 

Central location. For family of two.— 
Box C 61, Tims*.

gans made new at small cost by a 
factory expert. Satisfaction or no 

- „ charge.—Duplessis Piano Co., 
ror Main 1884.

Graduate Chiropodist
TheNo-PsIn 
DENTIST 

TEETH j 
as low

Dr.McKnightWANTED—Before Oct. 16, maid 
general house work. Apply Mrs. E. 

W. Lunney, 66 Coburg.
VANTED—Maid

work. No cooking.—Mrs. Newfield, 103 
dise row.

ATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at Wassons 
Drug Stor

Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing 
Arch Troubles a specialty.—‘Pno 
4181.

9 Sydney street. Corns, 
Nails, 

ne M.
FOR SALE—Boys’ suits with two pair 

pants from $6.98 up at Wilcox’s Spe
cial week-end sale. Charlotte street, 
comer Union.

ÇôHOUSES TO LET LET—Sto 
Apply Mrs.

189 Prince Edward. 
26 Exmouth.

FOR SALE—One brass bed, Ostermoor 
mattress, spring, white dresser.—Main

re, J
Clift, ;

l t.f.for general house $10' 2861. To RENT—Tih May 1st. house at Fair 
Vale, near station. Address Box U 8,

Tl., es.
TO LET—Store and flat, 27 Brittain 

street, Chadwick, W. 140-1L

^$885
BrokenMen’s Clothing

GOOD warm well made overcoats at 
prices to suit the times.—W. J. Hig-

tp-
WANTED—Maid for light house work. 

Apply A. Babb. 51 Summer street

FOR SALE—McClary Steel Range, good 
condition. 248 Guilford street, Phone 

W. 334-21.

FOR SALE—Ladies coats. All the latest 
styles and colors at special prices for 

week-end. Prices from $9.98 to $45.00, 
the best in town for the money at 
Wilcox’s, Charlotte street, corner Union.

Plate.
|repaired Hre,

Marlllms Denial Parlors

GARAGES TO LET
Automobile storage, 206 Went- ?}gtshlWuÆ a^eft!ady-to^weir

Dancing School

TO LET—House, 211 Lancaster ave., 
from Nov. 1 to April 30 at reasonable 

rent.—Phone W. 160-11. J. C. Lawton.
tn .Wnti

Hotel.
FOR SALE—Kitchen range. Good shape. 

Phone M. 886-21.ED — Pastry cook. Victoria
FOR SALE—Great bargains In ladles’ 

suits and dresses for week-end at 
Wilcox’s. Charlotte street, corner Union.

:FLATS TO LET’Stant'HID—-Maid for areneral house FOR SALE Beautiful player piano, WANTE3D~Mald for gener^ house ueed ln good horpe three months. An-
References. Mrs. lead, 88 other blg Snap. Easy terms.—Duplessis’

Piano Co.

TO LET—Private garage, 18 Cedar 
street.—Apply Steamer Hampton. M CHARLOTTE STREET 

Stint John, N. B. 
Hour, i 9 a. m., 8-30 p. m. 

'Phone Main 2739

work.
Summer. TO LET—Five room flat, over Faw

cett’s store, East Saint John. City 
water etc.—Phone M. 485 or M. 4652.

BEGINNERS' class Tuesday, 7*30. M. !
2012.

FOR SALE—Girls’ coats from $4.98 up 
at Wilcox's, comer Charlotte and 

Union.
TO LET—Garage, 92 Spring street.

WANTED—Pastry cook. Apply Vic
toria Hotel. FOR SALE—A very high grade player 

piano, “Symphonola,” also cabinet 
and music rolls, furniture, etc.—Phone 
W 924-11, or write Box G 74, Times.

TO LET—Space for car storage during 
' winter.—Main street, M. 1866. Furs RemodeledTO LET—Seven room flat, bath, hot and 

cold water, electrics. Contents for 
sale. Rent $20.-r-Phone W. 778-31.

FOR SALE—Ladies' coats, ready made 
or made to order from $16,00 to $45.00 

at Wilcox’s, Charlotte street, corner 
Union.

Canted—Capable cook. Apply Mrs.
Ô. B. Oland, 185 Douglas Ave.

w““r '™fSiK'^’,ïs,“'Bïr-“ïïs

SvANTED—A first class maid; one with 
good knowledge of cooking. Will pav 

tetlsfactory wages.—Apply to F. G,
■yencer, Unique Theatre.

REPAIRING, remodeling and fur coats 
made to order by expert furriers, at 

lowest prices in town.—Freeman's Fash- 
TO LET—Barn and garage, 311 Rock lon Shop 609 Main street, 
land road. Main 2483._______________________________________ __

BUILDINGS TO LET
TO LET—Flat 4 rooms, electrics. Phone 

2279-11. Eyes Examined and 
Glasses Fitted

By
EPSTEINS ~~

REGISTERED OPTOMETRISTS
191 Union Street

UPSTAIRS 10-19

TO LET—Modern seven room flat. 40 
Celebration street. Phone Main 2845. FUR COATS made to order, remodeled 

and repaired by truly experienced 
furriers at lowest prices in town. Drop 
ln and be convinced at Freeman’s Fash
ion Shop. 609 Main street

FOR SALE—Hall stove in good condi
tion. Splendid heater.—M. 1337.

TO LET—Warehouse.—John O’Regan.

’Phone Your Want Ads. 
Main 2417

TO LET—Eight room flat, lights and 
bath, 305 Rockland road. Phone 2258-21 OFFICES TO LETFOR SALE—Hall stove in good condi

tion. Splendid heater.—M. 1385.tr anted—aAt #rx
WANTED—Girl for general house work. 

Must have reference! Mrs. J. Firth = 
206 Winslow street, West

10—7—tf.

maid, one who can cook 
house work__ Dr.

TO LET—Large, bright office, first floor. ~ Z ~ Z ~ ,,,
ccuntan,0/Phone M. Use the Want Ad. Way.

TO LET—«Small flat, 89 Paradise row, 4 
rooms. Rent $12.—Apply L. Boyanner, 

111 Charlotte streetUse the Want Ad. Way.

MUTT AND JEFF-SHE’S ALWAYS ONE JUMP AHEAD OF MISTER MUTT —By “BUD” FISHER’ .lttaln.

How To Get 
The Best
Results

From Your 
Want Ad.
The small cost of a “Want 

Ad." is a secondary consider
ation. The object is results.

4» * • *

Therefore, never cheese- 
pare here and there to save 
an odd cent or two. By doing 
so the value of the entire ad. 
may be destroyed.

* » » *

When writing your "Want 
Ad.” put yourself in the place 
of the reader, and answer the 
questions you yourself would 
naturally ask.

X

* * # It

If you have a flat to rent, 
the home seeker wants to 
know more than a plain state
ment of the fact. He wants to 
know how many rooms there 
are; if there is hot water; 
bath; electric lights; garage, 
etc., and the amount of the 
rent.

* ¥ * «

Your flat may be a $60 
a month home, but if you 
don t say so in your ad. the 
$60 a month tenant may not 
reply, thinking perhaps it is a 
$ 1 5 a month flat.

¥ * * «

To get the right tenan 
quickly, give full information. 

* * * *
To rent a room quickly to 

the right kind of a roomer-, 
give all particulars, 
that you are anxious to make 
the roomer comfortable for a 
reasonable rental

* * * »

If you wish to sell anything, 
do not omit the good selling 
points. It is far more 
ical to spend an extra few 
cents and make the sale, rath
er than to save a few cents in 
the cost of the ad. and make 
no sale.

V

Show

econom-

To Make 
Doubly Sure

To make doubly sure of the 
right party seeing your "Want 
Ad. it is a good plan to 
both "The Telegraph-Journal" 
and the “Times-Star.”

* ¥ ¥ ¥

A special rate covers both 
morning and evening papers. 
The rate for your “Want Ad." 
in the "Times-Star" is two 
cents per word per day, but 
you can have your advertise
ment appear in both papers 
for the combined rate of three 
cents per word per day.

use

Two Papers 
3 Cents Per Word 

Per Day !
TELEGRAPH-JOURNAL

TIMES-STAR

Phene Your Want 
Ad. Now!

IVSAIM
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Sympathy With Maritimes BRAZILIAN AND
Thr.!.!LhlutQ^SME[TEB5ME

expressed hearty sympathy with my mission, as did J. W. Woods.de, for J. |T| 111 T P
Mitchell & Co, Ltd, wholesale hardware merchants. Iljjj V MJI||IULL

The Sherbrooke Daily Record prints an editorial summary of the Mari- J I UUIX I LA I UIILU
time case, reproduced on another page, and declares its force must be apparent 
to all; and commends The Telegraph-Journal and Tlmes-Star for thdr par n 
seeking a basis of co-operation between the component parts of the Dominion,
The Tribune, the French daily, and the Forum, a weekly, will also make sym
pathetic reference to my mission. A. W. Reid of the Forum and E. Haines of 
the Tribune showed a very keen interest in my presentation of the case, in 
leaving Sherbrooke I can speak only in the highest terms of the courtesy, and 
sympathy of every individual interviewed, and especially of the personal kind- 

of D. J. Steel, of the Canadian Pacific staff.

New Industry May Be 
Established In N. B. Why not be fair to 

your face? Why irri
tate your skin and 
temper? Don’t let one 
dollar stand in the 

way!

COAL AND WOOD rtFREDERICTON, Oct. 11—Investi
gations regarding the Alumina content 
of New Brunswick clays, suitable for 
the manufacture of aluminum pro
ducts have been commenced at Minto 
in the vicinity of Grand Lake coal 
areas by D. A. Wysor, of St. Louis, 
Mo, a mining engineer, representing a 
New York corporation.

Felt
UlettémfA

OrtsrAv* W* Æ - f1Meetings in St. Andrews 
Today Urge Young 

People’s Activity
A Saint John flapper refuses to 

wear calico because she doesn't want 
to see herself in print. 9%

Both Sell at New High Peak 
as Montreal Market 

Opens
Attendance of 80 Expected — 

Addresses by Rev. W. J. 
Bevis and F. Langford.

Canadian Press.
MONTREAL, Oct 12—The strength 

of Brazilian, Traction and Consoli
dated Smelters featured the opening of 
trading on the Montreal Stock Ex
change this morning. The former came 
out with =a week end gain of two 
points, at the new high of 77 1-2,

Seeing the need of the support of the 
young people in the work of the church 
and wishing to co-ordinate the var
ious methods applied by the societies 
previously operating before church 
union, the United Church of Canada, 

represented in the Saint John Pre#r, 
bytery opened a convention in St. 
Andrew’s church hall this morning. 
Rev. J. Sutherland Bonnell presided. 
Rev. Ernest E. Styles led the devotions 
and addresses were made by Rev. W. 
J. Bevis and Mr. Frank Langford of 
Toronto, one of the secretaries for Re
ligious Education of the United Church 
of Canada.

EXPECT 80 DELEGATES.

It is expected that 80 delegates will 
be present during the three sessions 
today. The meeting was small this 
morning with the following register
ing. Donald Campbell, Miss Greta 
Floyd, Chalmers church (Presbyterian), 
Sussex; Miss Hazen Myles, Miss Ella 
I. SiUiphant, United Church, (Metho
dist), of Sussex; Rev. F. T. Bertram, 
Mrs. J. B. MacKinnon, Carleton United 
Church 
John;
Isabel! Carr, Fred N. Myles, Hev. B. E. 
Styles, Exmouth United Church 
(Methodist) ; Mrs. G. Clayton Teed, 
LeRoi M. King, Queen Square United 
(Methodist) Church ; Rev. W. J. 
Bevis, East Saint John United Church; 
Rev. J. S. Bonnell, St. Andrew’s 
United (Presbyterian) Church; Rev. J. 
M. Murchison, British and Foreign 
Bible Society. Rev. Dr. W. G. Wat
son of Sackville, was a visitor.

RESPONSIBILITY.
Rev. Mr. Bevis spoke of the change 

.of outlook in the minds of the young 
people of the churches, since the latter 
had enlarged their borders. He urged 
the young men and women to put first 
things first, which he felt they were 
not doing at present He asked them 
to realize their responsibility to 
others, individually, in meeting their 
companions ; collectively in their duty 
as leaders, and teachers in the Sunday 
school or other branches of the work 
After showing what the church lacked 
because of indifference of the young 
people, who should be its life, he 
showed what was possible in the 
churchejs work of redeeming t<he 
world, when' the young people put their 
energy into its work, making the up
building of Christ’s Kingdom their 
first endeavor.

DEVOTIONAL FIRST

ness
ONTARIO WANTS MORE FISH

MONTREAL, Oct. 11—Running up yesterday afternoon Irom Sherbrooke I 
fell into conversation with a man from Ontario who visits the Maritimes 

from time to time and who wanted to know why Ontario does not get 
Hsh from our provinces. He declared they would find a ready sale. He had

mackerel at the hotel in Sherbrooke and declared it made him hungry while the latter sold at the new peak 
mackerel in Ontario, and lobsters when sold are at a otlM, was duU and

Money to Pay 
the Bills”

more
as

got some
for Halifax. They get no ......
prohibitive price. He believed a very large trade could be developed In fresh 
fish, If prompt despatch were given from the Maritime coast, and he further 
believed the railways shotild make a rate to encourage the business. Intis view

vigorous efforts to supply Ontario with fresh

featureless.
—it can be provided!POLITICAL.

Hon. W. E. Foster said this morn
ing that nothing definite had been done 
yet in the way of arranging for pub
lic meetings in Saint John-Albert in 
the interest of himself and Mr. Hayes 
but it was expected the schedule would 
be ready soon, 
pects to speak in Amherst on Saturday 
evening of this week and H. L. Logan, 
M. P., will be in Saint John later to 
address a public meeting.

people should make
and cured and canned products of the sea»

*****
THIS observant gentleman said he saw far too few herds of real dairy 
little to ouf provinces. We ought, he said, to become a great 

dairying centre. He had seen few horses on the farms to compare 
wittthose of Ontario, and too few flock, of sheep. He was surprised 

that Nova Scotia orchardists did not do more crop cultivation to their 
orchards, and contrasted them with the Niagara Peninsula. He be
lieved It would bring great profit to the Nova Scotia orchardists 
they would put more of their apples in boxes. The Georgian 7 
Northern Spy, attractively boxed, bring, a very tigh price to the Eng- 

„ New Brunswick, to his opinion should be a great orchard 
Co-operation and standardization of products would, he slid,

moreour

Not only the bills that your widow would 
have to face if you were taken away. No 
doubt those bills would be taken care of by 
your life insurance—

But money to pay the bills as you go along—from 
Monday to Saturday, week in and week out.

Have you often wondered how other people seem 
to get ahead? They have no greater earning power 
than you, yet they seem to have more and do more 
than you do. Maybe they have solved the secret 
of living by a Plan —maybe they have discovered 
that miserly saving isn’t nearly as important to real 
thrift as intelligent spending.

We have collected some interesting hints and ideas 
in a booklet called “Money to Pay the Bills” which 
will be very helpful if you want just that very 
thing—money to pay !your bills.

Hon. Mr. Foster ex- I

:

, (Methodist), West Saint
Miss Florence Seville, Miss

theSearkt TanagetPleats the beauty of
■
Ifish market, 

province.
Immensely benefit our farmers.'

’

BEStO COKE *****

The conversation turned on Industries and power, and the Ontario man
occasion that he wouldrecalled hearing the late Sir Adam Beck say 

like to get through with his task of hydro development to Ontario and have a 
the Immense tidal force of the Bay of Fundy. Touching the matter of

was in the market

ion one
Made from Canadian 

Coal
Makes a bright hot fire. No 

smoke. Very little ash.

P
A

'

Itry at
utilizing our hardwood forests, my companion said Ontario 
"fer hardwood, and that the time is coming when New Brunswick btrdh and 
maple will be a most valuable asset. He is a thorough believer to converting 
all ouf natural resources into a finished product, and to this connection re
ferred to asbestos, nickel and pulpwood, to the case of which this policy is 
not adopted. So far as the Maritimes are concerned, the whole country should 
deal with them, and to his opinion leadership is the great need of the Dominion 
at this time, when there is too much sectionalism and a great lark of mutual

1
i

R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD, f

49 Smythe St., 159 Union St. May we send you a copy entirely Free ?
understanding.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
WELSH JUMBO 
WELSH NUTS 
WELSH PEA 

CUMBERLAND 
OLD NO. 6 
U. S. SOFT

Phone M 1913

M. R. E. C., will visit the other Pres- 
• byteries of the Maritimes, carrying on 

the organization.
THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE

Company of CanadaFV

Other Excursions From 
Boston Are Planned TORONTOHEAD OFFICE

&utj£ Zj" Trua/atS
Those who came here Saturday on a 

railway excursion from Boston will re
turn this evening. It is planned to run 

I a special train here from Boston during 
l the world’s skating championships nad 
the promoters hope to secure 1,000 
people to make the trip. Further ex
cursions are planned for next summer.

M. L. McPhali, Branch Manager, 
Royal Bank Bldg., St. John •

Consumers Coal Co, 
Ltd.

2M

Mr. Langford explained In his ad
dress the things which had brought 
about the meeting held this morning. He 
told of the first organization of young 
people, the Christian Endeavor move
ment of the former Presbyterian church, 
which was wholly devotional; and of 
the Westminster Guild, which operated 
in western Canada. The former Con
gregational church also endorsed the 
Christian Endeavor, he said. He then 
showed the differences which existed in 
the later organization of the Epworth 
League 
church.
social evenings. It was the purpose of 
the United Church to give the young 
people a comprehensive program, which 
would meet their ,various needs and 
which would at the same time make the 
devotional element the leading factor 
In their meetings. He emphasized the 
need of a religious core, from which 
the other less Important features of the 
meetings would emanate. Great authors 
will be studied in “Parables from Great 
Books.”

The programme would Include this 
year a study of the large field of mls- 

covered by the United

Your
Handwriting 

Is Your 
“PROXY”

\
Call and select your coal and 

wood for winter at inducing 
prices a^ we are now unloading 
—Bcsco Coke, Broad Cove, 
Springhill and Joggins—Dry 
Rock Maple, Birch and Kind
ling.

CABLE TRANSFERS.
MONTREAL, Oct 12—Cable trans

fers, 483 1-2.

i
!

—Your Personal Representative 
—it proclaims you to the world

Let it Create the right kind 
of Impression

ARB you ewer» that many 
XSL concerns employ trained 
graphologists to analyze hand
writing of employes and appli
cants for positions ? Thus they 
judge individual traits.

For that matter, hardly any
one sees handwriting without 
passing some kind of judgment 

% Your handwriting can have 
character, interest, personality.
Or it can count for nothing, or 
count against you. And the pen 
that you use makes a vast dif
ference which.

Hand-size Grip, Oyer-size 
Ink Capacity, Invisible Filler,
Fre -Swinging Balance, and * 
Soft- Writing 25-year Point— 
the Parker Duofold gives one's 
h«nd the speed and character 
that win with the world. Step to 
the nearest Pen Counter and 
choose your point—Extra 
Fine, Fine, Medium, Broad, 
Stub or Oblique.

I
(fD. W. LAND

Railway Siding. 10 Erin St. 
’Phone 4055

H
of the former Methodist 
This introduced literary and My

- <
x j las

*<!
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V
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8», asions now 

Church, introducing Africa, where the 
former Congregationallsts operate, and 
India, Southern and Middle China, India, 
Formosa and other countries, covered 
by the former Presbyterians, and the 
Western China and Japanese mission 
fields of the former Methodists. Citizen
ship would also be studied.

Several present asked questions and 
the members present were asked to 
think up questions for the afternoon

!

:

Price Brothers 
Resources Analyzed

|i

The Parker Fountain Pen Co., Limitedsession.
Mr. Langford said that he had at

tended very encouraging organization 
meetings in Hartland and Fredericton, 
and was leaving here to go to Moncton 
and Mount Allison, where he will ad
dress a large body of students, and to 
Halifax and Truro, after which he will 
proceed home.

Rev. F. M. Milligan, secretary of the

Factory and General Offices 8,564 square miles of Timber Limits—
Estimated to contain sufficient pulpwood to keep the Company’s millaopep- 
ating at capacity for 140 years;

Cheap Hydro-Electric Power—
■ From Its own and the Duke-Price developments, available In adequate quant
ity for complete electrical operation of Its newsprint mills;

700 Tons Daily Capacity—
Making Price Brothers one of the world’s leading producersofnew^rint 
Output sold to publishers in Canada, United States, England, South America 
and Australasia;

Toronto, OnMrio i1
iMcBEAN PICTOU. FUNDY and 

SYDNEY SOFT COALS. 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT 

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

T«L Main 1227

a
i t

!Park ♦

Duofold Jr. S3 "___Lady Duofold S3
««mediate size With nn* for chatelaine

Sftïfl«&SSÎ
COAL and WOOD 

SCOTIA, BROAD COVI 
Heavy Soit Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Loadw. A. DOWD
Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

CEALED TENDERS, addressed to
the undersigned, and endorsed Fen

der for Breakwater, Escuminac, N. B.,” 
will be received until 12 o’clock noon, 
Monday, October 19, 1925, for the 
struction of 310 feet of proposed break
water. at Escuminac, Northumberland 
County, N B.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, at 
the offices of the District Engineer, 
Customs Building, Saint John, N. B., 
and at the Post Office, Escuminac, 
N. B.

Tenders wiU not be considered un
less made on printed forms supplied 
by the Department and in accordance 
with conditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompaned by 
a chartered

I

108 Years of Successful Operation—
Based on farsighted policies and sound administration.

If you would like to have complete details of the business and assets which 
stand behind the securities of Price Brothers & eompany, Llmlted ycm^o^d 
read the 32-page Illustrated booklet which we have published. ^ also desCTibes 
the newsprint manufacturing process and gives a great deal of mteres g 
information about the Industry generally.

i
con-

I
!BROAD COVE :

McBean Pictou Queen 
Bay View

American Anthracite 
Summer Prices

Bush

McGivern Coal Co. You may obtain a copy by sending us your name 
and address on the coupon below.

m. a12 Portland Street.

P-
Extension. Phone 4710.

i
an accepted cheque on 
bank payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 per 
cent, of the amount of the tender. 
Bonds of the Dominion of Canada ot 
bonds of the Canadian National Rail- 

Company will also be accepted as 
security, or bonds and a cheque if re
quired to make up an odd amount.

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained 
at this Department by depositing an 
accepted cheque for the sum of $20.00, 
playable to the order of the Minister 
of Public Works, which will be returned 
if the intending bidder submit a regu
lar bid.

I Please send me a copy of your 
PRICE BROWERS BOOKLET-

Street

BEST GRADES SOFT COAL ON B HAND-BROAD COVE, 
McBEAN PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP,

RIDGE.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

Sua Coal and Wood Co.
Phone M. 1346. 78 St David Sl

Nameway

Address

"nRoyal Securities Corporation
X 1 LIMITED

72H Prh cc William Street, St. JohnBEST HARDWOOD any length *11.00 
cord, $6.00 half cord.—W. 806-11.

hardwood, $1L Full
By order,

S. E. O'BRIEN,
Secretary.^size *cor(h—West 806-11.

Mi
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, October 9, 1925.
Use the Want Ad. Way. 19572—10—13 \ X
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LAKE OF THE WOODS 
MILLING COMPANY

LIMITED
and its Subsidiary Companies

COMBINED BALANCE SHEET
As at August 3Jst, 1925

In a year remarkable for violent fluctuations in the wheat market, 
keen competition amongst millers accompanied by price-cutting, and a 
considerable loss in production consequent upon the failure of the 

at Keewatin mills, the Balance Sheet of the Companywater power 
shows reduced earnings over the previous year.

For the year ended Aug. 1925, operating profits amounted to $193,- 
486. After deducting $116,000 for depreciation and providing for the 
usual dividends, Surplus Account stands at $933,027.

Following Dividends were paid:
Dividend Preferred Stock for year........
Dividend Common Stock per year ..........

Written off Property:
Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited 
Subsidiary Companies ................................

The purchase of the Dominioh Flour Mills wiU not require any 
new stock issue.

$105,000.00
420,000.00

$100,000.00
15,000.00

One new director was added to the board, Mr. N.' J. Breen, 
General Manager of the Company, with headquarters atWestern

Winnipeg.

POOR DOCUMENT
I M C 2 0 3 5

COAL AND WOOD
McBean Pictou—A good clean Coal 

DRY KINDLING 
By Load or to Bundle 

Dry Hard Wood, any length for 
grate use.

Spool Wood For Kitchen Stove*

CITY FUEL CO.
Phone 468—257 City Road

ELECTION
DAY

t

be the coldestmay
day this fall. Get the 
laugh 
winter. Order your 
Coal now. i

earlyon

EMERSON HE CO. ltd.
'Phone Mato 3938 
JI5 CITY ROAD

i

AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE

BROAD COVE 
McBEAN PICTOU 

SPRINGHILL 
THRIFTY

H. A. FOSHAY
58 Sheriff St. Phone M. 3808

Scottish American 
Chestnut and Jumbo

Susquehanna, Stove, Egg and 
Chestnut

Besco Coke, Best Grade 
Soft Coals

Penn., Semi-Anthracite 

Nut and Furnace

J. S. GIBBON & CO,
LIMITED

Phones Mato 2636 or 594 
No, 1 Union St, 6 1-2 Charlotte St.

10-18

If You have a Son— g,»>xüm m want him to make avou
success of life and be • 

credit to you and his mother.
A Confederation Endow

ment taken for the purpose 
will provide the amount to 
put him through college.

ira wmmEMrasJB

mb,

m

imi
fd|

11 m»s If You have a 
Dautfhtei
■yOU can provide her with 

a college education by 
means of an Endowment 
Policy.

Years ago girls did not 
need to receive the same 
education as boys. To-day 
they have to be just as well 
equipped.

w\
>M 'V>

m X §§§

TOU OWE HER AN EDUCATION

ftf.i

YOU OWE HIM AN EDUCATION

An Improved Endowment is the Certain Way

CONFEDERATION LIFE
ASSOCIATION

Send for interesting illustrated booklet.
Please send me boo Id et on the Improved Endowment.GEO. W. PARKER, RALPH M. PARKER,

General Agent,
Union Bank Building, Saint John

Provincial Manager, Nine .......

<Address
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The Nerve-Tivect . 
Business imd Professional. 
Man Gets New Vigor frott^

Dr CHAFE S 
NERVE FOOD
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SENATORS NEED ONE MORE WIN FOR SECOND WORLD SERIES
s*sx$>3>x*Sx$*s>4 ^*$<Sx$>4xSx$*»z

ALDRIDGE IS Dalhousie University Fifteen Play Trojans Here Thanksgiving Day
----------------------------- :-----------■---------------- -------------------------------------‘----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------V------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- --------1------

TO PITCH FDR 
PIRATES TOUT

West Side Track Meet 
Off Until Saturday Stanley Coveleskie | |j||Mil SOUID

HAS NOT PM 
HEIEIN YEARS

Along The Sport Trail
The track and field meet for 

schoolboys scheduled for the West 
Side grounds last Saturday after
noon has ben postponed again, this 
time until next Saturday, 
weather conditions are bad next 
Saturday, the chances are that the 
events for the meet will be chang
ed and it will be held indoors.

MUCKS TO I■ By JOHN J. DUNLOP. . . ■ —

QN FRIDAY of this week, amateur clubs all over the Maritimes 
will send delegates to Halifax to meet in annual session and 

while there is not any special subject to mangle, there is enough dyna
mite in the personalities who will attend to start a regular “bear 
garden,” for which, we must confess, M. P. B, meetings are rather 
famous. This is not all to their discredit either as it shows that ttie 
leaders take rather to heart the interests of the union. The Saint John 
clubs' determined stand on the matter of the meeting place is bound 
to raise this question of naming the annual meeting place and if the 
meeting does nothing else but settle this matter once and for all, ft 
will contribute some real good to the amateur cause and prevent 
such situations in the future. The local clubs are not half so bitter 
about this matter as we are painted. We made our protest in a logical 
manner. We are not out to “run” or “dominate" the M. P. B. It’s 
a simple matter of justice and Saint John dubs intend" to see it 
through to a finish.

If

Johnson’s Superb Pitch
ing Feature of Sun

day’s Game British Football
Wanderers Take Sec

ond Game by Default 
From Martellos

Trojans To Play U. N. 
B. at Capital Next 

Saturday
SlüiS: : : ICanadian Prase. LONDON, Oct. 10—League football 

games played in England, Wales, Scot
land and Ireland today resulted as fol
lows:

ENGLISH LEAGUE —SOCCER. . 
First Division.

Arsenal 2, Bolton Wanderers 3. 
Birmingham 3, Cardiff City 2. 
Blackburn 3, Manchester City 3. 
Bury 3, Tottenham 0.
Huddersfield 2r Burnley 1.
Leicester City 1, Aston Villa 2. 
Liverpool 1, Leeds Ufiited 1. 
Manchester United 2, Newcastle 

United 1.
Sunderland 7, Everton 3. 
Westbromich 'Albion 2, Sheffield 

United 0.
Westham United I, Notts County 0.

Second Division.
Blackpool 3, Clapton Orient 0. 
Darlington 1, Chelsea 1.
Derby C. 0, Bradford City 0.
Fulham 2, Preston 1.
Hull City 1, South Shields 3. 
Nottingham F. 2, Portvale 0.
Oldham A. 1, Portsmouth 3.
The Wednesday 3, Swansea Town 1. 
Southampton 0, Barnsley 0. 
Stockport 1, Middlesborough 2.
Stoke City 0, Wolverhampton 0.

WASHINGTON, Oct 12.—Overcast 
skies held out a dubious weather pros- 

for the fifth world series battle 
today, between the Senators and 

Pirates, with a forecast of “possibly 
light showers.”

The probable line-up for today’s 
world series game is as follows: 
Washington.
Rice, cf 
8. Harris, 2b 
Goslin, If 
J. Harris, rf 
Judge, lb 
Peck, ss 
Ruel, c 
Myer, 8b 
Coveleskie, p

■
Üpect

here
•• v" IB

w§üwWm » ! • /.

VUEATHER suitable for a mud-pie 
battle prevailed on the West Side 

ground Saturday afternoon, when 
City Intermediate League opened the 
season’s schedule with a game between 
the champion Canucks and the Na
tionals that ended In a scoreless draw. 
The second game scheduled between 
the Wanderers and Martellos did not 
take place, as the Martellos failed to 
show up, and Wanderers therefore took 
the game by default. The Nationals- 
Canuck battle was a good one and en
thused the 100 or more spectators with 
the quality of the play considering the 
many drawbacks. It was figured at 
first that the 1924 champions would 
have things pretty well their own way, 
but they struck a surprise in the 
North End boys, who showed plenty 
of determined opposition.

Nationals won the toss and played 
with the wind in their backs. The 
contest was chiefly within the Canuck 
territory in this period, for when the 
ball went into National ground the 
backs kicked and the wind did the rest. 
The Canucks put up a great defence 
against the North End players, and on 
several occasions threatened their op
ponents’ goal 
good running and passing by the backs 

both teams. The Canucks forwards 
appeared to control the ball in the 
first half, but the Nationals by fast 
following kept the Fairville boys from 
getting away.

The crowd of nearly 100, which was 
present, decided that with the wind 
in their backs the Canucks would win 
easily in the second half, but there was 
a great surprise gfter three minutes 
of play the Nationals worked the ball 
into the Cannucks territory and kept 
the Fairville aggregation on the de
fensive. Both teams played great foot
ball, considering the wet ball and con
dition of the grounds.

GOOD DEFENSE.
For the Canucks, Phillips was the 

outstanding forward, while in the back 
division Campbell showed speed and 
Frits and Peters were always with the 
ball, and did extra work. The whole 
team played well together and their 
defense was wonderful.

For the Nationals, the outstanding 
player was Ken Chown, at full back. 
He handled the ball cleanly, and in the 
second period his kicks against the 
wind gained much territory. He also 
ran for 30 yards through the Canucks 
and was brought down near the goal 
line. John Armstrong, at three-quarter 
intercepted two passes which on a dry 
day would have meant tries. Jim 
Chown, and Harold Chown showed up 
well. Curtis in the scrum was always 
with the ball and his close tackling 
and dribbling were features of the 
game.

The game was played in one of the 
heaviest rains of the season, but dis
pite the adverse weather conditions the 
game produced good passing and drib
bling with more punting than is usual
ly seen in a game here.

A, W. Carton handled the game In an 
efficient manner.

When the second game was called on 
the Wanderers appeared on the field. 
Members of the Martellos were not 
present. The Wanderers kicked off 
and touched down the ball for a try, 
and went home out of the rain.

'Si Dalhousie University’s rugby fifteen, 
which includes “Bunker” Murphy, well- 
known local athlete, will play the 
Trojans here in the Thanksgiving Day 
rugby attraction on the Allison 
grounds instead of U. N. B, It was 
announced by Manager Golding today. 
A rugby fifteen from Dalhousie has 
not visited this city in a great many 
years, and as the Halifax university Is 
noted for the excellent teams its turns 
out ,a great deal of interest should be 
taken In their coming to play the local 
team.

SlSiii
iiliiii ss*

HI"S i-: -<the
* * * *Pittsburg.

Moore, 2b 
Carey, cf 
Cuyler, rf 
Barnhart, If 
Traynor, 3b 
Wright, ss 
Grantham, lb 
Smith, c 
Aldridge, p 

Umpires—Plate, Rlgler; first, Owens; 
second, McCormick; third, Moriarlty. 

Washington now needs but one more 
to clinch its second successive

;; tVY
'J'HE amateur baseball season 

just finished has been one of 
the most successful in years and we 
do not say this simply because it 
was our privilege and honor to oc
cupy the presidential chair. With 
speh a start, already there is talk 
about next year's prospects al
though it is too early yet to indi
cate with definiteness just what 
will transpire. Senior amateur base
ball has developed slowly but sure
ly during the last few years tintil 
next season should witness a great 
and successful schedule. What 
teams will comprise the league and 
their line-ups is a matter for the 
future but it is known there will 
be a re-alignment. The opinion has 
been expressed in some quarters 
that the City League should be 
composed of four teams, each team 
backed by the 
leagues, South, East, North and 
West. Whether this is a feasible 
idea remains to be seen and whe
ther the teams now in the league 
woiild surrender their franchise is 
another question. The South End, 
it is known, -strongly «favors a 
senior league operating entirely on 
the South Bind grounds. This 
would mean a two-section City 
League with a play-off for the 
championship. The idea is worth 
consideration also. It seems to us 
the chief aim should be a strong, 
united City League, whose winner 
would be well-fortified in the de
fence of Saint John’s great reputa
tion in the Maritime baseball 
world.

MONCTON newspaper 
calls on the “dozen or 

more dubs” in Moncton to 
send delegates to the annual 
meeting. There are five affiliat
ed clubs in the railway centre. 
Y. M. Ç. A., M. A. A. A-, 
C. N. Rl, St. Bernard’s and 
Assumption. But what’s a few 
clubs among, friends l

II

*
TO U. N. B.

The Trojans did not go to Freder
icton last Saturday, as they had 
planned, owing to the 
weather. U. N. B. made 
offer to go to the capital next Satur
day, and they have accepted and will 
play the college boys there next week
end In their return game. A week 
from Saturday Trojans are booked to 
play Mount Allison.

* * *

^y^ELL, it looks as though it is 
all over but the parcelling 

out of the swag. The Pirates face 
an impossible task in winning three 
straight games from the Senators 
now for the world series title and 
the predictions of most of the ex
perts will be fulfilled. One of the 
main topics for conversation these 
days is “Who is the star of the 
present series ?” That’s a rather 
hard question to answer with defi
niteness as their are several leading 
claimants, in the very forefront be
ing oiir old friend Walter Johnson. 
The “Big Train” has allowed but 
one earned run in 18 innings and 

-it must come as a source of satis
faction to “Pie” Traÿnor that he 
is the man who made the run. 
Then there is “Goose” Goslin, 
whose terrific hitting kind of takes 
away the glory that Joe Harris has 
been covering himself with. Also, 
Sam Rice, whose timely hitting 
has been a big factor. If anyone 
has starred for the Pirates, it is 
Traynor himself. The big third 
baseman has sure been socking the 
apple with the rest of the leaders.

game
world series cro-wn through two great 
victories on Saturday and Sunday. Sat
urday’s game was a bitterly-fought one, 
thb American League champions win
ning out 4 to 8. Yesterday’s game went 
to Washington, 4 to 0. Walter Johnson 
pitching superb baseball.

wretched 
them an

SUNDAY’S GAME
ï»t inning. Pirates—Moore np. 

Strike 1, ball 1, ball 2, «trike 2, foul. 
Moore sent out a fly to Rice. Carey 
np. Ball L Myer was in on the 
grass waiting for a bunt. Ball 2, 
ball 8. Johnson was keeping the 
ball close to Carey’s shirt. A strike 
end was called. Carey got n base 
on ffialls. Cuyler up. Foul, strike 1. 
Catey took a big lead off first, foul 
Strike 2. 8. Harris threw out Cuyler 
pt first He robbed him of a seeming 
bit- with a glove hand stop. Carey 
went to second. Barnhart up. Strike 
1. * Foul, strike 2. Johnson was 
working easily. Barnhart «truck out, 
(nikslng a fast ball for the third 
•trike. The ball had passed Barn- 
hart before he swung. No runs, no 
bite, no errors.

1st inning, Senators—Rice up. The 
crowd gave Rice a hand. There was 
some booee from the Pittsburg crowd 
who still believed he did not catoh 
Smith's fly in yesterday’s game. Ball 
1. Strike 1. Wright took Rice’s 
grounder and threw him out. S. 
Harris up. Ball L Ball 2. Ball 8. 
8trike 1. S. Harris got a base on 
balls. Goslin up. The outsiders 
now shifted over toward right field. 
Yde tried to get Harris off first. 
Strike 1. Yde whipped over a curve 
(or a strike. Ball 1. Ball 2. Ball 
8. - Yde’s curves seemed to be get
ting away from him. Strike 2. Gos- 
Un got a base on balls, the fourth 
being very wide. Morrison was now 
warlmng up for Pittsburg. J. Harris 
Op. Strike 1. Ball 1. Ball 2. Sheen 
was also warming up for Pittsburg. 
Strike 2. Harris hit into a double 
play, Traynor to Moore to Grantham. 
No runs, no hits, no errors.

improvement
TBaltimore Wins

Junior Series Title
This Is the veteran Polish spitballer on whom Washington pins its hopes 

to win Its second world series crown today.line. There was some
The Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Mills 

and the C. N. R. tied in the Commer
cial League on Black’s alleys Saturday 
evening. The details of the contest 
are as follows:

Nashwaak—
Archer ...
Wilson ..
Woodman 
Curwin ..
Parks ...

on
BALTIMORE, Oct. 11—The Balti

more Orioles, International League 
champions, captured the junior world’s 
series title today, defeating Louisville 
of the American Association 5 to 2 in 
the eighth game. Baltimore won five 
contests against Louisville’s three. The

R. H. E.
Louisville .... 020000000— 2 10 0
Baltimore ... 01130000.— 5 10 0 

Batteries—Deberry, Williamson and 
Meyer; Earnshaw and Cobb.

Total Avg. 
75 262 871-3 
87 236 78 2-3 
83 237 79 
77 214 711 
92 265 881

98SATURDAY’S GAME 
Washington— A.B. R. H. P.O. 

Rice, cf, rf .... 5 
S Harris, 2b ... 3 
Goslin, If 
Judge, lb 
J. Harris, rf ... 4 
McNeiUy, cf ... 0 
Myer, 3b
Peckinpaugh, ss. 4 
Ruel, c
Ferguson, p ... 2 
Marberry, p ... 0

SUNDAY’S GAME 
Pittsburgh— A.B. R. P.O. . E.

Moore, 2b ........
Carey, cf ..........
Cuyler, rf ........
Barnhart, If ...
Traynor, 3b ...
Wright, ss ....
Grantham, lb ..
Gooch, c ......
Morrison, p ....
Yde, p................
Adams, p ....-,
*Bigbee ............

81E. 7532score: 671 0 954 2 0
13 2 416 884 414 12142 3

Total. Avg. 
. 93 70 77 240 80 
.. 78 72 81 236 78 2-3 
.. 79 115 85 279 93 
.. 67 102» 86 255 85

C. N. R.—
Palmer .
Doherty 
Parfitt ..
McNiven
Carpenter .... 88 97 83 268 891-3

100
3 0

to Wright. Stan Harris went to third. 
Peck up.
steal, Stan Harris was called out at the 
plate, the play being Môîffson to 
Grantham to Goach. The Senators 
ticked on the decision at the plate. No 
runs. Two hits. No errors.

Eighth inning, Pirates—The crowd 
continued to jeer Umpire Moriarlty’s 
decision on Harris. Bigbee batted for 
Morrison. Bigbee up. Strike 1. Foul, 

.stripe 2. Ruel climbed into a box try
ing to get Bigbee’s foul. Stan Harris 
got Bigbee’s weak fly. Moore up. Ball 
1. Moore spun a single into centre. 
Carey up. Ball 1. Strike 1, called. 
Carey sent up another fly to Stan Har
ris. ’ Cuyler filed out to J. Harris. No 
runs. One hit. No errors.

1
On an attempted double 13made four. MorrisoÀ Is a curve ball 

pitcher, and after warming up In the 
box, Peck took his position at the 
plate. Peck up. Strike 1. Foul, 
strike 2. The hit and run play was 
on. Peck fouled the ball. Ball one. 
Judge was out stealing, Gooch to 
Moore. Foul. Peck singled past 
Traynor. Ruel up. Strik^ 1. Peck 
stole second. It was a delayed steal. 
Ball 1. Strike 2. Ball 2. Ball 3. 
Ball 4. Ruel walked.
Strike 1. Myer swung at a bad ball. 
Ball 1. Ball 2. Ball 8. Myer forced 
Ruel, Moore to Wright. Every man 
on the Washington team went to 
bat in this inning. Four runs, five 
hits, one error.

Fourth Inning, Pirates—Barnhart up. 
Barnhart sent up a high foul which 
Ruel took. Traynor up. Ball 1. John
son took Traynor’s bunt and threw 
him out. Wright up. Strike 1. Strike 
2. This was a fast curve on the out
side corner. Ball 1. Ball 2. Stan 
Harris took Wright’s roller and threw 
him out. Johnson was working a 
change of pace in this Inning. No runs. 
No hits. No errors.

CROWD DELIGHTED.

o
0

405 461 412 1278
T. McAvity & Sons and the Post 

Office meet this evening In a league 
fixture.

31 4 10 27 6 1
Pittsburgh— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

Moore, 2b ......
Carey, cf ..........
Cuyler, rf..........
Barnhart, If ...
Traynor, 3b ...
Wright, ss ....
Grantham, lb ..
Smith, c ..........
Kremer, p ........
♦Bigbee ............

Total 1Won. Lost P.C. 
. J 1 .75
.1-3 .25

81 0 6 24
Washington—A.B. R. P.O.

Rice, cf ............
S- Harris, 2b ..
Goslin, If..........
J. Harris, rf ..
Judge, lb..........
Peck, ss ............
Ruel, ..................
Myer, 3b ..........
Johnson, p........

EWashington 
Pittsburgh 

First game—Washington 4, Pitts
burgh 1.

Second game — Pittsburg 3, 
Washington 2.
Third game — Washington 4, 
Pittsburgh 3.

Fourth game — Washington 4, 
Pittsburgh 0.

Attendance, 33,701 ; 159,264. Re
ceipts, $153,403; $665,969.

Advisory council’s share, $23,- 
010.45; $99,595.35.

Players’ share, $78,235.53; $339,- 
644.19.

Each club’s share, $26,078.51; 
$113,214.73.

The paid attendance at the 
fourth game of the 1924 series was 
$49^43 and the receipts $191,677. 
The total paid attendance for the 
first four games last year was 
168,563 and the receipts totalled 
$649,201.

0 12 0 
0 2 2 0

0
1

1 1 01 0
2 00 1 0 CUBS ARE LEADING 

IN CHICAGO SERIES
i* l 2 01 0
01 2 11 0
10 8Myer up. 0 0
85 00 1

110 1 0 0
1 00 0 0 0

Ted Blankenship Puts American 
Leaguers Into Running by 

7 to 2 Win.

Total ............ 33 4 12 27 10 031 3 8 **23 6 2
BABE ADAMS IN BOX. * -B’gliee batted for Morrison In 

eighth
Two base hits, Ruel. Home runs, 

x— Goslin, J. Harris. Stolen bases, Peckin-
0 10 10 1 0— paiigh, Carey. Double plays, Traynor to

Summary—Two-base hits, Cuyler, Mopre to Grantham ; Harris to Judge, 
Judge, Carey. Three-base hit; Traynor. 2. .Left on bases, Pittsburg, 6; Wash- 
Home run, Goslin. Sacrifices, Wright, S. ington, 9. Base on balls, off Yde, 3; 
Harris, Judge Marberry. Double plays, (S. Harris, Goslin, Judge); off Morrl- 
Feck to Harris to Judge; Moore to t son, 1, Ruel; off Johnson, 2, Carey, 
Grantham. Left on bases, Pittsburgh Barnhart. Struck out, by Yde, 1, (My- 
11, Washington 9. Base on balls, off er) ; by Morrison, 1, (Cuyler); by John- 
Ferguson 4 (Moore 2, Traynor, Smith), son, 2, Cuyler and Barnhart. Hits, off 
off Kremer 3 (Ruel, Myer, Leibold). Yde, 5 in two and one third innings ; 
Struck out, by Ferguson 5 (Kremer 2, off Morrison, 5 in four and two third 
Moore, Grantham, Carey), by Kremer innings; off Adams, 2 in one inning, 
5 (Goslin, J. Harris, Ferguson 2, Myer). Winning pitcher, Johnson. Losing 
by Marberry 2 (Wright, Grantham), pitcher, Yde. Time of game 2 hours. 
Hits off Ferguson 6 in 7 Innings ; off ’ *** 1
Kremer, 10 in 8 innings ; off Marberry, RACER KILLED.
2 in 2 innings. Hit by pitcher, by Fer- DETROIT, Oct. 12 — A1 Waters, 
gfison (Carey), by Marberry (Cuyler). Chicago automobile racer, was fatally 
Passed ball, Smith. Winning pitcher, injured and 10 spectators were hurt, 
Ferguson. Losing pitcher, Kremer. Um- four seriously, when his car went 
pires, McCormick, National, plate; through a fence while racing at Mlclii- 
Moriarity, American, first; Rigler, Na- gan State ‘Fair Grounds yesterday, 
tional, second; Owens, American, third. Waters died while on the way to the 
Time of game, 2 hours 10 minutes. hospital.

♦Batted for Kremer in 9th. 
**Myer out, hit by batted ball. 
Score by innings :

Washington ....0 0 1 0 0 1 
Pittsburgh

Eighth inning, Senators — Babe 
Adams the hero of the Pittsburgh 
series of 1909 went into the box for 
Pittsburgh. Peck up. Foul, strike I. 
Peck tried to bunt one low ball. Tray
nor took Peck’s roller and got him at 
first. Ruel up. Strike 1. Ball 1. Ball 
2. Ruel got a double along the left 
field foul line for his third hit of the 
game. Myer up. Ball 1. Strike 1. 
Ball 2. Strike 2. Myer beat out a 
hit to Grantham. Adams failing to 
cover bag. Ruel went to third. John
son up. On the squeeze play Gooch 
took Johnson’s short roller and threw 
Ruel out at the plate. Myer went to 
second. Rice up. Ball 1. Ball 2. Foul 
strike 1. Foul, strike 2. Foul. Rice 
forced Johnson, Wright to Moore. No 

Two hits. No errors.

CHICAGO, Oct. 11—Ted Blanken
ship, the Texas cowboy, who battled 
Grover Alexander, the veteran Cub ace, 
to a 19 inning 2 to 2 draw In the first 
game of the series, came back today 
and put his club In the running by de
feating the Cubs 7 to 2 atfer the Na
tionals had won two straight. The 
series now stands two game for the 
Cubs and one for the White Sox.

TWO HITS, NO RUNS.

•• 2nd inning, Pittsburg—Traynor up 
Traynor's grounder was too hot for 
Myer and it went for a hit. Wright 
up. Strike 1. Wright forced Tray
nor, Peck to S. Harris. Grantham 
up. Grantham beat out a hit to 
third, Wright going to second. It 
was a high bounding hit, and hard 
to play. Gooch np. Strike 1. Ball
1. Strike 2. Ball 2. Peck threw 
out Gooch at first, Wright moving to 
third and' Grantham to 2nd. Yde up. 
S. Harris took care of Yde’s ground1 
er and threw him out. No runs, two 
hits, no errors.

2nd inning, Senators—Yde warm
ed np before Judge took his position 
at the plate. Judge up. Strike 1. 
Ball 1. Judge sent up a weak,fly to 
Wright. Peck up. Strike 1. Ball 1. 
Traynor made a nice play of Peck’s 
difficult roller and got him with a 
snap throw. Ruel up. Strike 1. Ball 
L Foul, strike 2. Ruel cracked a 
single past Wright. Myer up. Foul, 
strike. Ball 1. Strike 2. Ball 2. 
Myer fanned, taking a third called 
strike. Yde was pitching e 
In this Inning, and had nls 
more in hand. No runs, one hit, no 
errors.

3>rd inning, Pirates—Moore up. 
Goslin took Moore’s liner after a 
Short run. Carey up. J. Harris went 
way back and took Carey’s fly, The 
Pitates were hitting the first ball. 
Otiyler up. Ball 1. Strike L Ball
2, Johnson was keeping the ball 
dose to Cuyler’s chest. S. Harris 
Mole a hit from Cuyler and threw 
bin out. Harris fell down diving 
tot Cuyler’s drive, but recovered and 
got his man. No runs, no hits, no 
errors.

TWO HOMERS, 4 SCORES.
grd Inning, Senators—Johnson up. 

•r % crowd cheered Johnson for a 
mute. Ball L Strike 1. Ball 2. 
oSl, strike 2. Johnson cracks a 

Dug hit to left for one base, but 
vent out stretching it, Barnhart to 
Wright. Rice up. Strike L called. 
Sali 1, outside. Rice got a hit which 
Moore knocked down. Stan Harris 
up. Strike 1, called. Grantham 

~k Stan Harris’ grounder and
ew to Wright, who dropped the 

11. Rice made second. Goslin up. 
ot a homer to the left field stands, 

«coring Rice and S. Harris ahead of 
him. The crowd was wild with ex
citement. J. Harris up. Ball 1. J. 
Harris got another home run Into 
the left field stands. Yde was suf
fering a terrible bombardment. The 
crowd was cheering continuously. 
Judge up. Strike 1, called. Ball L 
Ball 2. Ball 3. Judge got a base 
on balls. Traynor went over to the 
box end told Yde that he was 
through for the day.

A NEW RECORD.

Morrison went fut» the box for 
the Pirates. GoJltn’s home run was 
hie fifth In world’s series play, and 
established a new record.

Both Goslin and J. Harris have 
trade two home runs In this series. 
B*be Ruth held the previous home 
tOB rooojd in a world’s series having

Fourth inning, Senators—Johnson up. 
The crowd was in high good humor. 
Ball 1. Strike 1. Ball 2. Strike 2. 
Johnson struck out, taking a third call
ed strike. He looked badly at Umpire 
Moriarlty, and walked away from the 
plate. Rice up. Foul. Strike 1. Ball 
1. Traynor knocked down Rice’s hit. 
It was Rice’s second hit of the game. 
Stan aHrris up. Ball 1. Stan Harris 
filed to Barnhart. It was the hit and 
run play and Rice scampered back to 
first.
Strike 1. He fell down swinging and 
the ball was foul strike 2. Goslin took 
a third strike and then trotted out to 
left field. No runs. One hit. No 
errors.

strike .while Carey was stealing second. 
Barnhart up. Ball 1. Strike 1. Ball 
2. Ball 3. Strike 2. Carey was tak
ing a big lead off the bag. Muddy 
Ruel ran down nearly to third base to 
take Barnhart’s fly. No runs. One 
hit. No errors.

Sixth inning, Washington—Ruel up. 
Ruel singled sharply over Traynor’s 
head. He smashed the first ball. Myer 
up. Myer popped to Grantham trying 
to bunt. Ruel held first. oJhnson up. 
Strike 1. Ball 1. Ball 2. Gooch took 
Johnson’s short roller and threw to 
Wright too late to get Ruel. Wright, 
however, threw out Johnson at first. 
Rice out, Moore tao Grantham. No 
runs. One hit. No errors.

Seventh inning, Pirates—Traynor up. 
Strike 1. Ball 1. Ball 2. Traynor 
singled sharply past Harris for a hit. 
Wright up. Stan Harris leaped into 
the air and took Wright’s drive and 
then doubled Traynor at first with a 
quick throw to Judge. Grantham up. 
Strike 1. Ball 1- Foul, strike 2. He 
hit a long foul into left field bleachers 
scattering the • customers.
Grantham got a hit off Judge’s glove. 
It was a hard smash. Gooch up. 
He hoisted to Stan Harris. No runs. 
Two hits. No errors.

mm auto top
WORKS

%Vx PRINCE EDWARD ST.
Telephone Main J9J5 

Best in the City. Lowest Prices 
Drive car right in.

IMilk Matter Over
Till Tuesday Night

runs.
Ninth inning, Pirates—Barnhart up.

Ball 1. Strike 1. Foul, strike 2. Ball 
2. Ball 3. Jo’ nson was working 
very deliberately. Barnhart got a base 
on balls. Traynor up. Strike 1 called.
Ball 1 outside. Ball 2. Strike 2. Bucky 
Harris took Traynor’s hot smash, 
touched Barnhart as he raced for sec
ond and threw out Traynor at first.
Wright up. Harris threw out Wright sence of some of the smaller dealers 
at first. No runs. No hits. No errors, the meeting was postponed.

The milk producers have decided to 
defer action regarding the threatened 
milk tie-up after Tuesday evening 
when a meeting will be held. A con
ference was held here on Saturday with 
the dealers, but on account of the ab-

Goslln up. Ball 1. Ball 2.

NO HITS MADE.

Fifth Inning, Pirates—Grantham up.
Bali 1. Strike 1. Three high strikes, 
two called. Ruel stood still and caught 
Grantham’s foul. Gooch up. Strike 1.
Ball 1. Ball 2. Gooch filed out to 
Goslin. Morrison up. The Senators 
played a shallow outfield for oMrrison.
Strike I. Strike 2. He hit at a ball 
aronnd his chin, foul. Morrison hit a 
short fly to Rice. No runs. No hits.
No errors.

Fifth inning. Senators—Jos. Harris 
up. Ball 1. Ball 2. Strike I. Strike 
2. J. Harris struck out. Judge up.
Ball I. Ball 2. Strike 1. Stroke 2.
Morrison took Judge’s hot smash and 
tossed him out. Peck up. Foul, strike
1. Strike 2. Ball I. Ball 2. Peck 
fanned. oMrrison was pitching nice 
ball. He was mixing up a nice curve 
with a fast ball. No runs. No hits.
No errors.

Sixth inning, Pirates—Moore up.
Strike 1. Ball 1. Bail 2. Foul, strike
2. Moore tried to bunt but fouled.
Moore sent a hi-fh fly to Goslin. Carey 
up. Ball 1. Strike 1. Ball 2. Carey 
beat out a bunt to first base. Cuyler 
up. Strike 1. Strike 2. Ball 1. Cpy- 
ler struck out taking a thlrd_ called Ball 2. Judge forced Goslin, Grantham

steadier
curve

Astounding demand and 
enormous production have 
made the price negligible— 
without cheapening quality!

l PM*Get 9l
Gillette

Ball 2.
» » £:J

5A GREAT CATCH.

Safety _ Razor \Seventh inning, Senators—Stan Har
ris up. Harris was given a cheer. Ball
1. Foul, strike 1. A1 Schacht, the 
coach, had to duck Harris’ drive. Strike
2. Harris singled into left field. Gos
lin up. Morrison tried to pin Harris 
close to first, with a quick throw. Ball 
1. Goslin got a Texas leaguer back of 
second. J. Harris np. Ball 1. Ball 2. 
Ball 3. Strike 1. Strike 2. Foul. 
Barnhart made a wonderful catch of 
Harris’ drive as it was about to clear 
the bleacher fence for a home run. 
Harris held second. Judge up. Ball 1.
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“The Berwick”
One of Deck’s latest—with 

character and individuality.

59 □
'O’ 0\

Black or Tan —$ 12.00

jzfdoeJ & J/lm
(from maker to wearer) Avoid “Fops” 

of Style
Ü f

are exclusive 
shoes, made 
especially for 
men who are 
particular.

Iw
V 20 years
\rthe ,Mavon^e

Confess 
S i^z e

THE CHEAPER THE CLOTHES. THE MORE 
EXTREME THE STYLE. WHICH IS PERHAPS 
JUST AS WELL BECAUSE EXTREME FASH
IONS QUICKLY BECOME STALE AND DIS
TASTEFUL.
CLOTHES TAILORED BY THE LOWNDES 
COMPANY. MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS TWEN
TIETH CENTURY BRAND. ARE ALWAYS 
STYLISH — BECAUSE THEY ARE NOT EX
TREME. CONSEQUENTLY. THE MAN WHO 
KEEPS HIS SUITS GOING FOR TWO OR THREE 
YEARS MAY SAFELY PURCHASE THEM.

THE QUALITY OF THE MATERIALS IS EN
DURING—LIKE THE STYLE. AND THE FINISH. 
ONLY FINE WOOLLEN FABRICS ARE USED.

Ovp
You can order by mail with absolute assurance of satis

faction and perfect fit.
Our new illustrated brochure is now ready and will 
be gladly mailed to you on request, together with 
self-measurement chart. A. GILMOUR, 

Saint John, N. B
W f

9

CIGARS 73 King St. West, Toronto.
Branches :—Winnipeg, Montreal, Windsor.
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TONIGHT!STR. ARCTIC BACKS
from Trip north e

■Rum Runner Taken 
On Saint John River

chairman of literary, dramatic and en-IS INSTITUTE ■I tcrtainmcnt committee, John J. Jen
nings; chairman of rooms and social 
committee, Leo McCrossin; cliairman 
of religious committee, Thomas Bon
ner ; sergeant at arms, Nicholas Dob- 
blestein. ’

Tlie election was ‘-of interest and 
quite a few otliers were voted on in 
the selection of the ten to form the 

, committee of management The mem-
Joseph P. Coughlin Again hers of the new board were welcomed 

.-,1 r, • i . r !in an address by Rev. Joseph Floyd,
Chosen iiesioent or v ho is the spiritual director of the in- 

Y M C I stitflte this year, and they were also
greeted by the members present.

Regret was expressed at the retire
ment of Richard Sullivan as financial 
secretary, a post in which he had given 

: excellent service for several years. Mr.
! Sullivan found that he could not give 
j the time to the office this year. He 
I presented a statement last . evening 
! showing that September had given the 

Joseph P. Coughlin will direct the ;nsy^ute a much better start than was 
work of the \oung Men’s Catholic In- ,jH. case, at the beginning of the 1924 
stitute this year. He was unanimously activities.
re-elected president at the annual elec-s A roun(1 of speeches by the new 
tion of officers conducted last exenmg. .^ard members- was marked by ex- 
Mr. Coughlin thus is the presiding^ 
officer for a third term. He is keenly 

of the insth-

■■
■

pREDERICTON, Oct. U — A 
rum running motor boat, seized 

on the Saint John River at Hamp
stead by prohibition inspectors and 
Inland revenue officials, has been 
brought here and turned over to 

. Collector of Customs MacNutt. 
John Neilson, of Hampstead, owner 
of the boat, paid a fine of $200 for 
violation of the prohibition act. A 
small quantity of smuggled liquor 
and some alcohol was found in the 
boat, which appears to have been 
running liquor from Saint John to 
points along the fiver and Grand 
Lake. The seized boat is said to 
be worth between $1,000 and 
$1,200.

ma
Tuesday—Wednesday—Thursday—Four DaysWas Held in Ice Pack Off 

Baffin Land For Fourteen 
Days. 3i

/m f
■r? QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE

Direct from One Year’s Run in New York at $2.00 Prices

■ia asQUÉBEC, Q., Oct. 11—The Cana
dian Government exploration ship 
Arctic, commanded by Baptain J. E.

after

m

El
■

ta E.
ft

IK,
e iHiL 3Bernier, arrived here Saturday 

one of the most adventurous trips the 
vessel has ever experienced.

Delayed on her departure from the 
ancient capital for several days through 
an accident to the ship’s machinery, 
and then having her radio outfit go 
back on her when she was under way, 
the Arctic after she had completed the

S *New Board of Management 
Elected—Good Report on 

Start of Season.

X

m

i

"Stag! 3» ■ E.
a?
m■•SrK «

pressions of enthusiasm over the out- 
Thc board will meet on next 

Wednesday night to complete commit
tees and get the activities for the sea
son under way. Some special events 
already are

B EftE Blook.
t }Ei F-H-U__ S:

B flm D flunder consideration.
v r 1B WILLIAM FOX.PAL AC t B

I

B ■
Q V presentsInterested in the progress 

tute and has given much time and
His re-

MONDAY and TUESDAY fl

T\thought to its advancement, 
election was- regarded as a tribute to 
the outstanding work he has done 
there and to his wise direction of the 
affairs of the Cliff street institution.

■%1A Thrilling Romance 
of the Revolution

n fl
0 ■
a a
Hi

4îA Sumptuous Parâmount Picture !MEMBERS OF BOARD.
B BmIThe new board of management K 

.chosen last evening also includes: Vi.ce- q 
president, William Kelly; financial ? 
secretary, Warren L. Gray; treasurer, fc 
William L. Walsli ; recording secretary, £ 
James Whelly ; chairman of sports and jJj 

committee, Joseph McGrath; g

B B -vPS Q Vr mI a 0 E '
B

y BMtsrsrvo St 
ADOLPH ZUKOR 
JESSE L LASKY

I a
a » -games « «taa B>o am(paramount
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Cosmopolitan Corporotiozv
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aThe >\VThe renowned Polish 

diva today appears In one 

of her most artistic char

acterizations. A rich, su

perbly enacted 
delightfully played by the 

orchestra.

*

Manon Davies I
WaniceMereditlx S

il v-e-"t B
Bi|

AN ALL STAR CAST -
And a Regiment of Troops and Cavalry, 3,000 Railway Men. 
1,000 Chinese Laborers, 800 Pawnee, Sioux and Cheyenne In
dians; 2,000 Horses, 1,300 Buffaloes, 10,000 Texas Steers.

3 YEARS IN THE MAKING

vi B -
Z A B-A B-:

nstory— A fl□You’ll laugh, you'll weep, 
you'll shout, you'll chee^l It 
sends a contiuous tingle 
through your veins 1

% mra D B :a%
n

Bta j
B□U—WONDERFUL. REELS—U B

‘PolaNedii
in vz

"THE charmer:

B.0 The music score composed and arranged by Erno Rapee and 
presented by him at the New York showing will be rendered by 

the special orchestra.

mm “HODGE PODGE” •9H

flraWED. and THUR.M■ fl'"Q
Ba) Douglas MacLean

“NEVER SAY DIE” 
6000 Funny Feet

f ■e B
PRICE SCALEti HOURS. B-xB

B tt H 10c, 25c{{ MATINEE
EVENING

2.30 DailyMATINEE 
EVENING .... 7 and 9 Sharp

B--0A SIDNEY OLCOTT PRODUCTION
Love and mastery 'gainst fash

ion’s beauty. See men fight for 
pearls under China seas.

' A Thrill, a Kiss, and Surprise. 
With B

DORIS KENYON, RONALD 
COLMAN, AILEEN PRINGLE

■u 35ca
BGorgeous, ScenicX Romance of Latin Europi eiFour eminent physicians pro

nounced Doug suffering from Ar
teriosclerosis and poliomyelitis—

! whereas it was only a bee In the 
stethoscope.

It all leads to the fastest, 
most furious fun evej 
med into a motion picture.

fl

\B Ten years from now “THE IRON HORSE” will still be the basis 

of comparison for all other motion pictures.
PATHE NEWS—TOPICS—AESOP FABLES 

Imperial’s Concert Orchestra
Bn
Bm
BI Be;
flE! cram-
■n ÜS

E X\
LARRY SEMON 

HINDOOS and HAZARDS
BVA RIOT OF LAUGHTER.
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tElTHIS WEEK r§
SPEND AN EVENING OF CAPITAL ENTERTAINMENT L W

a
Ta

show more victories than defeats.
He was born in Indian Springs, 

Ind., Oct. 25, 1894. In the off season 
be is a school teacher.

the same in the first year and losing 
one in his second season before be
ing sent to Los Angeles.

The Ftrates obtained him ir. the 
great trade of last November . and 
his percentage of victofy this year 
is .607. In only one year of his base
ball career has Aldridge failed to

©5 a early stages of her voyage, and had ! Bay ice, and held there for fourteen 
relieved Royal Canadian Mounted To- j days, during six days of which she 
lice officers at various stations, was tried desperately to nose her waj 
eau-ht in the main, pack'of the Baffin I through the packed floes.CARROLL PLAYERS You can remove paint from win

dow glass by softening it first with 
vinegar, then washing.

j Who’s Who in World SeriesPRESENTING

A. H. WOODS NEW YORK SUCCESS
ALDRIDGE—PIRATES.“THE WHOLE TOWN’S TALKING” GRANTHAM—PIRATES.

George Farley Grantham, first 
baseman, is ône of the players ob
tained* from Chicago last winter in a 
deal which brought along Vic Ald
ridge and Bert Niehaus for Babbit 
Maranville, Charley Grimm and Wil
bur Cooper.

In Chicago he was a second base- 
man, but McKechnie transformed 
him into a first sacker when Niehaus 
proved a “bust.” In 100 games he 
has batted .320, ahd Is considered 

of the most dangerous stickers

Vic Aldridge, a big right-hander, 
been a successful pitcher jhas

throughout his major league career, j 
with the Chicago Cubs !In three years 

lie won 47 games an cl lost 36. He j 
had a trial in 1917 and 1918 with the | 

club, winning six and losing j
A FAST AND FURIOUS HILARIOUS COMEDY\

saem
* Delightful, Funny, Fresh and Entertaining.Most hilarious farce situations we can re

member.

Hits tlie true pace of rapid-fire situations. 
Unlimited and uproarious hilarity- Makes 
laughter infectious..

Crashing and hilarious.
1-Iis earlier experience was with Ta
coma
Western League in 1922.

He Is a native of Galena. Xas., 
and is 25 years old. He Is 5 feet, 10 
inches tall, weighs 155, and is one of 
the fastest men in the game.

Alexander Woolcott, Herald.Hcywood Broun, N. Y. World. in 1920-1921 and Omaha of the
John Corbin, X. Y. Times.

FARCE COMEDY THAT HAS GIVEN INFINITE DELIGHT TO THOUSANDS Or PLAY-GOER.S.
HERE IS A

SECURE SEATS NOW. MATINEE WED.-SAT. AT 2.15; EVENING AT 8.15 SHARP. COME EARLY.
one
in the Pirate cast.

Grantham played with the Cubs 
three yeans and in 1921 hatted .310.sr
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Mary As tor 
Noah Beery
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By JAMES CRUZE
’ “Covered Wagon” Producer.

The hilarious adventures of a likeabl» young coward who de
veloped courage, .and became the self-styled “great unchained alligator 1 
of the di-uial Florida swamps.” 1

Don’t miss Craze’s screaming version of Tarkington’s famous ■' 
play, “Magnolia.” __ B ■

ALSO REVIEW AND COMEDY “WHY HESITATE”
’firBSsETTv-firjrasirT:

POOR DOCUMENT
I M C 1 0 3 5
■

-

yAIuTY - Mon. and Tus.
He can act !
He can make love!

He can ride!
He can shoot,!

He’s back again in tlie fastest, funniest romance of his screen career

HOOT GIBSON
In his latest and greatest whirl wind picture

The Sadc le Hawk
Ï1K GANG t O^EDY

HIGH-CLASS PROGRAM: 
One of the rich exclusive type of 

picture delightfully played by the 
orchestra.

DELIGHTFULLY | 
FUNNY. 
DON’T 

MISS IT.
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GIVES OPINION ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, OCT 12.

A.M. P.M.
7.44 High Tide .... 8.54 
2.21 Low Tide 
6.36 Sun Seta U. KEARNS TO 

HIGHER COURT
High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises You Should Paint 

This Fall

2.40
6.49

BIT NOT LEEJ

T •
WAS TAKEN ILL.

Amos Riley, 118 Germain street, 
was taken suddenly 111 In Canterbury 
street about 6.10 o’clock on Saturday 
evening. He was taken Into S. Hay
ward & Co's, where he received 
treatment and was later taken to his 
ihome In the ambulance.

City Solicitor Reports on the 
Complaint of J. B.

Sent Up For Trial on Charge 
of Robbery With 

Violence
To protect your property completely from the 

ravages of winter, use Hand and Ring Pure Prepared 
Paint this Fall—NOW. N eglect to use paint and var
nish at the right time causes heavy loss to property 
—loss through expensive repairs, which need not have 
been necessary had paint and varnish been used.

The proverb “A Stitch in Time Saves Nine” is particularly true 
of paint, and we would like to prove this Fall that

Hand and Ring Paint
“Wears Wonderfully Well and Lasts Longer.”

Day

St. Andrew’s Street Property 
Matter—Taxation Quesiton 

Over Till Thursday.

Mrs. Ida Dreskin Says She was 
Attacked and Robbed 

Saturday Night.
NOT DETERMINED YET.

Commissioner Bullock said this 
morning that he was waiting further 
information front the Anchor-Donald- 
son line in regard to sailing schedules 
before making a reply to their request 
for a berth for this winter. The com
pany asked that a definite berth be 
alloted to them for their ships as they 
proposed to make weekly sailings if 
this was done.

fevTTTj.Sp^

Commissioner Wlgmore this morn
ing submitted to the Common Council 
a report on a complaint of J. B. Day 
that sewerage backed up onto his prop
erty in St. Andrews street. He pre
sented the opinion of the city solicitor 

j that the city was not liable. The re
port said that the sewer complained of 
had been renewed in 1920 and 1922 and 
now had three outlets to the main 
sewer. It ran under the house owned 
by Mr. Day and it might possibly back 
up after a very heavy rainfall. The 
basement of Mr. Day s house, the re
port said, was six feet below the level 

! of the street.
The commissioner said he had sug- 

! gested to Mr. Day thart a trap be placed 
! on the sewer pipe leading from the 
house to the sewer pipe leading from 
the house to sewer and this would stop 
any backflow.

The report was ordered filed and a 
copy sent to Mr. Day.

Commissioner Frink reported that 
on July 16 an order had been passed 
for tiie purchase of an air compressor 
and other ^toois from the estate of Hon. 
William Pugsley. It had since been 
found that these goods were the pro
perty of the New Brunswick Real Es
tate and Loan Company, and on his 
motion the order was varied to permit 
of payment to the latter company.

Arthur A. Hearns, of Charlotte street 
extension, Beaconsfield, appeared before 
Stipendiary Magistrate Allingham in 
the Fairville police court this morning 
on a charge of robbery with violence 
from Mrs. Ida Dreskin, 46 High street, 
and after evidence had been given by 
Mrs. Dreskin, Thomas Jones, 2 Sum
mer street, Beaconsfield, and Mrs. Bella 
Long, also of Summer street, he was 
committed for trial. Kearns was not 
asked to plead although it was said 
that he would present an alibi for de
fence. G. Earle Logan appeared for the 
defence. I

HOME-MADE COWBOYS 
A dash of western color decorated 

the streets today when a group of re
turning grain harvesters appeared all 
togged up in flannel shirts, neckerchiefs 
and regulation Tom Mix-Buck Jones 
cowboy hats. The up-country lads had 
the real cowboy swagger too. Some 
hamlets in New Brunswick are in line 
for a flutter.

McAVITY’S11-17 
King Street

’PHONE 
Main 2540

WOMAN TESTIFIES
In h* evidence, Mrs. Dreskin said 

that a little after 9 o’clock Saturday 
night while she was collecting over in 
Summer street and on her way home 
near the Martello Tower, a man ac
costed her and struck her over the 
heart, catching hold of her. collar and 
striking her a second blow and knock-' 
ing her down. When she recovered, she 
found that a blue suit she had been 
carrying, and also a pocketbook con-1 
taining #78, had been taken.

In answer to Police Constable Tower, ! 
she said she thought her assailant wore 
a light cap.

To Magistrate Allingham, she said 
there was not any doubt in her mind ! 
that the accused was the man who had j 
assaulted her.

HERE ON EXCURSION
The Misses Bertie and Nellie Camp

bell, who are residing in Cambridge, 
Mass.,, came to Saint John on the rail
way excursion from Boston on Satur
day and spent the week-end visiting 
their sister, Mrs. R. E. Wilson, 163 
Chesley street, and their mother, Mrs. 
W. C. Flowers, 143 Wright street. They 
will return to Boston tonight, feeling 
that the excursion was well worth 
while.

1

MORMON BAPTISM
An interesting ceremony took place 

on Sunday morning at 10 o’clock at 
Lily Lake, despite the cold weather. 
Baptisms were carried out by Elder 
Edwin Robertson of the Chûrch of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints and 
was witnessed by a number of people. 
After the ceremony they returned to 
their hall at 124% Germain street 
where each one was confirmed a mem- 
tier by Elders Rine, Orchard and 
Frodsham. Elder Frodsham gave a lec
ture on tlje course each one should 
follow in entering in their new sphere 
of life. The meeting then closed with 
Benediction by Sister Brown.

TOOK HER HOMEMATTER OF TAXES.
Thomas Jones, railway mail clerk, 

residing at 2 Slimmer street, testified 
that while sitting in his "home about 9 
o’clock last Saturday night, he heard 
screaming outside. He investigated and 
met Mrs. Dreskin near the graveyard 
fence. Her hat was off and she was 
very much excited. He took her to her 
home and there got in touch with the 
police authorities.

Mrs. Bella Long said she had been 
on her way home in Summer-street 
Saturday when she heard screaming. 
She went in the direction of the cries 
and met Mrs. Dreskin coming towards 
her. The witness said she did not see 
anyone else about at that time. Later, 
Mr. Jones joined them.

Constable Tower said he had noti
fied other witnesses to be present but 
they had not attended.

The Magistrate was of the opinion, 
however, that there was sufficient evi
dence to place Kearns on his trial and 
he, therefore, committed him. Mr. Lo
gan made application for bail but this 
was refused.

Commissioner Wigraore produced 
copies of two letters from the Mari
time Nail Company, one to the chair
man of the Board of Assessors, dated 
July 21, 1925, calling attention to their 
tax bill of $6,200 and asking that the 
bill be the same as last year, as the 
same conditions, that the plant was 
idle. The second was addressed ta the 
Mayor, under date of August 18, and 
said the assessors had written 
they did not wish to take the responsi- 

I bility of making any abatement in this 
bill and asking that the Common 
Council take the same action as last 
year.

Commissioner Frink asked that the 
matter he allowed to lie on the table 
until the Thursday meeting 

I committee and in the meantime he 
would take the matter up with the 
chairman of the board of assessors. 
This was agreed to.

i

Persian Lamb
GOATS

that

MINISTERS MEET
Explanation is Made Relative to 

Maintenance and Extension 
Fund.

The Coat of Discernment—Alaska Sable Trimmed 
45 and 47 Inches Long

TWO SPECIALS AT

of the

Because of a misunderstanding in 
the bodies uniting in church union 
as to the nature of the Maintenance 
and Extension Fund, there was a 
discussion of this at a meeting of the 
Saint John Ministerial Association of 
the United Church, held in Centen
ary hall this morning with Rev.
■Robert G. Fulton in the chair. It 
was shown that the fund was not a 
hew source of financial strain upon 
the churches but a budgetting of 
funds carried by the churches before 
union. The only additional amount 
asked for by the fund was to meet 
the expenses of the church union and 
emergency fund, necessary for the 
support of ministers temporarily out At the annual meeting of the Ladies’ 
of charges because of the readjust- Association of the Natural History 
menL Society, this afternoon in the Natural

Those present were Rev. Mr. Ful- History Museum, Union street, Mrs. 
ton, Rev. George Orman, Rev. Wii- Margaret E. Lawrence, president, was 
liam Lawson,. Rev. Hugh Miller of in the chair. The meeting heard re- 
St. David s, Rev. Hugh Miller of Sil- ports from the secretary, committees j 
ver Falls, Rev Henry C. Rice, Rev. and wa3 to haTe election of officers. 1
W. McN. Matthews and Rev. A. D. Mrs. R. R. Rankine, secretary-treas- 
MacLeod. urer, reported that the balance in hand

was $101.41. The gross receipts for 
the year had been $261.41 and expendi
tures $160. The lecture course had 
brought $98 to the treasury and the ex
hibition of antiques, $103.50. Miss 
Adelaide Fitch, representative to the 
Local Council of Women from the 
Ladies’ Association could not give any 
report, because of inability to attend 
the meetings because of illness. She 
was welcomed to the meeting after her 

F. O. Conlon, New Brdnswick repre- absence, 
sentative of the Mutual Life of New 
York, returned yesterday from Mont
real where he attended the annual con
vention of the Field Club of the com
pany. The convention lasted one week.
The meetings were held in the Wind
sor Hotel. Mr. Conlon was elected vice 
president of the club - for the ensuing 
year. >

On Friday at noon he was a guest 
at a banquet tendered by the Montreal 
Life Underwriters Association to the 
men who had recently passed their ex
aminations and secured the degree of 
chartered life underwriter. On this oc
casion the chief speaker was Dr. S. S.
Huebner. Ph. D., professor of economics 
at Penn. University. His subject was 
“Life Values." The diplomas were pre
sented to the graduates by Arthur 
Wood, vice president of the Sün Life.
Mr. Conlon was the only non-resident 
of Montreal at the banquet.

$250 and $325 LIBERAL WOMEN IN 
CITY ORGANIZED

Bright Curie All Sizes

N. H. S. AUXILIARY 
IN SESSION TODAYF. S. THOMAS

Ward Committees and Officers 
Are Selected and Campaign 

Plans Made.
LIMITED

639 to 646 Main St. Annual Meeting Hears Reports 
—President Speaks bf Year 

and Future Work.At a meeting of Liberal women of 
Saint John held on Saturday evening, 

• i ward organization for the campaign 
, was proceeded with and plans out
lined. The officers of the organization 

1 are Mrs. W. E. Foster, president; Mrs. 
William Pugsley, first vice president; 
Miss Amelia Haley, secretary and Mrs. 
G. P. C. McIntyre, treasurer.

OFFICERS FOR WARDS.
The ward officers named at the meet

ing were as follows:
SYDNEY—Convener, Mrs. F. E. Hol- 

’ man; assistants, Miss Stevens, Miss 
Colwell and Mrs. William Ward.

DUKES—Convener, Mrs. L. H. Con
lon; assistants, Mrs. F. J. Knowl- 
ton, Mrs. P. D. McAvity, Miss E. 
Mooney and others.

QUEENS—Convener, Mrs. W. Bow
man; assistants, Miss Travers, Mrs. 
Walter Hall, Mrs. J. R. Thomson, 
Mrs. G. M. Whelpley, Mrs. William 
Johnston, Mrs. F. J. Power, Mrs. W. P. 
Broderick.

PRINCE—Conveners, Mrs. A. Wins
low and Mrs. H. Gordon; assistants, 
Mrs. Sweeney, Mrs. Lawlor, Mrs. Peter 
Sinclair and others.

w

Moorcrott Hand 
Made Pottery.

\

:’

;

New Vases and Bowls in This Famous Ware1

W. H HAYWARD CO, LIMITED IS VICE PRESIDENT!
85-93 PRINCESS STREET ':

F. O. Conlon of Saint John 
Officer of Insurance Field 

Club.

Soft Moist PRESIDENTS ADDRESS.
Mrs. Lawrence outlined the excellent 

result^ achieved in reviving tiie interest 
of people in heirlooms and in the 
awakening of many to the value of 
possessions which they had not pre
viously known were worth while, until 
the exhibition of antiques had been 
held in the museum. She spoke of the 
other activities of the association and 
proposed plans for its work, urging the 
members of the executive :o enter into 
the new year with earnest purpose to 
make it the best year in the history of 
the association.

The lecture course, with its rich 
promise of good things, literary and 
musical, was referred to by Mrs. Law
rence and she announced that Mrs. 
Frances Ayscough, of St. Andrews, 
would begin the course for this season 
at the museum tomorrow afternoon.

KINGS—Convener, Mrs. D. P. 
Chisholm; assistants, Mrs. James Mc
Carthy, Miss Annie Travis, Mrs. 
Waterbury, Miss Barbara Dobson, Mrs. 
Norman Sancton, Miss Helen Ryan, 
Miss Frances Ryan. JWELLINGTON—Convener, Miss
Edith Skinner; assistants, Mrs. E. W. 
L.unney, Mrs. Clark, Mrs. E. Hogan, 
Mrs. Monohan and Miss Peggy Gor
don.

■ Makes For Health and Economy.
x1 tHave you ever noticed how a dry heat pro

duces headaches) Such heat is not only un
healthy for you, but it is also destructive to 
your furniture which becomes loose-jointed and 
cracked with the very dryness of the heat.

iss Work ! Work!
Work!!

VICTORIA—Conveners, Mrs. J. W. 
V. Lawlor and Mrs. R. T. Hayes; as
sisted by Miss Sharkey and others to 
be named later.

DUFFERIN—Convener, Miss Amelia 
J. Haley ! assistants, Mrs. J. Bustin, 
Miss K. Mcnamin, Miss J. Lynch, Miss 
E. Johnston and Miss Sullivan. .

LANSDOWNE—Convener, Mrs. G. 
C. McIntyre; assistants, Mrs. W. F. 
Roberts, Mrs. J. P. Quinn, Mrs. J. C. 
Purdy, Miss Jackson and Miss Clark.

LORNE—Convener, Miss M. Mc
Closkey; assistants, Mrs. F. J. Wil
son, Mrs. W. F. Kiervan, Miss D. J. 
Doherty, Mrs. Laurie, Mrs. H. Dever, 
Mrs. C. Murphy, Mrs. Keenan and 
Mrs. G. D. McCluskey.

STANLEY—Convener, Mrs. Daniel 
Lunney; assistants to be named later.

GUYS — Convener, Mrs. James 
Sharpe; assistants, Mrs. Joseph Glea
son and others to be named later.

BROOKS—Convener, Mrs. W. E. 
Scully, assisted by Miss Ada Murphy 
and others.

s
■
■

E

HERE PENNILESS; 
TELL OF ROBBERY!

¥ SMP AIR M0ISTENERS*:
* keep the air soft, moist, 

pleasant and healthful, be
sides keeping furniture and 
other woodwork in good 
condition. The Air Moist- 
ener (pictured above) 
slides between the radia
tor coils as shown to the

MONTREAL—Well, 
sir—I went into the 
■barber shop today to 
git a shave. As soon 
as I got all fixed in 
the chair up comes a 
feller an’ starts sliln-
in my ixH’.s. T hen a Having their hard earned money I
nice loo m ga sto]en from them while in Winnipeg i J
UP. ? t, in îo fix no en route to their homes In Sydney, i
an starts n P ||£îtF N. S. and arriving in this city pennl- 1
my Anger nails. «Sg less and being forced to seek the J
I was hevm three police station for shelter during tha 1
operations done on me |J|m night was the sad experience of Clar- J
all at once- I cal late MBS» ence Lewis and Lindsay Lewis who 1
the horspitue hamt a- arrived here yesterday from the J
gonto hev no terrors West. I
fer Hiram after that. They said they put up at a board- J
I didn’t tell Hanner jng house in Winnipeg. Clarence 1
what it cost me to git ^ TiFr had $139 in his pocketbook and Lind , 
ont o’ that place but gay Apparently while asleep *
she spotted my fingers they were relieved of their rolls, but
right away an’ ast me when I started whoever did the job, one of the men 
in bein’ giddy. Weil, sir—I’m hevin’ a said, left their pocketbooks and 
great time. I can’t talk no French yit through tickets. The men did not 
—but I haint met a Frenchman that discover the loss of their money un- 
can’t talk English. They got two til they.were on the train. One man 
tongues to our one—an’ I ain’t sure then found that he had only 90 cents 
that’s anything to our credit—nuther. and the other a little over $2.
I would like to know what some o’ Efforts are being made today to 
the gals says in French when they see secure them .tickets for their home 
me go by—yes, sir. as their tickets brought them only

—HIRAM. to this city.

»
■ Two Sydney Men Were Cleaned 

Out of Funds in 
Winnipeg.-

■
Women have enough to do without wasting 

money and time over a washtub.
Wasting money is perfectly true. You cannot 

hit upon a way as cheap as New System Damp 
Wash. And certainly none so clean. Just try it.

■
■
»
■
fl

$B
Iright.

2 Sizes—1, 1-4 (quart!
2 1-2 quarts.

2 Prices—$1.S0, $1.75.

I- PRIZES PRESENTED.

!L1 Five scholars received prizes for per- 
feett attendance at the rally in St. 
Matthew’s Sunday school yesterday 
afternoon. The scholars were Mildred 
Morrison, Elizabeth Clifford, Lester 
MajcFarlane, George Brooks and 
Charles Brooks. The prizes, whicli 
were donated by the choir, were pre
sented by Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, who 
gave the address on the “Call to Wor
ship, Consecration and Service.” Aus
tin Galbraith, superintendent of the 
school, presided and gave a brief ad
dress. There was a record attendance 
at the rally, and the programme ar
ranged by the Presbyterian Church 
Board was carried out.

B New System Laundry%B
(

B
■

89 Charlotte Street, and Lansdowne Ave.

WJ. THORNES CO., ÜD.B
B

Double Coupons
B ' Friday and Saturday atB Store Hours:—8 to 6. Open Saturday 

till 10 p. m. Louis Green's
CIGAR STORE

B

*PE
\\
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Ihe Talk of The Town
SCOVIL’S

«
0

$8
fj

SHOES for MEN
DECAUSE OF THE SMART APPEARANCE, because of the 
D comfortable fit, because of the long-wearing quality—this $7 
Scovil Shoe for men is recognized as the best value in town. 7 
Black or Tan, Oxford or High Boot—all one price.................. I

Better practice true economy—and get yours NOW.

Other Fine Shoes $3.85 to $12 -Men’s Shoes, Street Floor
SHOES FOR BOYS in Boys’ Shop, 4th Floor

A refreshing night’s sleep 
i.. these warm, cosyv=/

Pyjamas/

ftF FINE QUALITY 
U FLANNEL, military collar, pearl 
buttons, silk loops. In assorted fancy 
stripes.

SHAKER

An exceptional value £5
at

NIGHTSHIRTS of Fine Shaker Flannel, with collars attached; 
sizes 1 5 to 18. Bought at a 
ing the price down to ....

special concession, bring-

Men’s Shop—Street Floor

r POOR DOCUMENT
I M C 2 0 3 5

1

Fall Hats
no use denying that one dresses to 

please others more than one’s self.

Neither is there use in denying that an at
tractive hat is the most essential part of one’s 
dress.

Tis

Beauty, distinctive and charming, is what 
one desires in a hat, and Beauty, disinctive 
and charming, is what one finds in a hat at
the

Marr Millinery Co., ltd.

If It’s Value You’re Looking for— 
If It’s True Economy—Here It Is —

95
HATS for MEINfTcrW

Snap brims, just what the young men have 
been looking for. Also the new wide curl brims 
in the popular grey shades.

Other Fine Hats — $5, $6, $7, $8
MEN’S HATS —STREET FLOOR

>

Scovil Bros, Lid. OAK HALL
King Street

Local News

As Hiram Sees It
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